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Abstract 
___________________________________________________ 
 
  The overall aim of this thesis was to develop an approach for constructing and 
validating a fish-based, multimetric index for assessing the ecological health of 
estuaries in south-western Australia, and to apply that approach to the large Swan 
Estuary, which has been subjected to substantial anthropogenic pressures. The indices 
developed for nearshore and offshore waters are the first to be produced for Western 
Australian estuaries. They deliver a reliable, practical and cost-effective method for 
quantifying the status of estuarine health, thus providing managers with a sound basis 
for preventative management actions and a means for communicating ecosystem health 
implications to the wider public. 
  An extensive range of potential fish community characteristics (metrics) were 
initially tested for their suitability for incorporation into the indices. These metrics 
included various measures of species composition, diversity and abundance, trophic and 
functional aspects of the assemblage, i.e. the contributions of different feeding and life-
history guilds and, where relevant, sentinel species. An a priori hypothesis was 
formulated for each candidate metric, reflecting its predicted response to increasing 
ecosystem degradation. 
  Two different approaches were trialled to identify the subset of metrics that were 
most sensitive to changes in environmental integrity and thus most appropriate for 
inclusion in an index of ecosystem health. The first approach sought to identify those 
metrics that showed the strongest responses to spatial differences in the quality of 
physical habitat, as quantified using a novel and independent measure of habitat 
degradation. Habitat quality was thus assessed at 136 nearshore sites throughout the 
estuary in spring 2007, using rapid visual survey techniques to assign scores for each of 
six habitat quality metrics. Scores for all physical habitat metrics were then summed to 
produce an overall habitat quality index score for each site. The results of graphical 
screening and various multivariate statistical techniques (PERMANOVA, PCA and 
CCorA) demonstrated that this approach failed to confirm hypothesised responses of the   5
candidate fish metrics to physical habitat degradation and was thus unsuccessful in 
selecting appropriate metrics. This applied even to sites where water quality conditions 
were similar. Moreover, the compositions of the fish assemblages did not differ 
significantly among habitat quality categories, either across the whole estuary or within 
its various regions. It is thus suggested that habitat quality influences the fish 
communities of the Swan Estuary at a broader scale than that at which it was assessed. 
  As none of the candidate metrics were found to be sensitive to spatial 
differences in habitat quality at local scales, a novel alternative approach was employed 
to identify the metric subset that most consistently reflected temporal (inter-annual) 
changes at the ecosystem level, and was thus likely to be most sensitive to changes in 
ecosystem condition. This approach to metric selection relied on the assumption that the 
ecological condition of the Swan Estuary has varied over time in response to changes in 
the suite of stressors acting on the system. This assumption is supported by the fact that 
there has been considerable inter-annual variation in the severity of environmental 
perturbations affecting the estuary, including large phytoplankton blooms and hypoxic 
events, and consequently in their effects on ecological processes and biota including 
fish. 
  Given the above assumption, and the associated uncertainty surrounding the 
nature and magnitude of temporal changes in the ecological condition of the Swan 
Estuary over the last few decades, the second approach to metric selection employed a 
combination of multivariate (DISTLM and BEST) and information-theoretic statistical 
approaches to assess both metric sensitivity to inter-annual changes in ecosystem 
condition, and the extent of metric redundancy. This approach allowed inferences to be 
drawn from the weight of evidence derived from multiple analyses of fish data sets 
collected using divergent sampling techniques throughout the estuary between 1976 and 
2009. Responsive and parsimonious subsets of 11 and seven candidate metrics were 
thus selected for subsequent incorporation into multimetric health indices for the 
nearshore waters (< 2 m depth) and offshore waters (> 2 m depth) of this system. 
  Reference conditions for each selected nearshore and offshore metric, 
representing the ‘best available’ values against which the previous, current and future   6
health of the Swan Estuary may be assessed and compared, were then established for 
each season and region of the estuary using 30 years of fish assemblage data recorded 
throughout that system. This included data collected during the current study, in which 
fish were sampled seasonally in the nearshore and offshore waters between 2007 and 
2009, and in which the sampling locations, timing and net types employed replicated, as 
far as possible, those in all previous studies of fish assemblages in this system. 
However, prior to establishing the reference conditions for the nearshore metrics, the 
fish assemblage data recorded in those waters first required standardisation to minimise 
the effects of gear-induced bias that were attributable to the large differences in the 
characteristics of the seine nets used to sample the nearshore fish fauna of the Swan 
Estuary since the mid-1970s. A net selectivity study was thus conducted during spring 
2008 and autumn 2009 in two main regions of the estuary to compare the compositions 
of fish samples collected using each of the different seine nets employed historically, 
i.e. 21.5, 41.5 and 133 m–long seines. The data from these samples were then subjected 
to generalised linear modelling techniques to derive net equivalence factors for 
quantitatively standardising fish species abundance data across all historical and current 
nearshore samples, and thereby minimise the effects of sampling biases. 
  Scoring thresholds were then determined statistically from the 5
th and 95
th 
percentiles of the composite nearshore and offshore fish assemblage data sets, enabling 
each metric in each sample to be scored according to the extent of its deviation from the 
relevant reference condition. Finally, index scores for both nearshore and offshore 
health indices were calculated by summing the scores for their component metrics and 
then adjusting the resultant value by the number of metrics in the index to produce a 
final, easily interpretable index score ranging from 0-100. Thresholds for establishing 
the qualitative health status of the estuary (i.e. good, fair, poor, very poor) were also 
determined by subdividing the possible range of index scores into four equal classes. 
  The trends exhibited by the mean index scores for nearshore waters of the Swan 
Estuary suggest that the health of those waters has remained relatively constant over the 
last three decades, with their health status being classified as fair throughout this time. It 
is important to recognise, however, that interpretation of these trends in mean scores is   7
hindered by differences in the spatial distribution, timing and intensity of sampling 
among studies, and most notably among those from the mid-1970s to the mid-1990s. 
Interpretations of trends in the index scores for nearshore waters from the mid-1990s to 
the present are more reliable, due to greater similarities in the sampling methodology 
throughout this period. Such trends suggest that the health of these waters has increased 
in recent years, with the mean health index score increasing from ca 58 in 2005/06 to 64 
in 2008/09. In contrast, the mean offshore index score has decreased consistently from 
56.5 in the late 1970s to 47 in 2008/09, resulting, for the first time in three decades, in 
the health status of the offshore waters being classified as poor. 
  The reliability of the nearshore and offshore indices was evaluated by 
quantifying the variability of index scores among replicate sites, within and between 
seasons and between consecutive years. The effects of random sampling variation on 
the precision of index scores were also determined using bootstrap resampling 
techniques. The sensitivity of the final nearshore and offshore indices to environmental 
degradation and other stressors was tested by determining the degree to which the health 
index scores for each replicate sample responded to three water quality parameters 
measured during sampling and, in the case of the nearshore index, to habitat quality 
metrics assessed in spring 2007. Although index responses to changes in specific 
stressors were not detected, the consistent decrease in offshore health index scores from 
1978 to 2009 suggests that this index is capable of detecting the widely-perceived, long-
term decline in the condition of offshore waters of the Swan Estuary. Moreover, the far 
greater inter-seasonal variability among offshore than nearshore index scores provides 
further evidence that the deeper waters of the estuary are in poorer health than the 
shallower waters, most notably in the upper reaches of this system. 
  The consistently lower spatial variability of nearshore and offshore index scores 
recorded in summer and autumn indicates that, dependent upon an appropriate 
examination of intra-seasonal index variability, these seasons represent a suitable index 
period for future monitoring of the ecological health of the Swan Estuary. Overall, 
validation of the indices developed during this study demonstrated that their spatial and 
temporal variability was comparable to that of existing multimetric indices employed in   8
the USA and Europe, and that classification of the health status of the estuary was fairly 
robust, despite the effects of both natural spatio-temporal variability and sampling error 
on index scores. 
  Given the relative lack of quantitative, biological indicators currently available 
to estuarine managers, there is considerable potential for multimetric, biotic indices to 
advance the field of estuarine health assessment in Australia. Several issues must be 
addressed if we are to understand the complex ways in which the condition of these 
estuarine systems responds to natural and anthropogenic pressures or to management 
actions designed to improve or maintain them, not least of which is the need for such 
indices to be integrated within a broader monitoring framework employing multiple 
indicators.   9
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Chapter 1 – General introduction: 
Assessing the health of aquatic ecosystems 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
  Unprecedented growth in human populations is placing aquatic ecosystems 
under ever-increasing pressure.  As most of the world’s populations are centred on or 
around rivers, lakes, estuaries and coasts, these ecosystems are among the most highly 
utilised and vulnerable to degradation (Jackson et al. 2001; Loreau et al. 2001). Such 
anthropogenic pressure impacts natural resource integrity, habitat quality and 
availability and reduces ecosystem stability. This not only threatens the ecological 
health of these environments, but also impinges on social development (European 
Commission 2002). 
 
1.1. Legislative context 
  In response to increasing anthropogenic degradation of aquatic environments 
throughout the world, international accords and national legislation have progressively 
focused on ensuring sustainable development, increased environmental reporting and 
accountability in the management of these ecosystems. The need to assess and monitor 
the health of ecological systems is thus increasingly enshrined in legislation and 
management practices (Niemi and McDonald 2004). This is well reflected by the fact 
that in 1992, the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development called 
for development of the concept of environmental indicators and promotion of their use 
in the sustainable development of aquatic ecosystems (Hameedi 2005). 
  Requirements for the monitoring and management of estuaries and other aquatic 
environments have become a foundation of environmental policy in the United States, 
South Africa, Europe and, more recently, Australia. In the first of these countries, the 
Clean Water Act of 1977 established the goals of restoring and maintaining the 
chemical, physical and biological integrity of the nation’s waters (Ferreira et al. 2007) 
and, in response to this, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)   23
called for the inclusion of indicators of ecological condition in national monitoring 
standards and protocols (Karr 1991). Similarly, South Africa’s National Water Act of 
1998 established a system for monitoring the quality of aquatic ecosystem resources 
(DWAF 1998). The European Union’s Water Framework Directive (European 
Community 2000) stipulates the use of biological indicators to assess the ecological 
status of rivers, lakes and transitional waters including estuaries. It requires that all 
inland and coastal waters within defined river basin districts must reach at least good 
status by 2015, and defines how this should be achieved through the establishment of 
environmental objectives and ecological targets (Ferreira et al. 2007). Recently, 
Australia and New Zealand have developed a set of core indicators for assessing the 
ecological condition of estuaries and marine waters (Ward et al. 1998; ANZECC 2000), 
and the Australian Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council (NRMMC) has 
endorsed two national level documents, namely the National Natural Resource 
Management Monitoring and Evaluation Framework (National M&E Framework 2003) 
and the National Framework for Natural Resource Management – Standards and 
Targets (National S&T Framework 2003), which together aim to establish principles 
and targets for monitoring, evaluating and reporting of the health of Australia’s land, 
water and biological resources. 
 
1.2. The concept of ecosystem health  
Terms such as ‘ecosystem health’, ‘status’, ‘integrity’, ‘quality’ or ‘condition’ 
have been widely employed by politicians and environmental managers, and have thus 
become entrenched in the public psyche, despite continuing debate surrounding their 
definitions, let alone how best to measure the qualities that such terms represent. Each 
of these terms essentially reflects the degree to which an ecosystem has been degraded 
from a natural, pristine state by human activities, and is thus defined in terms of some 
desired endpoint (see Lackey 2001 for a discussion of the merits of these terms).  
Interpretations of what constitutes ecosystem (or biotic) integrity, sometimes 
known as ecosystem health, vary among ecologists. The former may be defined as the   24
condition of an ecosystem and its components in the absence of human influence 
(Karr  2000), whereas the latter is sometimes considered to reflect ‘best possible’ 
ecosystem conditions, given the types of anthropogenic modifications that have 
occurred (Fairweather 1999). Other authors consider these terms to be interchangeable 
(Regier 1993). Either way, these concepts are based on contrasting a given ecosystem 
with some comparable ‘healthy’ or ‘reference’ ecosystem, and thereby gauging the 
extent to which it deviates from a best attainable state. For the purposes of this thesis, 
the terms health and integrity will be used interchangeably, unless otherwise 
highlighted. Irrespective of the term employed, an assessment of ecosystem health 
should be holistic (Lackey 2001), and ideally consider the extent to which 
(i) appropriate  environmental  conditions  are maintained, (ii)  appropriate species, 
populations and communities are present and (iii) ecological processes and interactions 
are occurring at appropriate rates and scales (Rapport 1998). 
The extreme difficulty of measuring the numerous and complex impacts of 
anthropogenic stressors on aquatic ecosystems has led many researchers since the late 
1980s to develop novel indicators for assessing and monitoring the condition of these 
environments (e.g. Karr 1991; Cooper et al. 1994; Engle et al. 1994; Deegan et al. 
1997; Bailey et al. 2004). Such indicators are an essential component of the DPSIR 
(drivers, pressures, state change, impact, response) approach which has been adopted by 
many environmental management organisations worldwide for identifying ecosystem 
changes and the most appropriate management responses (Elliott 2002, Atkins et al. in 
press). According to this framework, drivers, including climate change and socio-
economic influences, exert direct pressures upon the environment, e.g. loss of habitat, 
input of pollutants and changes to flow regimes (Whitfield and Elliott 2002), which 
affect the status of environmental components such as water quality, sediment type and 
biota at levels from individuals to communities (Borja and Dauer 2008). Resultant 
impacts on ecosystem function or human health may elicit an environmental 
management  response  designed to redress the pressures acting on the environment 
(Niemeijer and de Groot 2008). For each of the elements in the DPSIR framework, 
indicators are required to quantify the effects of changes to a system and define their   25
causes (Whitfield and Elliott 2002). The remainder of this chapter outlines examples of 
some of the main types of indicators, and focuses on the use of fish as biotic indicators 
in estuaries to reflect the health of these systems. 
 
1.3. Indicators of aquatic ecosystem health 
  Indicators may take many forms and fulfil various functions, yet all essentially 
aim to distil the complex workings of an ecosystem into simple, easily interpretable 
signals that are diagnostic of its health. Such indicators may be used for several 
purposes, including the following (after Kurtz et al. 2001). 
  Summarising the ecological status of the ecosystem in a simple yet robust 
manner. 
  Identifying stressed systems or processes causing damage to the ecosystem. 
  Tracking and predicting changes in the health of the ecosystem. 
  Predicting and assessing the risks of proposed environmental changes within 
the ecosystem. 
Effective indicators can thus provide invaluable decision support tools for 
environmental managers by allowing them to readily assess the environmental condition 
of a system, direct their resources to those parts of a system that need the most attention 
and be more aware of the implications of proposed environmental changes and thus 
better able to implement appropriate management plans. Such indicators also represent a 
highly effective way of readily conveying the ecological health of these complex 
environments to the general community. In recent years, guidelines have been 
formulated for selecting indicators for incorporation into environmental monitoring and 
management programs. Such guidelines have established that effective indicators 
should possess certain essential and desirable characteristics, as detailed in Table 1.1. 
  Given the complexity of many aquatic ecosystems, numerous indicators can be 
employed to reflect different aspects of their health, including (i) the ability to provide 
goods and services, (ii) the status of pertinent natural and anthropogenic processes, 
(iii)  the suitability of abiotic conditions and (iv) the relative integrity of biotic 
components.   26
Table 1.1   Desirable characteristics for ecological indicators (after Dale and Beyeler 2001; Niemeijer 
and de Groot 2008). 
 
1.  Address specific and relevant management needs  
2.  Be measurable in qualitative or, preferably, quantitative terms 
3.  Be straightforward and inexpensive to measure, analyse and interpret 
4.  Be repeatable and reproducible in different contexts or systems 
5.  Be sensitive to anthropogenic stressors of a system over specific spatial and temporal scales 
6.  Respond to ecological stress or degradation in a predictable, unambiguous manner 
7. Be  robust,  i.e. highlight anthropogenic changes against a background of natural variability 
8.  Have established thresholds to help determine when action should be taken 
9.  Predict future changes to a system that might be addressed by management actions 
10.  Be simply and easily understood by managers and public alike 
 
Social indicators reflect the degree to which various human activities are 
undertaken within, or supported by an ecosystem, and thus provide a measure of 
potential anthropogenic impacts. These may include indicators of agricultural pressure 
(e.g. the proportion of land in a drainage basin that has been cleared for farming), 
recreational uses (e.g. recreational fishing pressure or intensity of boating in an estuary) 
and urban influences on water quality (e.g. size of the coastal population and volume of 
sewerage or stormwater discharges). Although social indicators represent a measure of 
the human pressures potentially impacting ecosystem health, they do not provide any 
direct evidence of the resulting status of the ecosystem in terms of its biotic integrity. 
Ecological indicators represent measures of abiotic or biotic attributes of an 
ecosystem that reflect some aspect of its ecological condition (Jackson et al. 2000). 
Physico-chemical indicators are commonly used to characterise the ecological status of 
estuaries and have traditionally formed the foundation of estuarine monitoring 
programs. These indicators generally reflect some aspect of water or sediment quality, 
such as salinity, temperature, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, faecal contamination and the 
concentrations of an array of dissolved nutrients, pollutants and metal ions, which are 
thought to impact, either directly or indirectly, the biotic components of the ecosystem. 
They are generally simple and affordable to employ, and play an important role in 
providing early warning signs of environmental stress. However, such environmental 
parameters have a narrow focus, usually do not reflect the complex interactions that 
frequently occur between different physico-chemical variables and do not provide any   27
direct indication of the state of the biotic components of the system (Bain et al. 2000; 
Jordan and Smith 2005). For example, Scanes et al. (2007) concluded that using water 
quality indicators alone was inadequate for determining the ecological condition of 
estuarine lagoons in NSW, Australia. 
Costanza and Mageau (1999) proposed the use of indicators that reflect three 
dynamic characteristics of ecosystems, namely organisation, vigour and resilience. They 
argued that these concepts are embodied in the notion of ecosystem sustainability, 
which implies that a healthy system has the ability to maintain its structure 
(organisation) and function (vigour) over time in the face of external stress (resilience). 
This concept of ecosystem health has sound theoretical foundations and represents a 
valuable holistic approach. Measurement of the vigour of a system may be achieved 
through indicators of ecosystem processes such as benthic metabolism, primary 
productivity and biomass turnover (Fellows et al. 2006; Udy et al. 2006). The 
organisation of a system refers to the number and diversity of interactions between its 
biotic components (Costanza and Mageau 1999), and may be measured through 
indicators of species diversity and community composition. Finally, system resilience 
reflects both the magnitude of impacts from which the system can recover and the time 
period(s) over which recovery is effected. This aspect of ecosystem health is often the 
most difficult to measure, but is perhaps best reflected by the spatial and temporal 
variability of physico-chemical and biological indicators. 
Biological indicators, sometimes referred to as biotic indicators or bioindicators, 
provide the most ecologically relevant measures of the overall health of an estuary, as 
they reflect the integrated condition of the various structural ecosystem components and 
their complex functional interactions. That is, biota found in estuaries either respond to 
or integrate many aspects of their environment, such as water and sediment quality, 
features of their habitats and their interactions with other biota (Karr 1991; Harrison and 
Whitfield 2006; Resh 2008). Furthermore, biological indicators can reflect the 
influences of those environmental stressors that have diffuse, catchment-wide sources, 
and which are thus very difficult to measure (Harrison and Whitfield 2004). 
Consequently, measurement and monitoring of various characteristics of estuarine   28
organisms or communities can provide an invaluable ‘summary’ of estuary condition, 
both in terms of its natural attributes and the extent to which it is impacted by 
anthropogenic influences.   
Given the vast range of organisms interacting within estuaries, the major 
challenge encountered in developing biotic indicators for these ecosystems is 
determining which organisms and levels of ecological organisation provide the most 
appropriate characterisation of these environments (Dale and Beyeler 2001; Resh 2008). 
Useful biotic indicators must provide a reliable, practical and affordable means of 
assessing and monitoring ecosystem health. Moreover, the specific approach selected 
will depend on existing knowledge of the type of biota and the ecology of the system in 
question, and the management goals and resource constraints of the project. 
Consequently, a wide range of approaches have been employed for developing biotic 
indicators of estuarine health, focusing on different organisms from microbes to 
mammals, and at levels of ecological organisation from individuals to entire 
communities.  
 
1.4. Biotic indicators: from indicator species to community-level 
indices  
There is a long history of the use of changes in the distribution and abundance of 
individual species to reflect the degree of pollution in aquatic environments (see 
Pearson and Rosenberg 1978 for a review of early studies). Early investigators of water 
quality noted that certain species or higher taxa were abundant in degraded or polluted 
waters, and argued that these ‘tolerant’ organisms could be used to indicate the location 
of poor quality habitats (Wilhm 1975). However, in many cases, these tolerant species 
have also been found to occur at non-degraded sites. Consequently, scientists now 
consider the absence of ‘intolerant’ species to be a better indicator of degradation in 
aquatic environments (Fausch et al. 1990).  
Knowledge of the physiological and toxicological tolerances of certain species 
has led to the development of indicators at cellular and subcellular levels. Individual 
organisms may demonstrate specific molecular, genetic, metabolic or morphological   29
responses to ecological stress (Adams 1990; Scardi et al. 2006). These biochemical and 
cellular indicators, termed ‘biomarkers’ or ‘bioassays’, tend to be sensitive to 
contaminants and are more responsive than higher level indicators. Therefore, although 
interpretation of the broader ecological implications of these responses can be complex 
and thus problematic (Adams et al. 2000; Niemi and McDonald 2004), biomarker 
approaches have considerable potential for early detection of ecological perturbations. 
A full consideration of biomarkers is precluded here, but van der Oost et al. (2003) have 
reviewed the extensive literature on these cellular and subcellular indicators.  
Many individual species have been utilised as indicators of aquatic ecosystem 
health, such as iconic fish species in estuaries (Bortone et al. 2005; Eklund 2005). The 
term ‘indicator species’ typically refers to a species whose responses to stress are 
assumed to represent those of many other species with similar ecological requirements 
(Landres et al. 1988). Debate over the validity of this assumption continues to surround 
ecological health assessments based on single species, which has led to the refinement 
of the indicator species concept and the development of new terms including ‘focal’, 
‘keystone’, ‘umbrella’ and ‘flagship’ species (Dale and Beyeler 2001; Niemi and 
McDonald 2004). Although monitoring of focal and umbrella species is undoubtedly 
useful for conservation purposes, they do not reflect the full suite of integrated factors 
that collectively determine the health of an ecosystem, and thus are less effective 
ecological indicators than those based on higher levels of organisation.  
More recently, groups of species (guilds) have been employed as indicators. 
This approach provides an operational unit linking individual species characteristics 
with community-level responses, as the guilds comprise species that have some degree 
of functional overlap in their ecological niches (Noble et al. 2007). For example, fish 
may be aggregated into guilds based on shared feeding mode, habitat requirements, 
reproductive behaviour or life history strategy (Whitfield 1990; Potter and Hyndes 
1999; McLusky and Elliott 2004; Elliott et al. 2007; Noble et al. 2007). Alternatively, 
they may belong to the same taxonomic category, e.g. Family (Elliott et al. 2007). 
Fausch  et al. (1990) noted that the use of guilds as environmental indicators has 
advantages over single species approaches in that it allows finer resolution of stressors   30
specific to one habitat, trophic group or reproductive strategy. For example, 
investigating changes in a guild of fish that complete their life cycle in an estuary may 
reveal environmental alterations to the system that have impacted on the extent to which 
it provides essential nursery habitats for the juveniles of those species.  
On an even broader scale, research into the ecology of polluted aquatic 
ecosystems has often revealed concurrent trends in the characteristics of whole 
communities, which, in some cases, has clearly reflected a biotic response to acute 
environmental degradation (e.g. Gray et al. 1990; Warwick and Clarke 1991; 
Kennish 1998), yet in others, has reflected more gradual changes in physico-chemical 
conditions, such as progressive habitat loss, deoxygenation and salinisation 
(e.g. Hughes et al. 2002b; James et al. 2003; Maes et al. 2007). The benefits of using 
changes in the characteristics of a community as indicators of environmental health, 
rather than those of a single species or guild, typically include the fact its constituent 
species differ in their preference for, and physiological thresholds to, different 
environmental conditions. Communities also typically contain species that span several 
trophic levels and life history strategies. An underlying principle of modern approaches 
to ecosystem monitoring is that organisms at each trophic level rely on a diversity of 
intact structures and functions to survive, grow and reproduce (Karr 1981). Different 
signs of ecosystem degradation may therefore be exhibited by the individuals 
comprising each of those various trophic levels. Monitoring entire communities thus 
enables a more complete assessment of the integrated effects of natural and 
anthropogenic stressors on several ecosystem components and processes. Identifying 
those species or attributes of species that have changed in the assemblage then provides 
clues as to the environmental drivers behind these changes. 
The characteristics of aquatic communities that have been used widely by many 
workers (Washington 1984; Belpaire et al. 2000) include measures of (i) species 
diversity (e.g. richness, diversity and evenness), abundance (both overall and of species 
of interest) and composition (the identity and abundance of each species), (ii) nursery 
function,  e.g. the relative abundances of early life-history stages or age classes, 
(iii) trophic characteristics, e.g. the relative abundances of the various guilds that feed   31
on particular food types and at different locations within the water column and (iv) the 
numbers of individuals that are obviously diseased or abnormal. 
Indices based on the first of the above broad characteristics have, over many 
decades, been employed worldwide to assess environmental degradation in both aquatic 
and terrestrial ecosystems (see reviews by Peet 1974; Washington 1984). Despite their 
well-documented practical, theoretical and statistical disadvantages (Fausch et al. 1990), 
these indices are broadly applicable and simple to calculate. They are still commonly 
used, albeit more often in conjunction with other measures of community structure, as 
part of increasingly sophisticated approaches to ecological assessment. 
 
1.5. Choice of organism for community indicators 
A wide range of biotic communities have been employed as indicators of 
estuarine health. Assorted chapters in Bortone (2005) highlight the development of 
indicators based on diverse biotic groups, including bacteria, diatoms, microalgae, 
seagrasses, mangroves, parasites, benthic macroinvertebrates, fishes, waterbirds and 
dolphins. 
An obvious advantage of using aquatic plants as bioindicators (Dennison et al. 
1993; Lacouture et al. 2006) is that changes in their distribution and abundance can 
reveal the status of primary production, a key ecosystem process, which is in turn 
influenced by various water quality parameters including turbidity, salinity and nutrient 
availability (Rosen 1995). However, plant communities do not indicate the status of 
higher trophic levels within an estuary, namely those involving faunal communities. 
Consequently, biotic indicators of estuarine health are now most commonly based on 
characteristics of macroinvertebrate communities (e.g. Weisberg et al. 1997; Van Dolah 
et al. 1999; Borja et al. 2004; Salas et al. 2004) or fish communities (e.g. Simon 1999; 
Harrison and Whitfield 2006; Schmutz et al. 2007), as these biota encompass a range of 
trophic levels and life history strategies and thus integrate stressors acting upon a wider 
range of ecosystem components.   32
1.5.1. BENTHIC MACROINVERTEBRATE COMMUNITIES AS BIOTIC INDICATORS 
Since the early twentieth century, benthic macroinvertebrates have been used to 
assess degradation of aquatic ecosystems throughout the world, including lakes, rivers, 
estuaries and coastal habitats (Salas et al. 2004; Borja and Dauer 2008). These faunal 
communities thus form the basis of several long-standing ecosystem monitoring 
programs, including the British River Invertebrate Prediction and Classification System 
(RIVPACS: Wright et al. 1993) and the Australian Rivers Assessment Scheme 
(AUSRIVAS: Simpson and Norris 2000). The advantages of using benthic 
macroinvertebrate communities as ecological indicators are well documented 
(e.g. Metcalfe-Smith 1996; Resh 2008) and include the following: 
  Taxonomically heterogeneous, with component species being differentially 
sensitive to different pollutants. 
  Relatively sedentary, and therefore representative of local conditions. 
  Abundant and often easy to collect. 
 
However, the use of benthic macroinvertebrate communities in bioassessment also 
suffers from several disadvantages, including: 
  Identification to species level is often difficult and time consuming. 
  Distribution of individuals exhibits large spatial heterogeneity, demanding 
considerable replication during sampling. 
  Benthic macroinvertebrate communities respond to a variety of natural factors 
and changes in physical conditions (substrate particle size, organic content), 
making discrimination of anthropogenic effects potentially difficult. 
 
The use and validity of biotic indicators based on macroinvertebrate 
communities have been reviewed by many authors (Barbour et al. 1995; De Shon 1995; 
Metcalfe-Smith 1996; Diaz et al. 2004; De Pauw et al. 2006; Ollis et al. 2006; Borja 
and Dauer 2008; Pinto et al. 2009). The remainder of this chapter will focus on the use 
of fish-based indicators of ecosystem health, including a brief review of previous 
studies utilising such indicators.   33
1.5.2. FISH COMMUNITIES AS BIOTIC INDICATORS 
Fish communities often represent effective biotic indicators for aquatic 
ecosystems, including estuaries. This is due, firstly, to the fact that fish usually occupy a 
diverse range of trophic levels and thus require a whole suite of ecosystem components, 
functions and processes to be intact for their survival, growth and reproduction (Karr 
1981; Deegan et al. 1997; Hughes et al. 2002a). Secondly, with respect to estuaries, 
different species of fish typically use those environments in a variety of ways 
throughout their life. Thus, whereas some species complete the whole of their life cycle 
within estuaries (truly estuarine species), many marine species use them predominantly 
as a nursery area (marine estuarine-opportunists: Potter and Hyndes 1999; Elliott et al. 
2007). Other species use estuaries as migratory routes between their marine feeding 
areas and freshwater spawning grounds (anadromous species) or vice versa 
(catadromous species: McDowall 1988). 
Indices of ecosystem health based on characteristics of fish communities have 
been used successfully to measure the ecological health of many aquatic ecosystems 
worldwide. The numerous advantages of using these organisms for this purpose were 
described by Whitfield and Elliott (2002) and are listed below. 
  Fish are typically present in all aquatic systems, except highly polluted waters. 
  The life history and ecology of many fish species is well understood and 
documented. 
  They are more easily identified than many other groups of organisms, such as 
benthic macroinvertebrates, enabling species to be readily recognised and 
returned alive to the water in many cases. 
  Fish communities typically include species spanning all trophic levels, with food 
sources originating in both aquatic and terrestrial environments. 
  They are relatively long lived, and thus typically provide a longer-term record of 
environmental condition. 
  The broad range of life histories and behaviours typically present within fish 
communities means that they are likely to be connected to all components of 
aquatic ecosystems that may be affected by anthropogenic disturbance.   34
  Sedentary fish species reflect stressors within a localised area, whilst mobile 
species reflect those across larger spatial scales. 
  Selected species may be used in laboratory investigations to determine acute 
toxicity and stress effects (bioassays). 
  Fish have a high public awareness value because of their economic, recreational, 
aesthetic and conservation importance. 
 
However, as discussed by Harrison and Whitfield (2004), there are also some 
problems associated with using fishes as bioindicators, including the following. 
  Each method of sampling fishes tends to possess a bias in terms of selectivity for 
certain species and sizes. 
  Seasonal and diel (daily) migrations undertaken by some fish species can cause 
further sampling bias. 
  A large sampling effort may be required to adequately characterise fish 
communities. 
  Fishes may be relatively tolerant of pollutants or environmental changes that are 
harmful to other organisms. 
  Fishes may exhibit avoidance behaviour in response to adverse conditions, 
e.g. swimming away from localised sources of pollution. 
  Because fishes often represent higher trophic levels, lower level organisms may 
provide an earlier indication of environmental problems. 
 
Some of the above disadvantages of using fish as bioindicators are also 
applicable to other groups of organisms (Resh 2008). For example, many species of 
benthic macroinvertebrates are highly mobile and relatively tolerant of certain chemical 
pollutants, as are waterbirds, and the sampling intensity required to adequately capture 
spatio-temporal trends in smaller invertebrates can be at least as great as that required 
for fish. The many advantages of fishes as indicators have led to them being 
successfully employed in assessments of ecological health across a wide range of 
aquatic ecosystems.   35
1.6. Indicators of aquatic ecosystem health using fish communities  
Modern approaches for assessing the ecological health of aquatic ecosystems 
using bioindicators often seek to integrate several measures that reflect different 
components of ecosystem structure and function into a single index. These so-called 
multimetric indices comprise various biotic variables (metrics), each of which quantifies 
some aspect of ecosystem organisation or vigour. The greater focus on ecosystem 
functions inherent in this framework typically demands that fish be grouped into guilds 
for the derivation of metrics, as species’ functional characteristics strongly influence 
ecosystem properties and services (Hooper et al. 2005). 
The use of multimetric indices that summarise a variety of characteristics of fish 
communities to measure estuarine health has developed mainly from work in freshwater 
streams of the North American Midwest (Karr 1981). This work produced a 
bioindicator termed the Index of Biotic Integrity (IBI) to assess the extent of 
environmental degradation in those stream environments. This quantitative index is 
based on 12 metrics of stream fish community structure and function, which together 
integrate information on abundance, species richness, indicator taxa (both tolerant and 
intolerant), trophic guild structure and the incidence of hybridisation, disease and 
anomalies. The specific metrics chosen for incorporation into the IBI should be those 
that are most relevant to the fish communities in the bioregion to which it is applied 
(Belpaire  et al. 2000). The flexibility, and therefore applicability, of the IBI is 
evidenced by the wide range of geographical regions in which it has been used, namely 
all continents except Antarctica (Hughes and Oberdorff 1999). Moreover, the IBI and 
related schemes have been modified for use in different types of aquatic environments 
throughout the world, including estuaries. Table 1.2 provides a list of selected studies in 
which biotic indices based on fish communities have been developed, and highlights the 
numerous cases in which these have evolved from the IBI. Each of these multimetric 
indices has typically been developed via a common process, the main stages of which 
are outlined in Fig. 1.1 (after Simon 2000) and briefly summarised below. 
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Table 1.2    A list of selected studies which have developed biotic indices of aquatic ecosystem health 
 using  fish  communities. 
 
Year Author  Index  name  (acronym)  Index  parameters   
 
Location 
 
FRESHWATER ECOSYSTEMS 
 
1981 Karr   
(and many subsequent 
studies across USA) 
Index of Biotic Integrity  
(IBI) 
Fish USA 
1995 Lyons  et al.   IBI  Fish  Mexico 
1996 Hugueny  et al. IBI  Fish  West  Africa 
1998  Ganasan & Hughes  IBI  Fish  India 
1999  Harris & Silveira  IBI  Fish  Australia (NSW) 
2000 Belpaire  et al. IBI  Fish  Europe  (Belgium) 
2002 An  et al. IBI  Fish  Korea 
2004  Joy & Death  IBI  Fish  New Zealand 
2007 Pont  et al.  European Fish Index (EFI)  Fish  Europe-wide 
2009 Qadir  &  Malik  IBI Fish Pakistan 
 
ESTUARINE ECOSYSTEMS 
 
1988 Ramm  Community  Degradation 
Index (CDI) 
Fish South  Africa 
1992 Carmichael  et al. IBI  Fish  USA 
1997 Deegan  et al. Estuarine  Biotic  Integrity 
Index  (EBI) 
Fish USA 
1999 Quinn  et al.  Estuarine Fish Recruitment 
Index (FRI) 
Fish South  Africa 
2000  Ferreira  Estuarine Quality and 
Condition (EQUATION) 
Physical, chemical and 
biological parameters 
(including fish and 
benthic macro-
invertebrates) 
Europe and USA 
2000  Jordan & Vaas  IBI, plus a multivariate 
ecosystem integrity index 
Physical, chemical and 
biological parameters 
(including plankton, 
fish and  benthic 
macro-invertebrates) 
USA 
2002 Meng  et al.  Estuarine Index of Biotic 
Integrity (EIBI) 
Fish USA 
2004  Harrison & Whitfield  Estuarine Fish Community 
Index (EFCI) 
Fish South  Africa 
2005 Bilkovic  et al.  Fish Community Index (FCI)  Fish  USA 
2007 Breine  et al. Estuarine  Biotic  Index   
(EBI) 
Fish Europe  (Belgium) 
2007 Coates  et al. Transitional  Fish 
Classification Index (TFCI)
Fish Europe  (UK) 
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Compile candidate metrics
Select appropriate metrics
Establish reference conditions
Set scoring thresholds
Calculate index scores
Validate index
Reassess index 
design in light of 
validation results
Compile candidate metrics
Select appropriate metrics
Establish reference conditions
Set scoring thresholds
Calculate index scores
Validate index
Reassess index 
design in light of 
validation results
 
 
Figure 1.1   Main stages in the development of multimetric biotic indicators.  
 
1.6.1. IDENTIFYING CANDIDATE METRICS 
  Candidate fish metrics for potential inclusion in multimetric indices should be 
identified via a review of existing biotic indices, and using expert knowledge of the 
system. The metrics included within a candidate list should each be ecologically 
meaningful and together should reflect numerous aspects of ecosystem structure and 
function. Metrics which reflect the composition and abundance of species within the 
fish community, including species richness, dominance and diversity indices, are 
commonly proposed as candidate metrics, as are those with the capacity to indicate the 
effects of ecosystem degradation on fish community trophic structure and function and 
estuary utilisation. Given that fish community structure may be determined largely by 
the diversity and condition of available aquatic habitat (Karr 1991), metrics reflecting 
responses among habitat guilds are also commonly identified as candidates for 
selection. Finally, and despite the strong focus on functional guilds in multimetric 
indices, metrics pertaining to individual (‘sentinel’) species may also be useful as 
candidates for incorporation in a multimetric approach (Noble  et al. 2007).  Certain   38
species might be expected to exhibit predictable responses to ecosystem degradation, 
and are thus potentially useful in elucidating responses to specific stressors. 
 
1.6.2. METRIC SELECTION 
Candidate metrics should be selected for inclusion in a biotic index on the basis 
of their sensitivity to detect anthropogenic change, their practicality of measurement and 
their statistical reliability (USEPA 2006). Different approaches exist for selecting the 
most appropriate metrics for incorporation into biotic indices, ranging from expert 
judgement (e.g. Karr 1981) through to the adoption of iterative statistical procedures 
(e.g.  Breine  et al. 2007). Those authors who have adopted statistical approaches to 
choosing the most efficient metrics have often tested the correlation between metric 
values and environmental disturbance across sites of differing environmental quality 
(Deegan et al. 1997), or determined the degree to which metric values correlate with 
those of other metrics or the final index (Harris and Silveira 1999). 
 
1.6.3. ESTABLISHING REFERENCE CONDITIONS  
Several approaches may be employed to establish the benchmark or reference 
conditions against which the value for each selected metric should be compared, to 
assess its deviation away from the ‘best attainable’ state. Ideally, the biotic integrity of 
an ecosystem should be assessed through comparison with an undisturbed or pristine 
system that has not been modified by anthropogenic influences (Harris and Silveira 
1999; Gibson et al. 2000). However, given that few aquatic systems are free from 
human impact, many studies have selected least disturbed or best available sites as a 
reference (Oberdorff and Hughes 1992; Deegan et al. 1997). In some systems, 
particularly those which have been heavily modified, it is often difficult to distinguish 
the least impacted sites. An alternative approach therefore involves using a large 
number of sites, which are presumed to encompass sites of varying environmental 
quality, including some that are least disturbed (Harris and Silveira 1999). According to 
this method, reference conditions for each metric are defined as the ‘best’ values from 
among those observed (Harrison and Whitfield 2004; 2006; Coates et al. 2007).   39
 
1.6.4. METRIC SCORING AND INDEX CALCULATION 
  Each metric recorded at a site is next allocated a score (e.g. on a scale of 0-5 or 
0-10) in relation to the degree to which it deviates from the established reference 
condition. For example, if the reference value for the metric of species richness was 
found to be 24 species, samples might be allocated scores for that metric of 5, 3 or 1 on 
the basis of whether they lay within 90%, 50-90%, or 50%, respectively, of that 
reference value (Harrison and Whitfield 2004; Coates et al. 2007). The final index value 
for any one site is then calculated by summing the relevant scores for all component 
metrics. Typically, the greater the index value, the closer a chosen site is to the best-
attainable reference state. 
 
1.6.5. INDEX VALIDATION  
An important final step in the development of an effective biotic index is 
validating its sensitivity (i.e. the degree to which it responds to degradation) and 
reliability  (i.e. the accuracy and precision of index predictions). Validating index 
sensitivity may involve testing the extent to which index values are correlated with an 
independent measure of environmental condition, such as physico-chemical indicators 
of water quality or measures of habitat loss or human impact (Jordan and Vaas 2000; 
Hughes et al. 2002b). The reliability and variability of an index may be determined by 
comparing index values against mean values derived from repeated samples. However, 
the most powerful validation of the efficacy of an index is a demonstration of its ability 
to track changes in ecosystem health in response to documented anthropogenic 
degradation, or ecological recovery following rehabilitation measures (Karr et al. 1987; 
Harrison and Whitfield 2004). 
 
1.7. Assessing the health of estuaries using fish-based indicators 
Estuaries are among the most naturally variable and heavily exploited 
ecosystems, and serve many important ecological functions, leading Costanza et al. 
(1997) to rank them first among the world’s ecosystems in terms of ecological services   40
provided. As dynamic environments where seawater and riverine waters meet, estuaries 
typically display considerable spatial and temporal variation over various scales in a 
wide range of physical and chemical characteristics, such as salinity, sediment loading, 
water flow, dissolved oxygen, nutrient concentrations and temperature (Elliott and 
McLusky 2002; McLusky and Elliott 2007). In some estuaries in south-western 
Australia and South Africa, this variability is further influenced by their seasonal or 
longer-term closure to the sea through the formation of sand bars across their mouths 
(Lenanton and Hodgkin 1985; Young et al. 1997; Young and Potter 2002). These 
features expose estuarine biota to highly variable and often extreme environmental 
conditions, such that estuaries are widely regarded as among the most physiologically 
stressful environments to inhabit (McLusky and Elliott 2004). 
In addition to this natural variability, the characteristics of estuaries are often 
modified, and sometimes drastically, by anthropogenic activity occurring either within 
the estuary itself or in its surrounding catchment. For example, the Estuary Assessment 
in the most recent Australian National Land and Water Resources Audit (NLWRA 
2002; 2008) highlighted the fact that those Australian estuaries located near population 
centres are typically extensively modified with respect to their water flow regimes, 
human use and extent of pest species, and many show symptoms of severe 
environmental damage (Turner et al. 2004). Land reclamation, pollution, nutrient 
enrichment, dredging and the introduction of non-native species represent just a few of 
the anthropogenic stressors that may affect the structure and functions of these complex 
ecosystems through altering water quality, water movement, sedimentation and/or 
interactions between species. It is clear that such perturbations, individually or 
collectively, often lead to undesirable changes in the characteristics of estuarine faunas, 
and thus the natural integrity of these environments. More obvious signs of ecological 
distress, such as algal blooms and large fish kill events, are now occurring more 
frequently in many estuaries (Diaz 2002; Thronson and Quigg 2008). However, given 
the high level of spatial and temporal variability observed in estuaries, it can be difficult 
to distinguish natural from human-induced stress in these ecosystems; the so-called 
Estuarine Quality Paradox (Elliott and Quintino 2007).   41
Since the late 1980s to early 1990s, several authors have modified the IBI or 
developed similar multimetric indices for assessing the effects of anthropogenic 
stressors on the health of estuaries (Table 1.2). For example, Deegan et al. (1997) 
developed an Estuarine Biotic Integrity Index (EBI) for estuaries in Massachusetts, 
using eight metrics that reflected fish species richness, dominance and abundance, 
nursery function, trophic function and the proportion of diseased or abnormal fish. In 
developing an index of ecosystem health for Northern Chesapeake Bay, Jordan and 
Vaas (2000) tested an index modelled on the IBI against an alternative method for 
discriminating among sites with differing ecosystem integrity, namely a multivariate 
clustering method that employed extensive information on aquatic floral and faunal 
communities and water quality parameters. Although the multivariate method was 
considered more sensitive than the IBI in discriminating ecosystem integrity in this 
large estuary, the complexity of the former approach represents a major obstacle to its 
use and interpretation by ecological managers and the community. 
Harrison and Whitfield (2004) adopted a simpler, more parsimonious approach 
in developing the Estuarine Fish Community Index (EFCI) for assessing the health of 
estuaries in South Africa. The EFCI comprised 14 metrics summarising a range of 
structural and functional attributes of fish communities, including species diversity and 
composition, abundance, nursery function and trophic integrity. Trends in the EFCI 
demonstrated its capacity to track an improvement in the health of the Sezela Estuary 
between 1984 and 2001 in response to improved water quality following rehabilitation 
efforts, and also a subsequent decrease in the health of that system due to an effluent 
spill in 2002. The simplicity of its approach makes the EFCI readily measured and 
calculated, providing ease of use and interpretation by managers, policy makers and the 
general public. The success of the EFCI has been further demonstrated by its recent use 
in assessing and communicating the condition of 190 estuaries across South Africa 
(Harrison and Whitfield 2006). 
Fish-based biotic indicators are now commonly employed throughout Europe 
under the EU Water Framework Directive in response to legislation to ensure the 
regular monitoring of ecological health in ‘transitional waters’, i.e. estuaries   42
(Borja et al. 2008). Coates et al. (2007) developed one example of many such indices, 
termed the Transitional Fish Classification Index (TFCI). The TFCI uses fish 
assemblage data gathered from a comprehensive sampling regime and is based on the 
largest long-term fish data set in the UK, although difficulties in standardising effort 
across multiple sampling techniques reduced the ease with which the index could be 
interpreted.  Nonetheless, the demonstrated robustness and sensitivity of this approach 
led to support for its adoption by the UK Environment Agency to assist in the 
monitoring and management of the health of the Thames Estuary, subject to 
modifications (Coates et al. 2007). 
In Australia, little has been done since Norris and Norris (1995) highlighted the 
dearth of schemes employing biological indicators to assess the integrity of its aquatic 
systems. Indeed, in a global review, Borja et al. (2008) drew attention to the alarming 
lack of direction or consistency among Australian approaches to ecological health 
assessment, compounded by confusion over state and federal responsibilities. Fish-
based indices are employed to assess the health of rivers (Kennard et al. 2006b; EHMP 
2007), yet few have been developed to date for assessing the condition of estuaries 
(Deeley and Paling 1998; Scheltinga and Moss 2007). There is thus a clear and 
recognised need to develop integrated assessment schemes for Australian estuaries, 
embracing indicators of pressures, stressors and the status of estuarine biota including 
fishes (Moss et al. 2006). 
 
1.8. Development of a biotic index of estuarine health for south-
western Australia 
1.8.1. ESTUARIES OF SOUTH-WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
  The estuaries of south-western Australia are microtidal and typically comprise a 
narrow entrance channel, a wide basin area and the saline reaches of their tributary 
rivers (Day 1981; Hodgkin and Lenanton 1981). Whereas the larger estuaries of the 
lower west coast of Western Australia typically remain permanently open to the ocean, 
most estuaries on the south coast are separated from the ocean for variable periods by 
the formation of sand bars across their mouths (Hodgkin and Lenanton 1981). In the   43
case of seasonally-open estuaries, rainfall in the winter and spring of each year causes 
rising water levels in the estuary, which are sufficient to cause the breaking of the sand 
bar (Hodgkin and Hesp 1995; Ranasinghe and Pattiaratchi 1999). In contrast, the 
mouths of normally-closed estuaries may remain closed for many years and are opened 
only when exceptionally high rainfall and discharge cause breaching of the sand bar 
(Hodgkin and Hesp 1995). 
  Estuaries in south-western Australia are increasingly subjected to numerous 
stressors, with several of these systems being extensively modified by human activities 
and only one, Broke Inlet, having been assessed as near-pristine during a recent broad-
scale national assessment of estuarine status (NLWRA 2002). Many of the stressors 
affecting these estuaries are exemplified in arguably the most intensively impacted and 
best-studied estuary of south-western Australia, the Swan-Canning Estuary (hereafter 
referred to as the Swan Estuary). 
 
1.8.2. THE SWAN ESTUARY 
The permanently-open Swan Estuary, located on the lower west coast of 
Western Australia (32.055°S, 115.735°E; Fig. 1.2), is approximately 50 km long and 
covers a surface area of ca 55 km
2, with a catchment extending to 121 000 km
2 (Swan 
River Trust 2000). The tidal portions of the two main tributaries of this estuary, the 
Swan and Canning rivers, extend for ca 25 and 11 km upstream from their mouths, 
respectively (Thomson et al. 2001), and tidal height within the estuary is attenuated 
upstream by approximately 1% per kilometre (Lewis and Pattiaratchi 1989). Highly 
seasonal river flows reflect the pronounced seasonality of rainfall in this region. The 
estuary is considered to be partially mixed and thus exhibits pronounced differences 
throughout the year in the extent of vertical salinity stratification, particularly in its 
upper reaches (Stephens and Imberger 1996). 
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Figure 1.2   The Swan Estuary, Western Australia, and its location within Australia (inset), annotated to 
  show regions of the estuary. CH = Channel, BA = Basin, CR = Canning River, LS = Lower 
  Swan River, MD = Middle-Downstream Swan River, MU = Middle-Upstream Swan River, 
  US = Upper Swan River. 
 
The Swan Estuary is highly valued for its ecological, recreational, commercial 
and indigenous importance, and supports a diverse range of fish species (Loneragan et 
al. 1989; Loneragan and Potter 1990; Kanandjembo 2001; Hoeksema and Potter 2006), 
several of which complete their life cycles in that system and some of which are 
targeted by fishers. However, this extensively-modified estuary (NLWRA  2002) is 
displaying signs of a general decline in ecosystem health, particularly in its upper 
reaches (Swan River Trust 1999; 2003). Extensive land clearance for agricultural and 
urban development within its catchment has greatly increased the magnitude of stressors 
acting upon the Swan Estuary since European settlement during the early to mid-1800s.   45
These stressors include increased delivery of sediments and nutrients to estuarine 
waters, leading to persistent eutrophication (Hamilton and Turner 2001; Swan River 
Trust 2009b), and mounting salinisation, extending the spatial and temporal persistence 
of vertical stratification and hypoxic conditions within the estuary (Hamilton et al. 
2001; Swan River Trust 2009b). In response to these stressors, the Swan Estuary 
regularly suffers from periods of severe anoxia (Douglas et al. 1997) and phytoplankton 
blooms, including those of toxic species (Hosja and Deeley 1994), and has experienced 
the loss of some habitat types (Swan River Trust 1999). The most visible consequences 
for biota of this environmental decline are large fish mortalities, which have occurred 
regularly in this system during recent years (Valesini et al. 2005). 
  Despite these problems, resource managers of estuaries in Western Australia 
currently lack a reliable, rapid and affordable method for (i)  quantifying the 
environmental health of estuaries relative to appropriate reference conditions, 
(ii)  monitoring temporal changes in estuarine health to detect deterioration beyond 
critical thresholds and (iii) identifying those regions of individual estuaries at greatest 
risk of environmental decline. 
 
1.8.3. STUDY OBJECTIVES AND STRUCTURE 
  The overarching aim of this thesis is to answer these needs by focusing on the 
following broad objectives. 
i.  Develop an approach for constructing a fish-based, multimetric index for 
assessing the ecological health of estuaries in south-western Australia, and to 
apply that approach to the large and extensively modified Swan Estuary. 
ii.  Evaluate the sensitivity and reliability of the resultant index.   
iii.  In light of the findings arising from the second objective, identify key 
considerations for the future development of a practical, cost-effective and 
scientifically robust monitoring regime, to enable the index to be used for 
ongoing assessment of the health of the Swan Estuary and potentially other 
estuaries in south-western Australia. 
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The thesis is structured to reflect these objectives, the first of which is addressed in 
chapters 2 and 3. Chapter 4 is concerned with validating the sensitivity and reliability of 
the index. The concluding chapter summarises the advantages and problems of the 
approach developed and highlights those issues which need to be addressed to enable 
the implementation of this index as a practical management tool for the Swan Estuary.   47
Chapter 2 – Selection of metrics 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
2.1. Introduction 
2.1.1. APPROACHES TO METRIC SELECTION 
  Multimetric biotic indices integrate information from a suite of characteristics 
(metrics) of the communities upon which they are based. In estuarine environments, 
those indices based on fish communities typically comprise metrics that address the 
species composition, trophic structure and functional aspects of the assemblage (e.g. the 
degree to which various taxa use estuaries as spawning or nursery areas) such that, in 
combination, they reflect the structure and function of the ecosystem in question (see 
section 1.6.). 
A multitude of potential candidate metrics may be used to construct biotic 
indices, and various methods can be employed for selecting that subset that are most 
appropriate for incorporation into the final index (see Roset et al. 2007 for a brief 
review). There is a widely held consensus that the final suite of metrics should include 
only those that are (i) biologically meaningful, (ii) able to be reliably and easily 
quantified using field sampling, (iii) sensitive to human disturbance and (iv) not 
redundant due to correlation with other metrics (Barbour et al. 1995; USEPA 2006; 
Noble  et al. 2007; Roset et al. 2007; Niemeijer and de Groot 2008). Despite such 
guidelines, Roset et al. (2007) concluded that few studies aimed at developing biotic 
indices for monitoring ecosystem health employed rigorous, objective approaches to 
metric selection. 
Early schemes, such as the IBI, relied heavily on expert judgement to select 
appropriate metrics (Karr 1981). Attempts to replicate this index often employed 
inappropriate metrics simply because they were included in the original scheme. Seegert 
(2000b) has cautioned against this approach, stressing that metrics should be selected on 
a case-by-case basis, so as to be most appropriate for the specific system and biota 
concerned. Although expert judgement continues to be the sole method used to select   48
metrics in some studies (e.g. Belpaire et al. 2000), the last decade has seen an increase 
in the application of objective, statistical methods for metric selection. 
Sensitivity testing is now commonly employed to identify those metrics that best 
reflect ecosystem health. This approach determines metric responsiveness to 
environmental perturbations by testing a priori hypotheses of their predicted reaction to 
changes in physical habitat quality (Deegan et al. 1997), water quality (Hughes et al. 
1998), environmental stress (Harrison and Whitfield 2004) or anthropogenic 
degradation (Breine et al. 2007). The testing of such hypotheses has been approached in 
various ways, including via graphical screening (Harrison and Whitfield 2004), 
univariate statistical methods including chi-squared tests and ANOVA (Deegan et al. 
1997), multivariate methods including Principal Component Analysis and Discriminant 
Function Analysis (Hughes et al. 1998; Melcher et al. 2007), or a combination of these 
methods (Bilkovic et al. 2005; Breine et al. 2007). 
The relative redundancy of metrics has been addressed in previous studies by 
determining the degree to which each correlates with other metrics or with overall index 
scores (Hughes et al. 1998; Harris and Silveira 1999; Pont et al. 2007). However, there 
is some disagreement about the extent to which redundancy among metrics is 
problematic for constructing the most useful biotic index. Thus, while some authors 
such as Quataert et al. (2007) consider that elimination of redundant (i.e. highly 
correlated) metrics increases index reliability and reduces noise, others have argued for 
the inclusion of highly correlated metrics in cases where each might signal different 
stressors or pressures acting upon the ecosystem (Karr et al. 1986, Hughes et al. 2002a). 
Some studies have sought a more parsimonious approach to metric selection, 
which simultaneously addresses both metric sensitivity and redundancy. For example, 
Roth et al. (1998) and Breine et al. (2007) each adopted stepwise statistical approaches 
to select the suite of metrics that most efficiently and effectively reflected ecosystem 
health. Studies employing these methods have found as few as three metrics to be 
sufficient to accurately reflect environmental quality within selected ecosystems (Roth 
et al. 1998), although the reliability and broader utility of indices based on such a small 
number of metrics has been questioned (Roset et al. 2007; Martinho et al. 2008; Llansó   49
et al. 2009). Several authors have therefore cautioned against selecting only a few 
metrics, and particularly those that display strong, monotonic, empirical relationships, 
as the resulting indices may lack the ecological foundation to detect subtle, integrated 
effects of a broad range of ecosystem pressures (Angermeier et al. 2000; Schmutz et al. 
2007; Martinho et al. 2008). It may also be argued that indices built upon a broader 
range of metrics will provide managers with an increased ability to detect and interpret 
the ecological effects of unforeseen, future changes in the pressures impacting upon a 
system. 
 
2.1.2. OBJECTIVES AND RATIONALE 
  The objective of this component of the study was to develop an approach for 
selecting fish assemblage metrics for inclusion in a multimetric index of estuarine 
health, following the recommendations outlined by the USEPA (2006) and others (see 
subsection 2.1.1). This approach was then applied to the Swan Estuary. The most 
appropriate metrics were selected from a candidate list using both graphical screening 
and a range of statistical analyses to assess metric sensitivity and redundancy. The 
approach that was initially adopted sought to identify that subset of metrics that most 
strongly responded to spatial differences in habitat quality, the latter being assessed 
using a novel and independent measure of habitat degradation (see subsection 2.2.3.). In 
light of the fact that none of the candidate metrics were found to be sensitive to habitat 
quality differences (see subsection 2.3.1.), an alternative and novel statistical approach 
was then adopted to select metrics on the basis of their sensitivity to changes in 
estuarine condition over time, i.e. between years. The rationale for each of these 
approaches is outlined, in turn, below. 
 
2.1.2.1. Selection of metrics sensitive to spatial changes in habitat quality 
  Many studies have demonstrated a close link between habitat quality and biotic 
integrity in various aquatic environments (Meffe and Sheldon 1988; Hughes et al. 
2002b; Tews et al. 2004; Bilkovic et al. 2005). Moreover, the presence of altered 
habitat structure, both in terms of its quality and quantity, is considered to be a major   50
stressor of aquatic ecosystems (Southwood 1977; Karr et al. 1986; Plafkin et al. 1989; 
Ladson et al. 1999). There is a relative paucity of documented schemes for assessing 
estuarine habitat quality, and the majority of existing schemes described as such are in 
fact concerned with characterising or classifying habitat types (e.g. Gibson et al. 2000) 
or measuring broader aspects of ecological health (e.g. Van Dolah et al. 1999; 2004), 
rather than specifically quantifying habitat quality per se. In contrast, many schemes 
have been developed worldwide for assessing the quality of habitats in freshwater 
streams, rivers and lakes (Table 2.1), which have been reviewed by Rankin (1995), 
Parsons et al. (2002b) and Gordon et al. (2004). 
 
Table 2.1    Selected studies which have included schemes for assessing habitat quality in aquatic 
 environments. 
 
Name 
 
Reference 
 
Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index (QHEI)  Rankin (1989) 
Riparian, Channel and Environmental Inventory (RCE)  Petersen (1992) 
River Habitat Survey (RHS)  Fox et al. (1998) 
Integrated Habitat Assessment System (IHAS)  McMillan (1998) 
HABSCORE (a component of USEPA Rapid Bioassessment Protocols)  Barbour et al. (1999) 
Index of Stream Condition (ISC)  Ladson et al. (1999) 
Australian Rivers Assessment System (AUSRIVAS) Physical Assessment Protocol  Parsons et al. (2002a) 
 
  The above freshwater methods are generally inapplicable to estuaries, as they 
comprise several habitat attributes which are often irrelevant within the latter 
environments (e.g. pool and riffle quality, channel sinuosity). Moreover, as the majority 
of these schemes were designed for application on a regional or national scale, they 
typically also include other parameters, such as valley shape or extent of bedform 
features, which are inappropriate for an assessment of estuarine habitat on a local scale. 
Nonetheless, it was considered that a method for assessing local estuarine habitat 
quality should incorporate relevant aspects of existing and tested stream-based methods, 
and meet the following objectives: (i) reflect those physical habitat characteristics that 
are most important in determining the structure and function of fish communities and 
(ii) utilise rapid, semi-quantitative (i.e. scored) visual survey methods necessitating little 
or no field sampling or laboratory analysis.   51
  Habitat quality in aquatic systems is often considered to refer to the status of the 
whole abiotic environment, including both the physical structure of aquatic habitats and 
their adjacent terrestrial (i.e. riparian) zones, in addition to the physico-chemical quality 
of the water column (Maddock 1999). However, water quality is a transient feature, 
which in estuaries often exhibits pronounced and rapid temporal and spatial changes. 
Consequently, the current habitat quality assessment scheme follows the example of 
Barbour  et al. (1999) and focuses on those physical characteristics of the subtidal, 
intertidal and riparian habitat that have been shown to be important in influencing the 
structure and function of fish communities. 
  Increasingly, intensive field and laboratory surveys are being replaced by rapid 
assessment protocols for both biological monitoring and physical habitat assessment 
(Parsons  et al. 2002b). These rapid assessment schemes, which employ simplified, 
semi-quantitative, visual estimation methods rather than intensive quantitative surveys, 
and rely on in-situ techniques over laboratory analyses, have been shown to provide 
robust, efficient assessments of physical habitat condition (Parsons et al. 2002a; Brooks 
et al. 2009). The habitat quality assessment scheme adopted here therefore also 
employed this methodology for assessing the above-mentioned physical habitat 
characteristics. 
 
2.1.2.2. Selection of metrics sensitive to temporal changes 
  Whilst the development and application of bioassessment and monitoring 
programs utilising a broad range of estuarine indicators is advanced in Europe and the 
United States, such programs are rare in Australia. Due to the lack of national or, with 
the exception of Queensland and New South Wales, state strategies for estuarine 
monitoring and assessment, existing Australian schemes are often limited in scope, 
inconsistently applied and tested, and/or focused solely on water quality or plant 
communities (Deeley and Paling 1998; Borja et al. 2008; Hirst 2008). This is 
particularly so in Western Australia, which suffers from a lack of ecological indicators 
or independent measures of estuarine habitat quality. At present, it is thus difficult to 
determine the status and/or direction of change in the ecological condition of Western   52
Australian estuaries such as the Swan. An approach to metric selection based on 
identification of metric responses to temporal (inter-annual) changes must therefore rest 
on the highly simplified assumption that the ecological condition of these estuaries has 
varied over time in response to changes in the suite of stressors acting upon them. This 
assumption is supported by qualitative evidence of inter-annual differences in the 
severity of various stressors affecting estuaries in south-western Australia, including 
siltation, nutrient inputs, algal blooms and hypoxic events, and of their effects on 
ecological processes and biota including fish (Hosja and Deeley 1994; Swan River 
Trust 2003; Brearley 2005; Valesini et al. 2005; Hoeksema et al. 2006). 
  Given the above assumption, the second approach to metric selection employed 
in this study focused on selecting that subset of metrics that most consistently exhibited 
inter-annual changes at the ecosystem level, and thus were most sensitive to changes in 
ecosystem condition. This approach employed a combination of objective, multivariate 
statistical techniques to select the most responsive and parsimonious subset of candidate 
metrics for incorporation into a multimetric index of estuarine health. 
 
2.2. Materials and Methods 
2.2.1. ALLOCATION OF FISH TO ECOLOGICAL GUILDS 
  All fish species recorded in the Swan Estuary, both during the current study and 
in previous studies of the fish fauna of this system (see subsection 2.2.4.2.) were first 
allocated to functional ecological guilds to enable the calculation of various metrics 
(Table 2.2). This followed the rationale of Elliott et al. (2007) and Franco et al. (2008) 
and utilised existing guild classification schemes (e.g. Potter and Hyndes 1999). Three 
categories of guilds were employed, namely (i) ‘Habitat’, which reflects the relative size 
and preferred position within the water column of each fish species, (ii) ‘Estuarine Use’, 
which reflects the proportion of their life cycle that each species spends in the estuary 
and their main activities in that environment, i.e. life history, and (iii) ‘Feeding Mode’, 
which reflects the diet of each species. With respect to the latter category, the current 
study adopted the recommendation of Noble et al. (2007), who noted that data regarding 
ontogenetic shifts in diet are often variable and uncertain, and suggested that   53
classification of feeding modes should be limited to the trophic guild of adults, the life 
stage for which most data tend to be available. Guild allocations were conducted on the 
basis of information contained within FishBase (Froese and Pauly 2007), the Codes for 
Australian Aquatic Biota (CAAB: Rees et al. 1999) and published literature. 
 
Table 2.2   List of fish species recorded in the Swan Estuary during current and previous studies, and 
the functional guilds to which they were allocated. Abbreviations: P  - large pelagic; 
D - demersal (species closely associated with substrate, rocks or weed); BP - benthopelagic; 
SP  - small pelagic; SB - small benthic; MS - marine straggler; MM - marine migrant 
(including marine estuarine opportunists); SA - semi-anadromous; ES - estuarine species; 
FM - freshwater migrant or straggler; PV - piscivore; ZB - zoobenthivore; 
ZP - zooplanktivore; DV - detritivore; OV - omnivore; HV - herbivore; OP - opportunist. 
 
Species name  Common name  Habitat 
guild 
Estuarine 
Use guild 
Feeding 
Mode guild 
Carcharinas leucas  Bull shark  P  MS  PV 
Myliobatis australis  Southern eagle ray  D  MS  ZB 
Elops machnata  Giant herring  BP  MS  PV 
Hyperlophus vittatus  Sandy sprat SP MM  ZP
Spratelloides robustus  Blue sprat  SP  MM  ZP 
Sardinops neopilchardus  Australian pilchard  P  MS  ZP 
Sardinella lemuru  Scaly mackerel  P  MS  ZP 
Nematalosa vlaminghi  Perth herring  BP  SA  DV 
Engraulis australis  Southern anchovy SP ES  ZP
Galaxias occidentalis  Western minnow  SB  FM  ZB 
Carassius auratus  Goldfish BP  FM  OV 
Cnidoglanis macrocephalus  Estuarine cobbler  D  MM  ZB 
Tandanus bostocki  Freshwater cobbler  D  FM  ZB 
Hyporhamphus melanochir  Southern sea garfish  P  ES  HV 
Hyporhamphus regularis  Western river garfish   P  FM  HV 
Gambusia holbrooki  Mosquito fish  SP  FM  ZB 
Atherinosoma elongate  Elongate hardyhead  SP  ES  ZB 
Leptatherina presbyteroides  Presbyter's hardyhead  SP  MM  ZP 
Atherinomorus vaigensis  Ogilby's hardyhead SP MM  ZB
Craterocephalus mugiloides  Mugil's hardyhead  SP  ES  ZB 
Leptatherina wallacei  Wallace's hardyhead  SP  ES  ZP 
Cleidopus gloriamaris  Pineapplefish D  MS  ZB 
Stigmatophora nigra  Wide-bodied pipefish  D  MS  ZB 
Vanacampus phillipi  Port Phillip pipefish D  MS  ZB 
Hippocampus angustus  Western Australian seahorse  D  MS  ZP 
Phyllopteryx taeniolatus  Common seadragon  D  MS  ZB 
Stigmatophora argus  Spotted pipefish  D  MS  ZP 
Urocampus carinirostris  Hairy pipefish  D  ES  ZP 
Filicampus tigris  Tiger pipefish D MS  ZP
Pugnaso curtirostris  Pugnose pipefish  D  MS  ZP 
Gymnapistes marmoratus  Devilfish D  MS  ZB 
Chelidonichthys kumu  Red gurnard  D  MS  ZB 
Platycephalus laevigatus  Rock flathead  D  MS  PV 
Platycephalus endrachtensis  Bar-tailed flathead  D  ES  PV 
Leviprora inops  Long-head flathead  D  MS  PV 
Platycephalus speculator  Southern blue-spotted flathead  D  ES  PV 
Pegasus lancifer  Sculptured seamoth  D  MS  ZB 
Amniataba caudavittata  Yellow-tail trumpeter  BP  ES  OP 
Pelates octolineatus  Eight-line trumpeter  BP  MM  OV 
Pelsartia humeralis  Sea trumpeter  BP  MS  OV 
Edelia vittata  Western pygmy perch  BP  FM  ZB 
Apogon rueppelli  Gobbleguts BP  ES  ZB 
Siphamia cephalotes  Woods siphonfish  BP  MS  ZB 
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Table 2.2 (continued)        
Species name  Common name  Habitat 
guild 
Estuarine 
Use guild 
Feeding 
Mode guild 
Sillago bassensis  Southern school whiting  D  MS  ZB 
Sillago burrus  Trumpeter whiting  D  MM  ZB 
Sillaginodes punctata  King George whiting  D  MM  ZB 
Sillago schomburgkii  Yellow-finned whiting  D  MM  ZB 
Sillago vittata  Western school whiting  D  MM  ZB 
Pomatomus saltatrix  Tailor P MM PV
Trachurus novaezelandiae  Yellowtail scad  P  MS  ZB 
Pseudocaranx dentex  Silver trevally  BP  MM  ZB 
Pseudocaranx wrightii  Sand trevally  BP  MM  ZB 
Arripis georgianus  Australian herring  P  MM  PV 
Arripis esper  Southern Australian salmon P MS  PV
Gerres subfasciatus  Roach BP  MM  ZB 
Pagrus auratus  Snapper BP  MM  ZB 
Acanthopagrus butcheri  Southern black bream  BP  ES  OP 
Rhabdosargus sarba  Tarwhine BP  MM  ZB 
Argyrosomus japonicus  Mulloway BP  MM  PV 
Pampeneus spilurus  Black-saddled goatfish  D  MS  ZB 
Enoplosus armatus  Old wife  D  MS  ZB 
Aldrichetta forsteri  Yellow-eye mullet  P  MM  OV 
Mugil cephalus  Sea mullet  P  MM  DV 
Sphyraena obtusata  Striped barracuda P MS  PV
Haletta semifasciata  Blue weed whiting  D  MS  OV 
Siphonognathus radiatus  Long-rayed weed whiting  D  MS  OV 
Neoodax baltatus  Little weed whiting  D  MS  OV 
Odax acroptilus  Rainbow cale  D  MS  OV 
Parapercis haackei  Wavy grubfish  D  MS  ZB 
Petroscirtes breviceps  Short-head sabre blenny  SB  MS  OV 
Omobranchus germaini  Germain's blenny  SB  MS  ZB 
Parablennius intermedius  Horned blenny  D  MS  ZB 
Istiblennius meleagris  Peacock rockskipper  D  MS  HV 
Cristiceps australis  Southern crested weedfish  D  MS  ZB 
Pseudocalliurichthys goodladi  Longspine stinkfish  D  MS  ZB 
Eocallionymus papilio  Painted stinkfish  D  MS  ZB 
Nesogobius pulchellus  Sailfin goby  SB  MS  ZB 
Favonigobius lateralis  Long-finned goby SB MM  ZB
Afurcagobius suppositus  Southwestern goby  SB  ES  ZB 
Pseudogobius olorum  Blue-spot / Swan River goby  SB  ES  OV 
Amoya bifrenatus  Bridled goby  SB  ES  ZB 
Callogobius mucosus  Sculptured goby  SB  MS  ZB 
Callogobius depressus  Flathead goby  SB  MS  ZB 
Papillogobius punctatus  Red-spot goby  SB  ES  ZB 
Tridentiger trigonocephalus  Trident goby  SB  MS  ZB 
Pseudorhombus jenynsii  Small-toothed flounder  D  MM  ZB 
Ammotretis rostratus  Longsnout flounder  D  MM  ZB 
Ammotretis elongata  Elongate flounder  D  MM  ZB 
Cynoglossus broadhursti  Southern tongue sole  D  MS  ZB 
Acanthaluteres brownii  Spiny-tailed leatherjacket  D  MS  OV 
Brachaluteres jacksonianus  Southern pygmy leatherjacket  D  MS  OV 
Scobinichthys granulatus  Rough leatherjacket  D  MS  OV 
Meuschenia freycineti  Sixspine leatherjacket D MM  OV
Monacanthus chinensis  Fanbellied leatherjacket  D  MM  OV 
Eubalichthys mosaicus  Mosaic leatherjacket  D  MS  OV 
Acanthaluteres vittiger  Toothbrush leatherjacket  D  MS  OV 
Acanthaluteres spilomelanurus  Bridled leatherjacket  D  MM  OV 
Torquigener pleurogramma  Banded toadfish  BP  MM  OP 
Contusus brevicaudus  Prickly toadfish  BP  MS  OP 
Polyspina piosae  Orange-barred puffer  BP  MS  OP 
Diodon nichthemenus  Globefish D  MS  ZB 
Scorpis aequipinnis  Sea sweep  P  MS  ZP 
Neatypus obliquus  Footballer sweep P MS  ZP  55
2.2.2. CANDIDATE FISH METRICS 
  A list of candidate fish metrics was compiled from an extensive review of 
existing fish-based biotic indices worldwide and using expert knowledge of the fish 
fauna of the Swan Estuary. Where appropriate, two potential variants of each fish metric 
were tested, namely ‘number of taxa’ and ‘proportion of total individuals’, as 
recommended by Noble et al. (2007). For example, for the trophic generalist metric, 
both ‘Number of trophic generalist taxa present’ and ‘Proportion of total individuals 
belonging to the trophic generalist category’ were tested. 
 An  a priori hypothesis was then formulated for each candidate metric, reflecting 
its predicted response to decreasing habitat quality and thus increasing ecosystem 
degradation. These hypotheses are summarised and outlined below (Table 2.3). 
  
Species diversity / composition / abundance  
  Species richness (i.e. total number of species, S) is a commonly used metric 
among biotic indices, and a key metric within the original IBI (Karr 1981). Karr et al. 
(1986) justified its use as a metric with the assertion that the number of species 
supported by an aquatic ecosystem decreases with increasing environmental 
degradation, due to the loss of less tolerant species. The same logic was adopted here. 
Similarly, total abundance was also hypothesised to decrease in response to degradation 
(Karr 1981; Deegan et al. 1997). 
  Several other metrics address related aspects of species composition and 
abundance within the fish community. Environmental stress generally results in a shift 
from diverse communities to those dominated by a few species (Odum 1983; Harrison 
and Whitfield 2004). Thus, ecosystem degradation was hypothesised to lead to an 
increase in dominance (observed as a decrease in the number of species which together 
comprise 90% of all individuals) and a decrease in Shannon’s (1948) Diversity Index 
(H’) and Pielou’s (1966) Evenness Index (J). 
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Table 2.3    Candidate metrics for potential inclusion in a fish-based biotic index of estuarine health, and 
  their predicted responses to degradation of the estuarine environment. ‘Trophic Specialist’ 
  comprises the feeding mode guilds Zooplanktivore, Zoobenthivore, Herbivore, Piscivore; 
  ‘Trophic Generalist’ comprises the feeding mode guilds Omnivore, Opportunist; ‘Benthic’ 
  comprises the habitat guilds Benthopelagic, Small Benthic, Demersal; ‘Estuarine Spawner’ 
  comprises the habitat guilds Estuarine species and Semi-Anadromous. Where appropriate, 
  two variants of each metric were tested, namely ‘number of taxa’ and ‘proportion of total 
  individuals’ (variants not shown for brevity). 
 
Metric Description  Predicted  response  to 
degradation 
Species diversity / composition / abundance 
Species richness  Total number of species present  Decrease 
Dominance  Number of species comprising 90% of  
total individuals 
Increase 
(i.e. no. of species decreases) 
Total density  Total number of individuals per net  Decrease 
Introduced  Contribution of alien/introduced species  Increase 
Native  Contribution of native species  Decrease 
Shannon diversity  Shannon Diversity Index  Decrease 
Pielou’s evenness  Pielou’s Evenness Index  Decrease 
    
Trophic structure  
Trophic Specialist  Contribution of trophic specialist species  Decrease 
Carnivore  Contribution of carnivorous species  Decrease 
Piscivore  Contribution of piscivorous species  Decrease 
Omnivore  Contribution of omnivorous species Increase 
Opportunist  Contribution of opportunist species  Increase 
Trophic Generalist  Contribution of trophic generalist species Increase 
Detritivore  Contribution of detritivorous species  Increase 
Feeding Guild Composition  The number of different trophic guilds present 
(after Coates et al. 2007) 
Decrease 
 
Habitat / life history function 
Benthic  Contribution of benthic associated species Decrease 
Estuarine Spawner  Contribution of estuarine spawning species Decrease 
Estuarine Resident  Contribution of estuarine resident species Decrease 
    
Sentinel species 
P. olorum  Contribution of Pseudogobius olorum Increase 
 
  The presence of ‘introduced’, ‘alien’ or ‘exotic’ species represents a direct 
measure of human interference within an estuary, and these species also present a 
potential threat to native fish communities through competitive exclusion, predation and 
the transmission of disease (Harrison and Whitfield 2004; Kennard et al. 2005). 
Introduced fish may thus represent both a symptom and a cause of decline in estuarine 
health, and successful invasion by introduced organisms is widely regarded as being 
symptomatic of anthropogenically degraded environments (Harris 1995). The 
proportion of fish belonging to introduced species was thus predicted to increase with   57
degradation, whereas the opposite was predicted for the proportion of fish belonging to 
native species. 
 
Trophic structure 
  Degradation of an aquatic environment tends to impact negatively on species 
with specialist feeding requirements, whilst favouring those with flexible, diverse or 
generalist feeding preferences (Hughes et al. 1998; Harris and Silveira 1999; Bilkovic 
and Roggero 2008; Yates and Bailey 2010). It was therefore hypothesized that 
degradation of the estuarine ecosystem would lead to a decrease in the relative 
abundances of trophic specialists (piscivores, carnivores, herbivores, zoobenthivores 
and zooplanktivores) and a concomitant increase in the relative abundances of trophic 
generalists (omnivores and opportunists). Furthermore, increased relative abundance of 
detritivores was hypothesised to signal ecosystem degradation, as inputs of detritus are 
linked to increases in sedimentation and nutrient enrichment within aquatic ecosystems, 
which lead to habitat decline, changes in primary production and disruption of trophic 
structure (Pilati et al. 2009). The ‘feeding guild composition’ metric (Coates et al. 
2007), which sums the number of different feeding guilds present, was also predicted to 
decrease with system degradation. 
 
Habitat / life history function 
  It is hypothesised that degradation of the estuarine environment may lead to 
changes in the way that fish use an estuary throughout their lifecycle. Research in South 
African estuaries has demonstrated that the dominance of one particular life history 
guild may indicate an imbalance or disturbance within an estuarine system (Harrison 
and Whitfield 2006). Estuarine residents may be susceptible to estuarine degradation by 
virtue of their strong dependence on these environments (Harrison and Whitfield 2004), 
although many such species are extremely euryhaline and well adapted to the 
fluctuating environmental conditions often encountered in estuaries. In addition to these 
resident species, the estuarine spawning guild includes semi-anadromous species, whose 
presence probably indicates the suitability of the estuarine environment as a spawning   58
and nursery area. Both metrics were thus predicted to decrease in response to 
degradation. 
  Responses among habitat guilds are envisaged to indicate changes in the 
functional and structural condition of estuarine habitat, given that fish community 
structure is often determined largely by this environmental attribute (Karr 1991). In 
particular, benthic species are hypothesised to be negatively impacted by degradation of 
aquatic ecosystems, most notably via stressors including increased siltation and hypoxia 
(Berkman and Rabeni 1987; Barbour et al. 1995; Deegan et al. 1997; Bilkovic and 
Roggero 2008). 
  
Sentinel species 
  Despite a strong focus on functional guilds in multimetric indices, it has been 
suggested that metrics pertaining to individual (‘sentinel’) species may also be useful in 
assessing ecological integrity (Noble et al. 2007). These species are expected to exhibit 
predictable responses to ecosystem degradation and be useful in elucidating responses 
to specific stressors. The Blue-Spot or Swan River Goby, Pseudogobius olorum, 
represents one such species in the Swan Estuary. It was hypothesised that the abundance 
of P. olorum will increase in response to degradation of the estuarine environment, as 
this omnivorous species is tolerant of hypoxic conditions (H. Gill, Murdoch University, 
personal communication), is able to use atmospheric oxygen via aquatic surface 
respiration (Gee and Gee 1991) and, within the Swan Estuary, prefers silty substrates, to 
which it is well adapted (Gill and Potter 1993). 
  The above hypotheses were subsequently used as a framework for testing the 
sensitivity of each candidate metric by determining the extent to which its values 
responded to spatial differences in habitat degradation. 
 
2.2.3. SELECTION OF METRICS SENSITIVE TO SPATIAL CHANGES IN HABITAT QUALITY 
2.2.3.1. Physical habitat metrics 
  This aspect of the study focused on the nearshore waters of the Swan Estuary 
(i.e.  those <  2 m deep), due to the relative ease with which their habitats could be   59
assessed and their fish faunas sampled. From a review of the available literature and a 
consideration of the pressures affecting the Swan Estuary, six aspects (metrics) of 
physical habitat quality were selected, from which to construct a habitat quality index 
for this system. The rationale for focusing upon each of these habitat metrics is outlined 
below. 
 (i)  SUBSTRATE. The delivery of fine sediment to the Swan Estuary has increased 
over past decades due to the removal of natural vegetation cover from its catchment 
(Swan River Trust 1999). This has led to greater turbidity and nutrient loads within the 
estuary, which can adversely affect many fish species both directly, due to physiological 
effects (e.g. by clogging their gills: Waters 1995; Bunt et al. 2004), and indirectly, 
through effects on oxygen availability, habitat complexity, fish behaviour and predator-
prey relationships (Berkman and Rabeni 1987; Cyrus and Blaber 1987; Henley et al. 
2000; Richardson and Jowett 2002). The physical habitat metric SUBSTRATE thus 
assessed the quality of the substrate based on the assumption that coarse or complex 
sediments will exhibit lower rates of resuspension and consequent problems, and 
thereby support a wider range of fish species than those dominated by mud or silt 
(Parsons et al. 2002a; Ohio EPA 2006). 
 (ii)  INSTREAM COVER. This reflected the diversity and overall quantity of cover 
available for fish (e.g. boulders, coarse woody debris, seagrass, macroalgae and 
overhanging vegetation), which has been shown to be a major determinant of the 
diversity of fish communities due to the greater habitat complexity, food and/or shelter 
that they provide (Koehn 1992; O’Connor 1992; Gippel et al. 1996; Ohio EPA 2006; 
Lester and Boulton 2008; Schneider and Winemiller 2008). This aspect of habitat 
quality also considered the presence of small tributaries, backwaters and tidal pools, 
which might provide small fish with refugia from predators or suitable habitats in which 
to spawn (de Leeuw et al. 2007). 
 (iii)  BANK STABILITY. Erosion of shorelines and riverbanks has been highlighted 
as a major pressure upon the ecological health of the Swan Estuary, leading to increased 
siltation and nutrient input, reduced habitat complexity and degraded riparian zones 
(Swan River Trust 1999). The physical habitat metric BANK STABILITY assessed the   60
degree and extent of shoreline erosion at a site. The presence of human attempts to 
reinforce the banks or shoreline was considered to be indicative of localised erosion 
pressures. Such human intervention measures reduce habitat quality and negatively 
impact biological communities (Able et al. 1999; Bilkovic and Roggero 2008). 
 (iv)  RIPARIAN ZONE WIDTH and (v) RIPARIAN ZONE LONGITUDINAL EXTENT / 
CANOPY COVER. A consistent feature of freshwater habitat assessment schemes is a 
focus on the extent and quality of riparian vegetation (Petersen 1992; Ladson et al. 
1999; Parsons et al. 2002a; Ohio EPA 2006). Such vegetation stabilises shorelines and 
reduces erosion, moderates the input of nutrients and pollutants through runoff, 
mitigates the impacts of urban land use and provides allocthonous sources of detrital 
material and structural cover components (Steedman 1988; Swan River Trust 1999; 
Kennish 2002; Miltner et al. 2004). Several studies have demonstrated the importance 
of riparian buffer zones in maintaining diverse fish communities in streams and rivers 
(Lammert and Allan 1999; Meador and Goldstein 2003; Brooks et al. 2009), and this is 
also assumed to be the case for the Swan Estuary. 
 (vi)  HUMAN STRESSORS OF HABITAT/RIPARIAN ZONE. These stressors include the 
presence of structures within the water channel (e.g. bridges, jetties, boat moorings) and 
on adjacent shorelines (e.g. agriculture, roads, housing) which may impact estuarine 
habitat quality via effects on hydrology or increased pollutant loads (Swan River Trust 
1999; Able et al. 1999; Paul & Meyer 2001; Kennish 2002; Foley et al. 2005; Uriarte 
and Borja 2009). 
 
2.2.3.2. Site selection and field assessment 
  A site was considered to be an area of estuarine shoreline ca 50 m in length that 
extended into the nearshore waters to a depth of ca 1.5 m and ca 30 m landward into the 
riparian zone. A total of 136 sites across seven regions of the Swan Estuary were 
selected for habitat quality assessment. Sites at which the nearshore fish fauna could not 
be sampled by seine net (due to very steep nearshore gradients, extensive submerged 
hazards or a lack of access points) were not considered for assessment. Thus, the   61
number of sites assessed varied among regions because of differences in the prevalence 
of sites suitable for sampling. 
  A rapid visual survey of the habitat quality at each site was carried out by 
assigning a score of 1-20 to each of the first five physical habitat metrics described in 
subsection 2.2.3.1, as detailed in Fig. 2.1. The final physical habitat metric, HUMAN 
STRESSORS OF HABITAT/RIPARIAN ZONE, was scored according to the presence/absence 
of a range of human stressors, and these were summed to provide a net human impact 
score. Each site was also photographed and described for future reference. In addition, 
four water quality parameters were measured at three random locations within the site, 
to be used in subsequent analyses of factors potentially influencing spatial differences in 
fish metric values. Secchi depth (m) was measured using a Secchi disk and water 
temperature (˚C), salinity and dissolved oxygen concentration (%) were all measured in 
the middle of the water column using a Yellow Springs Instrument 556 MPS water 
quality meter. The habitat assessment was completed within 15 minutes at each site and 
all sites were assessed by the same individual in order to eliminate observer bias. Each 
site was assessed once only (during spring 2007), as the scores of the physical habitat 
metrics were not expected to change substantially across seasons (Parsons et al. 2002a). 
  Scores for all six physical habitat metrics were then summed to produce an 
overall habitat quality index (HQI) score for each site. Sites were subsequently allocated 
to one of four habitat quality categories (HQC), depending on whether their HQI scores 
were > 79 (excellent), 79-54 (good), 53-31 (fair) or < 31 (poor).   62
 
 
Figure 2.1   Field sheet employed in the rapid visual assessment of habitat quality at sites throughout the 
 Swan  Estuary. 
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Figure 2.1   (cont’d) 
 
2.2.3.3. Sampling of the nearshore fish community 
  The nearshore fish community was sampled during the day at 71 of the 136 sites 
throughout the Swan Estuary that had been allocated to a particular HQC. The sites that   64
were selected for sampling were those that maximised spatial coverage throughout the 
estuary and, where possible, ensured sufficient replication of each HQC within each 
region. Thus, where the number of sites belonging to a HQC in a region was ≤ 4, all 
such replicate sites were sampled. When a HQC was represented by > 4 sites in a 
region, four of those replicates were randomly selected throughout that region. 
  Samples of the fish fauna at each selected site were collected using a seine net 
that was 21.5 m long, 1.5 m deep and comprised two 10 m-long wings (6 m of 9 mm 
mesh and 4 m of 3 mm mesh) and a 1.5 m-long bunt (3 mm mesh). The net, which was 
laid parallel to the shore and then hauled onto the beach, swept an area of 116 m
2. Fish 
collected were immediately placed in an ice slurry and taken to the laboratory for 
processing. All fish were identified to species and the total number of individuals and 
biomass (± 0.1 g) of fish belonging to each species in each sample were recorded. The 
total length of each fish was measured to the nearest 1 mm, except when large numbers 
of individuals of any one species were encountered in a sample, in which case the 
lengths of a representative subsample of 50 individuals were measured. 
 
2.2.3.4. Metric calculation and statistical analyses 
  Values for each of the candidate fish community metrics (see subsection 2.2.2.) 
were calculated for each replicate sample, and boxplots were used to visually examine 
the relationship between the values for each fish metric and the HQCs. The following 
statistical analyses were then carried out (as were all subsequent analyses described in 
this chapter) using routines in the PRIMER v6 multivariate statistics package (Clarke 
and Gorley 2006) with the PERMANOVA+ for PRIMER add-on module (Anderson 
et al. 2008). 
  Prior to analysis, the data for the various fish metrics were subjected to 
Draftsman plots (scatterplots between every pair of metrics) to visually assess the extent 
to which their distributions were notably skewed. This provided a basis for selecting the 
most appropriate type of transformation to ameliorate any such effect, and thus 
approximate the following test assumption of homogeneous sample dispersions among 
groups (Table 2.4).   65
Table 2.4    Transformations applied to candidate fish metrics prior to analysis of metric responses to 
  differences in habitat quality. 
 
Metric Transformation 
Species richness   
Dominance   
Total density  loge(x+1) 
Proportion introduced  loge(x+1) 
Number of introduced species  loge(x+1) 
Proportion native  loge((100-x)+1) 
Shannon diversity   
Pielou’s evenness   
Proportion of trophic specialists   
Number of trophic specialist species   
Proportion of carnivores   
Number of carnivorous species   
Proportion of piscivores  loge(x+1) 
Number of piscivorous species  loge(x+1) 
Proportion of omnivores  √√x 
Number of omnivorous species   
Proportion of trophic generalists   
Number of opportunist species   
Proportion of opportunists   
Number of trophic generalist species   
Proportion of detritivores  loge(x+1) 
Number of detritivorous species  loge(x+1) 
Proportion of benthic species   
Number of benthic species   
Feeding guild composition   
Proportion of estuarine spawners   
Number of estuarine spawning species   
Proportion of estuarine residents   
Number of estuarine resident species   
Proportion of Pseudogobius olorum   
Total number of Pseudogobius olorum   
 
  The transformed fish metric data were then normalised to place all metrics on a 
comparable measurement scale, and used to construct a Euclidean distance matrix 
containing the resemblances between all pairs of samples. To ascertain whether the 
collective suite of fish metric responses differed significantly among HQCs, accounting 
for any confounding influence of differences in estuarine region, the above Euclidean 
distance matrix was subjected to a two-way crossed, HQC x region Permutational 
ANOVA and MANOVA (PERMANOVA: Anderson 2001), with both factors 
considered to be fixed. The null hypothesis of no significant differences among groups 
was rejected if the significance level (P) was ≤  0.05. The same Euclidean distance   66
matrix was then subjected to non-metric multidimensional scaling (MDS) ordination to 
illustrate the extent to which fish metric composition differed among HQCs and regions 
of the estuary. 
  The above multivariate analyses were also carried out on the fish species 
abundance data recorded at each of the sampling sites to help elucidate any significant 
differences detected in fish metric responses among HQCs and/or regions. Fish 
abundances were loge(x+1)-transformed prior to analysis, which was considered the 
most appropriate transformation after examining the extent of the linear relationship 
between the loge of the mean and the loge of the standard deviation of the fish 
abundances in the various groups of replicate samples (Clarke and Warwick 2001). A 
Bray-Curtis similarity matrix containing the resemblances between all pairs of sites was 
then created from the transformed abundances and subjected to both the PERMANOVA 
and MDS routines described above. 
  Canonical correspondence analyses (CCorA) were then carried out to quantify 
the correlations between spatial differences in fish metric or ichthyofaunal composition 
and those in (i) physical habitat quality and (ii) water quality. The results of these 
anlyses were thus used to determine the relative influence of habitat quality vs water 
quality gradients on fish metric values and community composition. Normalisation was 
applied to (i) the scores for the habitat quality metrics and (ii) the averages for each of 
the water quality variables at each sampling site, to convert the variables in each of 
these data matrices to common measurement scales (Clarke and Gorley 2006). These 
normalised matrices were then each subjected to Principal Components Analysis (PCA) 
to identify the principle component axis (PC1) that best captured total variability in 
either physical habitat quality or water quality among the 71 sampling sites (Anderson 
et al. 2008). The Canonical Analysis of Principal Coordinates (CAP) routine was then 
employed to relate each of the above PC axes to (i) the Euclidean distance matrix 
created from the transformed and normalised fish metric data and (ii) the Bray-Curtis 
similarity matrix created from the transformed fish abundances. As employed here, 
CAP aimed to find the subset of m principal coordinate (PCO) axes through the 
multivariate fish data cloud that had the strongest correlation with physical habitat   67
quality or water quality. To avoid over-parameterisation, the value of m chosen in each 
case was determined parsimoniously as that which best achieved the compromise of 
minimising the leave-one-out residual sum of squares whilst maximising the squared 
coefficient (δ
2) in the canonical correlation. 
 
2.2.4. SELECTION OF METRICS SENSITIVE TO TEMPORAL CHANGES 
2.2.4.1. Refinement of the candidate fish metric list 
  Prior to selecting those fish metrics that exhibited the most consistent 
inter-annual differences and thus those that could be considered as the most sensitive to 
temporal shifts in ecosystem health, the following candidate metrics were eliminated 
from further consideration on the basis of their highly variable distributions, direct 
correlation with other metrics or lack of information. 
  (i) Pielou’s evenness index, which is not definable for samples where no fish 
were caught.  
  (ii) Total fish density, which often varied over several orders of magnitude 
between replicate samples. Moreover, several studies have found no correlation between 
ecosystem degradation and total fish abundance (e.g. Pont et al. 2007) or have found 
this metric to be highly variable (Hughes et al. 1998; Harris and Silveira 1999). 
  (iii) The contribution of introduced species and its reciprocal, the contribution of 
native species, which were largely inapplicable to the Swan Estuary. Although 
considered to be an important stressor of estuarine systems in other regions of Australia, 
the influence of introduced fish species in the Swan Estuary is largely limited to the 
occasional presence of the mosquitofish, Gambusia holbrooki, a species which is found 
only in the upper reaches of this system and rarely accounts for > 0.5% of the total catch 
throughout the estuary. 
  (iv) Various trophic structure metrics, including the contribution of piscivores, 
which are generally few in number (only one or two species per sample at most) and 
account for a small proportion of the total catch in the Swan Estuary (consistently < 2% 
of total individuals); the contribution of carnivores, which was found to provide 
identical information to the trophic specialist metric due to the general absence of   68
herbivorous fish species in the Swan Estuary; and the contributions of omnivorous and 
opportunistic species, as the information these metrics provide is aggregated within the 
trophic generalist candidate metric. 
  Elimination of the above metrics generated a refined list of candidate metrics to 
be tested for inclusion in the index of estuarine health (Table 2.5). Where appropriate, 
two potential variants of each metric were again tested, namely ‘Number of species’ and 
‘Proportion of total individuals’ (see subsection 2.2.2.). 
 
Table 2.5    Refined list of candidate metrics for possible inclusion in a biotic index of estuarine health 
  for the Swan Estuary. 
 
Metric  Metric code  Metric description 
Species diversity / composition / abundance 
Species richness  No species  Total number of species present 
Dominance  Dominance  No. of species comprising 90% of total individuals 
Shannon diversity  Sh-div  Shannon’s diversity index 
 
Trophic structure  
Proportion of trophic specialists  Prop trop spec  Trophic specialists as a proportion of total individuals 
Number of trophic specialists  No trop spec  Number of trophic specialist species 
Proportion of trophic generalists  Prop trop gen  Trophic generalists as a proportion of total individuals 
Number of trophic generalists  No trop gen  Number of trophic generalist species 
Proportion of detritivores  Prop detr  Detritivores as a proportion of total individuals  
Number of detritivores  No detr  Number of detritivorous species 
Feeding Guild Composition  Feed guild comp  Number of different trophic guilds present 
 
Habitat / life history function 
Proportion of benthic species  Prop benthic  Benthic associated as a proportion of total individuals
Number of benthic species  No benthic  Number of benthic associated species 
Proportion of estuarine spawners  Prop est spawn  Estuarine spawners as a proportion of total individuals
Number of estuarine spawning 
species 
No est spawn  Number of estuarine spawning species 
Proportion of estuarine residents  Prop est res  Estuarine residents as a proportion of total individuals 
Number of estuarine resident 
species 
No est res  Number of estuarine resident species 
 
Sentinel species 
Proportion of P. olorum  Prop P. olorum  P. olorum as a proportion of total individuals 
Total density of P. olorum  Tot no P. olorum  Total abundance (density) of P. olorum 
 
2.2.4.2. Collation of data sets and calculation of metrics 
  This approach to metric selection (and subsequent analyses) employed various 
sets of fish species abundance data collected since 1976 by researchers from the Centre   69
for Fish and Fisheries Research at Murdoch University, including data collected during 
the current study (Table 2.6). Each data set contained fish species abundance data from 
samples collected during each season across particular regions of the Swan Estuary. As 
marked seasonal and regional differences in fish community composition have been 
documented for the Swan Estuary (Loneragan et al. 1989; Loneragan and Potter 1990; 
Kanandjembo et al. 2001; Hoeksema and Potter 2006), both of which would increase 
metric variability and potentially obscure their sensitivity to inter-annual changes in 
ecosystem condition, data selected for inclusion in these temporal analyses were those 
that had comparable methods of collection, locations, timing and sampling effort. 
 
Table 2.6    Fish community data sets employed in the selection of metrics sensitive to temporal 
  ecosystem change in the Swan Estuary, illustrating the regions of that system sampled 
  consistently during each study and the methods employed to sample them. See Fig. 1.2 for 
  the locations of the regions of the Swan Estuary. 
 
Study 
(Years) 
Sampling method 
 
21.5 m 
 seine net 
41.5 m 
 seine net 
102-133 m 
 seine net 
Gill 
 net 
Loneragan 
a 
(1976-1982)    
Channel 
Basin 
Canning River 
Swan River 
 
Sarre 
b 
(1993-1994)     
Lower Swan River 
Middle-Downstream
Middle-Upstream 
Kanandjembo 
c 
(1995-1997)   
Lower Swan River 
Middle-Downstream
 
 
Lower Swan River 
Middle-Downstream
 
Hoeksema 
d 
(1999-2001) 
Middle-Downstream
Middle-Upstream 
Upper Swan River 
   
Hoeksema 
e 
(2003-2004)   
Lower Swan River 
Middle-Downstream
 
 
Lower Swan River 
Middle-Downstream
Middle-Upstream 
Valesini 
f 
(2005-2007) 
Middle-Downstream
Middle-Upstream 
Upper Swan River 
   
Current study 
(2007-2009)   
Lower Swan River 
Middle-Downstream
 
 
Lower Swan River 
Middle-Downstream
Middle-Upstream 
a Loneragan et al. 1989, Loneragan and Potter 1990; 
 b Sarre, unpublished data; 
c Kanandjembo et al. 
2001; 
d Hoeksema and Potter 2006; 
e Hoeksema, unpublished data; 
f Valesini et al. 2009. 
 
  Seine nets of different lengths, depths and mesh sizes were employed in the 
collection of fish from the nearshore waters (< 2 m depth) during the various studies 
listed in Table 2.6. Between 1976 and 1982, nearshore fish communities were mostly   70
sampled using either 102.5 m- or 133 m-long seine nets, both of which fished to a 
maximum depth of 2 m, consisted of 25.4 and 15.9 mm stretched mesh in the wings and 
pocket, respectively, and swept semi-circular areas of 1,670 m
2 and 2,815 m
2, 
respectively. However, only half of the latter net was deployed at selected sites 
throughout the Swan Estuary during this time, thus reducing the swept area of the net to 
704 m
2 (Loneragan et al. 1989; Loneragan and Potter 1990). For each of the studies 
undertaken between 1995 and 2009, including the current study (Fig. 2.2), nearshore 
fish were sampled using one or both of two smaller seine nets. The first of these was 
41.5 m long, fished to a maximum depth of 1.5 m and swept a semi-circular area of ca 
274 m
2. The mesh in the wings of this net was 25 mm wide when stretched, and that in 
the 1.5 m-long bunt was 9 mm (Kanandjembo et al. 2001). The second seine net was 
21.5 m long, 1.5 m deep, swept an area of 116 m
2 and comprised two 10 m-long wings 
(6 m of 9 mm mesh and 4 m of 3 mm mesh) and a 1.5 m-long bunt of 3 mm mesh. Fish 
in the offshore waters (> 2 m depth) were sampled throughout these years using sunken, 
multimesh gill nets that consisted of six to eight 20 m-long panels with stretched mesh 
sizes ranging from 35 to 127 mm in increments of between 12 and 16 mm. These nets 
were deployed at sunset and retrieved after two to three hours. Thus, all offshore fish 
abundances were standardised to catch hr
-1 prior to subsequent analysis. All fish 
collected were euthanased, identified and measured as outlined in subsection 2.2.3.3. 
  During the current study, water quality data were collected concurrently with 
sampling of the fish community. At each nearshore site on each sampling occasion, 
water temperature (˚C), salinity and dissolved oxygen concentration (mg/L) were 
measured in the middle of the water column using a Yellow Springs Instrument 556 
MPS water quality meter. The same instrument was also used to measure these 
variables from the surface and bottom of the water column at each offshore site on each 
sampling occasion. 
  Data derived from fish samples collected using each of the four sampling 
methods listed in Table 2.6 were analysed separately to overcome the sampling biases 
associated with each net type and the regions of the estuary in which they were 
employed (see chapter 3). Values for each of the candidate metrics in the refined list   71
were calculated for each replicate sample in each data set, and the resultant data were 
then subjected to the following statistical analyses to identify that subset of metrics that 
most consistently exhibited inter-annual differences. 
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Figure 2.2    Sites throughout the Swan Estuary at which the fish community in the nearshore and 
offshore waters was sampled seasonally during 2007-2009. Sampling of the former sites 
employed seine nets, whilst that of the latter employed gill nets. See Fig. 1.2 for region 
codes. 
 
2.2.4.3. Statistical analyses – nearshore data sets 
  The 21.5 m, 41.5 m and 102-133 m seine net data sets (hereafter ‘21 m data set’, 
‘41 m data set’ and ‘102-133 m data set’, respectively) were used, in combination, to 
select metrics for incorporation into an index of health for the nearshore waters of the 
Swan Estuary. For each of these data sets, Draftsman plots were initially constructed   72
between each pair of metrics to ascertain (i) whether the distribution of the data for any 
metric was notably skewed, and thus the most appropriate transformation to ameliorate 
any such effect and (ii) the extent to which pairs of metrics were highly correlated 
(i.e. ρ ≥  0.95), and thus the extent of any redundancy among metrics (Clarke  and 
Warwick 2001). The metrics Prop trop gen, No detr, No est res and Prop est res were 
found to be highly correlated with other metrics in each nearshore data set, and were 
thus eliminated from further analyses. The remaining metrics were then subjected to the 
following transformations to address skewness in their distributions (Table 2.7). 
 
Table 2.7    Transformations applied to metrics in the refined candidate list for each nearshore data set 
  for the Swan Estuary. Metrics highlighted in grey were considered redundant and thus 
  eliminated from subsequent analyses. 
  
Metric  21 m data set  41 m data set  102-133 m data set 
No species     
Dominance     
Sh-div     
Prop trop spec     
No trop spec    √x  √x 
Prop trop gen       
No trop gen     √x 
Prop detr  loge(x+0.001) loge(x+0.001)  √x 
No detr       
Feed guild comp     
Prop benthic     √(1-x) 
No benthic     
Prop est spawn  1-(loge(x+0.01)  √(1-x)  √(1-x) 
No est spawn  √x    
Prop est res       
No est res       
Prop P. olorum  √x  √√x  √√x 
Tot no P. olorum  loge(x+1) loge(x+1) loge(x+1) 
 
  Secondly, as the fish metrics for each nearshore data set exhibited marked 
differences in their relative variability within groups of replicate samples (even after 
transformation), each was then subjected to the following procedure to weight it by its 
inherent variability. Thus, for each metric in each data set, the transformed values were 
divided by their average standard deviation, which was calculated from the standard 
deviations for the various groups of region*season replicates (K. R. Clarke, Plymouth 
Marine Laboratory, personal communication). This pre-treatment step thus down-  73
weighted the influence of highly erratic, ‘noisy’ metrics, whilst leaving the data for 
those metrics with comparatively consistent values across replicate samples relatively 
unchanged. 
  In order to focus only on the inter-annual differences in fish metric composition 
in each of the nearshore data sets, the confounding effects of differences among regions 
and seasons were effectively removed by moving all samples to a common centroid in 
Euclidean space (K. R. Clarke, Plymouth Marine Laboratory, personal communication). 
This was achieved for each pre-treated metric by calculating the mean of all samples in 
each region*season group, then subtracting the relevant region*season mean from each 
sample value. The resultant data thus simply comprised the residual values for each 
metric, and so lacked any influence of differences among regions and seasons. For each 
of the nearshore data sets, a Euclidean distance matrix containing all pairs of years 
(defined not by calendar year but as four consecutive seasons in which sampling 
occurred, e.g. spring 2007 to winter 2008 inclusive) was then constructed from these 
metric residuals and used to create a ‘model resemblance matrix’, whereby samples 
from the same year had a distance of 0 and samples from different years had a distance 
of 1. This model resemblance matrix, in conjunction with the data matrix of metric 
residuals, was subsequently used in the following two approaches to identify those 
metrics which exhibited the most consistent inter-annual differences. 
  Firstly, a distance-based redundancy analysis (RDA) was performed using the 
distance-based linear modelling (DISTLM) routine. This approach sought to determine 
the subset of predictor variables (fish metrics) which best modelled the response data 
cloud (the 0-1 model matrix), and thus whose values were relatively constant within any 
year, yet differed consistently between years. The proportion of explained variation (r
2) 
was calculated for each model but, as the value of this selection criterion always rises 
with increases in the number of predictor variables, it was not considered to be a good 
basis for selection of parsimonious metric sets. Thus, the selection criterion employed in 
this analysis was a modified version of the information criterion (AIC) described by 
Akaike (1973), i.e. AICc, which was developed for situations in which the number of 
samples (N) relative to predictor variables (q) is small, i.e. N / q < 40 (Burnham and   74
Anderson 2002). The selection procedure used was the ‘Best’ procedure, which 
calculates AICc for all possible models (combinations of predictor variables) and 
identifies that with the lowest AICc value (AICc(min)) as the estimated ‘best’ of the 
candidate models considered. 
  It is important to note that competing models are also useful in estimating the 
uncertainty associated with any likely ‘best’ model (Burnham and Anderson 2002). 
Indeed, the latter workers suggest that models with AICc values within 2 units of 
AICc(min) are also substantially supported by the evidence. AICc differences (Δi) can be 
calculated for a competing model (i), using the equation Δi = AICc(i) - AICc(min), and 
allow comparison and ranking of competing models. Thus, for each of the nearshore 
data sets, the subset of models with Δi ≤ 2 were identified and the relative log likelihood 
of each of these models was calculated as being equal to exp(-0.5*Δi). To better 
interpret the strength of evidence supporting each of the models in the subset, these log 
likelihoods were normalised to produce a set of positive Akaike weights (wi) summing 
to 1. Finally, evidence ratios (w1 / wj, where model 1 is the estimated ‘best’ in the set) 
were calculated to examine the relative likelihood of each model compared to the 
estimated ‘best’ model. Burnham and Anderson (2002) have suggested that in cases 
where a number of models exhibit small evidence ratios, multimodel inference (MMI) 
should be employed to identify the relative importance of each of the variables (metrics) 
across all, or an appropriate subset, of the models. A weight of evidence approach was 
thus adopted for selecting those metrics that exhibited the most pronounced and 
consistent inter-annual differences, based on their relative importance among the 
models in the Δi ≤ 2 subset. Only those metrics which occurred in > 50% of the models 
in the Δi ≤ 2 subset were selected. 
  The DISTLM approach outlined above fits a linear combination of the fish 
metrics to the model matrix but, given that linear responses of these metrics might not 
reasonably be assumed, a fully non-parametric (and thus not necessarily linear) 
multivariate approach was also performed to identify the subset of metrics which best 
matched the 0-1 model matrix of differences between years. This approach employed 
the BIOENV or BVSTEP procedures in the BEST routine, in which the reference   75
(model) resemblance matrix and complementary set of explanatory data (fish metric 
residuals) were the same as those employed in the DISTLM routine. These procedures 
were thus used to search for that subset of fish metrics whose pattern of rank order of 
resemblances best matched that defined by the model matrix. In each case, the null 
hypothesis of no similarities in rank order of resemblances between the complementary 
matrices was rejected if the significance level (P) associated with the test statistic 
(Spearman rank correlation coefficient [ρs]) was ≤ 0.05. The extent of any significant 
differences was determined by the magnitude of ρs, i.e. values close to zero indicate 
little correlation in rank order pattern, while those close to +1 indicate a near perfect 
agreement. Note that BIOENV was applied to search all possible metric combinations 
for the 21 m and 41 m data sets, whilst the larger number of samples in the 102-133 m 
data set necessitated the application of the BVSTEP routine, which searches only a 
subset of possible metric combinations. The forward selection/backward elimination 
algorithm of BVSTEP was repeated multiple times, starting with different, randomly 
selected subsets of one to six metrics (Clarke and Warwick 1998), in order to minimise 
the chances of not detecting the most suitable subset.  
  Given the range of different analyses outlined above, a weight of evidence 
approach was adopted for consolidating, into a single appropriate set, those metrics 
which were consistently identified as among the ‘best’ in the outputs of the DISTLM 
and BIOENV/BVSTEP analyses of the 21 m, 41 m and 102-133 m data sets. Thus, a 
metric was selected for inclusion in the nearshore index of estuarine health if it was 
identified by more than one of the six analyses. 
 
2.2.4.4. Statistical analyses – offshore data set 
  The gill net data set was used to select metrics for incorporation into a health 
index for the offshore waters of the Swan Estuary. Draftsman plots were constructed 
between each pair of fish metrics in the refined candidate list to determine the 
appropriate transformation in each case and to identify redundant metrics for 
elimination from subsequent analyses (Table 2.8). The metrics Prop trop gen, No detr, 
No est res and Prop est res were again eliminated from the offshore data set due to   76
pairwise correlations of ≥  0.95 with other metrics. In addition, the metrics Prop P. 
olorum and Tot no P. olorum were also eliminated, as this small goby species is not 
captured by the gill nets employed to sample offshore waters. 
 
Table 2.8    Transformations applied to fish metrics in the refined candidate list for the offshore data set 
  for the Swan Estuary. Metrics highlighted in grey were considered redundant and thus 
  eliminated from subsequent analyses. 
 
Metric  Gill net data set 
No species   
Dominance   
Sh-div   
Prop trop spec  √√x 
No trop spec   
Prop trop gen   
No trop gen   
Prop detr   
No detr   
Feed guild comp   
Prop benthic  √(1-x) 
No benthic   
Prop est spawn  √(1-x) 
No est spawn   
Prop est res   
No est res   
Prop P. olorum   
Tot no P. olorum   
 
  The procedures of weighting metrics according to their variability and adjusting 
for differences in regional and seasonal effects that were described for the nearshore 
data sets (see subsection 2.2.4.3.) were also applied to the offshore data. These pre-
treated data were then subjected to the same analyses as for the nearshore data to 
identify that subset of metrics that best responded to inter-annual changes in offshore 
ecosystem health. However, given the small number of metrics identified by the 
DISTLM and BIOENV analyses of the gill net data set, and the fact that only two 
metrics were selected by both analyses (see subsection 2.3.2.), a modified decision rule 
was applied to select a metric for inclusion in the offshore index if it was identified by 
either of the two analyses. 
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2.3. Results 
2.3.1. SELECTION OF METRICS SENSITIVE TO SPATIAL CHANGES IN HABITAT QUALITY 
  Of the 136 sites examined throughout the Swan Estuary, 18, 65 and 46 sites 
were deemed to be of poor, fair and good habitat quality, respectively, whilst only seven 
were allocated an HQC of excellent (Table 2.9). For the 71 of the above sites at which 
the fish community was subsequently sampled, boxplots were employed to ascertain 
whether each of the fish metrics measured in those samples responded to differing 
habitat quality as hypothesised (Fig. 2.3). Visual examination of those boxplots revealed 
no apparent relationship between HQCs and fish metric values in all cases, as shown by 
the large degree of overlap in the inter-quartile ranges across all four HQCs. 
 
Table 2.9    Total numbers of sites allocated to each of the four Habitat Quality Categories (HQCs) in 
  each of the seven regions of the Swan Estuary. Numbers of sites at which the fish 
  community was sampled are given in parentheses. See Fig. 1.2 for the location of each 
 region. 
 
 
HQC 
Region 
 
Total  Channel Basin 
Canning 
River 
Lower 
Swan 
Middle- 
Downstream 
Swan 
Middle- 
Upstream 
Swan 
Upper 
Swan 
Excellent  2 (2)  2 (2)  1 (1)  1 (1)  0 (0)  0 (0)  1 (1)  7 (7) 
Good  7 (4)  18 (4)  5 (4)  6 (4)  5 (4)  3 (3)  2 (2)  46 (25) 
Fair  12 (4)  24 (4)  10 (4)  4 (4)  7 (4)  5 (4)  3 (3)  65 (27) 
Poor  2 (2)  6 (4)  8 (4)  1 (1)  1 (1)  0 (0)  0 (0)  18 (12) 
Total  23 (12)  50 (14)  24 (13)  12 (10)  13 (9)  8 (7)  6 (6)  136 (71) 
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Figure 2.3   Boxplots of candidate fish metric responses across Habitat Quality Categories. 
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Figure 2.3   (continued). 
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Figure 2.3   (continued). 
 
  Similarly, MDS ordination of the data for the suite of fish metrics recorded at 
each site did not reveal any obvious overall differences among the four HQCs to which 
sites were assigned (Fig. 2.4a). The HQC x region PERMANOVA performed on these 
data confirmed no significant difference in metric values between HQCs, either as a 
main effect or after the potentially confounding influence of regional differences had 
been removed, i.e. the HQC x region interaction (Table 2.10). However, when the sites 
on the same MDS plot were recoded according to region of the estuary, a relatively   81
pronounced gradation was detected, with samples from the lower regions of the estuary 
(i.e. entrance channel and basin) being located on one side of the plot, while those from 
the upper estuary (i.e. regions of the Swan River) were located on the opposite side 
(Fig. 2.4b). These differences in fish metric composition among regions were confirmed 
as significant by PERMANOVA (P = 0.0001; Table 2.10). 
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Figure 2.4   Non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination plots of the pre-treated fish metric 
  composition data recorded from 71 sites throughout the Swan Estuary. Samples are coded 
  by (a) Habitat Quality Category and (b) region of the estuary (US = Upper Swan River, 
  MU = Middle-Upstream Swan River, MD = Middle-Downstream Swan River, LS = Lower 
  Swan River, CR = Canning River, BA = Basin, CH = Channel). 
a 
b   82
Table 2.10   Mean squares (MS), pseudo-F ratios (Pseudo-F), significance levels (P) and components of 
  variation (COV) for a region x Habitat Quality Category (HQC) PERMANOVA on the 
 pre-treated fish metric composition data recorded throughout the Swan Estuary 
  (d.f. = degrees of freedom, * denotes rejection of the null-hypothesis at P ≤ 0.05). 
 
Source d.f.  MS  Pseudo-F  P  COV 
Region  6 74.48 3.238  *  0.0001 2.627 
HQC 3  18.52  0.805  0.707  -0.577 
Region x HQC  14  19.68  0.856  0.808  -1.111 
Residual  47 23.00     4.796 
Total  70     
 
  When the same analyses were performed on the fish species abundance data, 
examination of the MDS ordination plot again revealed no apparent differences among 
HQCs (Fig. 2.5a), but pronounced overall differences among regions of the estuary, 
with sites from the upstream reaches again forming a group to one side of the plot, 
while those from the basin and entrance channel formed a group on the opposite side of 
the plot (Fig. 2.5b). As was also the case for the fish metric data, PERMANOVA 
confirmed that no significant differences in fish community composition occurred 
between HQCs, either as a main effect or as part of the HQC x region interaction, but a 
significant difference was identified between regions of the estuary (P = 0.0001; Table 
2.11). Such findings indicate that both fish metric and fish community composition 
were influenced by regional differences in some other factor than habitat quality. 
 
 
Table 2.11   Mean squares (MS), pseudo-F ratios (Pseudo-F), significance levels (P) and components of 
  variation (COV) for a region x Habitat Quality Category (HQC) PERMANOVA on the 
  pre-treated fish abundance data recorded throughout the Swan Estuary (d.f. = degrees of 
  freedom, * denotes rejection of the null-hypothesis at P ≤ 0.05). 
 
Source d.f.  MS  Pseudo-F  P  COV 
Region  6  13424  9.835  * 0.0001   39.054 
HQC  3 790.6 0.579 0.938  -6.348 
Region x HQC  14  1077.3  0.789  0.914  -10.232 
Residual 47  1364.9      36.944 
Total  70     
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Figure 2.5   Non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination plots of the pre-treated fish abundance data 
  recorded from 71 sites throughout the Swan Estuary. Samples are coded by (a) Habitat 
  Quality Category and (b) region of the estuary (US = Upper Swan River, MU = Middle-
  Upstream Swan River, MD = Middle-Downstream Swan River, LS = Lower Swan River, 
  CR = Canning River, BA = Basin, CH = Channel). 
 
b 
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  The relative influence of regional differences in one such factor, namely water 
quality, vs that of habitat quality on both fish metric and community composition was 
then further elucidated using a combination of PCA and CCorA ordination analyses. 
Thus, initial PCA ordination of the scores at the 71 fish sampling sites for (a) the six 
physical habitat quality metrics (Table 2.12; Fig. 2.6) and (b) the four water quality 
variables (Table 2.12; Fig. 2.7) demonstrated that, in the first of these cases, the first 
principal component axis (subsequently denoted as PC1a) explained over 41% of the 
total variability among sites. The greatest contributions to PC1a were made by riparian 
width and riparian zone longitudinal extent / canopy cover, both of which decreased 
from left (excellent sites) to right (poor sites) along that axis. This principle component 
was thus considered to be a reasonable proxy ‘variable’ for describing the maximum 
spatial differences in physical habitat quality in the Swan Estuary. In the second of the 
above cases, the first PC axis (subsequently denoted as PC1b) explained approximately 
80% of the variability among sites, with the greatest contributions being made by 
salinity and water temperature, which decreased and increased, respectively, from left to 
right along PC1b (i.e. from the downstream to upstream regions of the estuary). This 
axis was thus considered to be a good proxy variable for capturing the overall 
differences in water quality throughout the estuary. 
 
Table 2.12   Eigenvectors from PCAs of the normalised scores for (a) physical habitat metrics and 
  (b) water quality variables recorded at the 71 sites fished throughout the Swan Estuary. 
  Eigenvectors highlighted in bold denote those variables that contributed most strongly to the 
  first PC axis in each of the two analyses. 
 
Variable PC1a  PC1b 
(a) Physical habitat quality metrics 
Substrate 0.009   
Instream cover  -0.190   
Bank stability  -0.344   
Riparian width  -0.570  
Riparian zone longitudinal extent / canopy cover  -0.526  
Human stressors of habitat / riparian zone  -0.493   
(b) Water quality variables 
Secchi depth    -0.472 
Water temperature   0.525 
Salinity   -0.532 
Dissolved oxygen    -0.467 
    85
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Figure 2.6    PCA ordination of normalised scores for the various physical habitat quality metrics 
  measured at the 71 sites fished throughout the Swan Estuary. Samples are coded by habitat 
  quality (HQ) category. Vector overlays denote the direction and magnitude of the 
  contributions to the PC axes of each of the habitat metrics: Substrate, Instream Cover (Instr. 
  Cover), Bank Stability (Bank Stab.), Riparian Zone Width (Rip. Width), Riparian Zone 
  Length and Canopy Cover (Rip. Long.) and Human Stressors of Habitat/Riparian Zone 
 (Human  Impact).   
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Figure 2.7   PCA ordination of normalised scores for the various water quality variables measured at 71 
  sites fished throughout the Swan Estuary. Samples are coded by region of the estuary 
  (US = Upper Swan River, MU = Middle-Upstream Swan  River, MD = Middle Downstream 
  Swan River, LS = Lower Swan River, CR = Canning River, BA = Basin, CH = Channel). 
  Vector overlays denote the direction and magnitude of the contributions to the PC axes of 
  each of the water quality variables: Secchi depth (Avg Secchi), Temperature (Avg Temp), 
  Salinity (Avg Sal) and Dissolved oxygen (Avg DO).   86
  The above PC1 axes were then each employed in a canonical correlation 
analysis (CCorA) to investigate the extent of the relationships between the habitat 
quality or water quality gradients they defined and spatial differences in both fish metric 
and community composition. These ordination analyses, which were carried out using 
the CAP routine, revealed very little correlation between the gradient of physical habitat 
quality (represented by PC1a) and fish metric or community composition at the 71 
sampling sites (Figs 2.8 and 2.9), as evidenced by the weak squared canonical 
correlation coefficients (δ
2) of 0.027 and 0.015, respectively. The choices of m = 4 and 
m = 2 PCO axes, respectively, for these analyses encapsulated 64 and 63% of the 
variability in the respective resemblance matrices, and were deemed reasonable in each 
case as any further increase in m would have increased the leave-one-out residual sum 
of squares without appreciably increasing the squared canonical correlation coefficient.  
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Figure 2.8    Canonical Analysis of Principal Coordinates (CAP) ordination, relating the fish metric 
  composition (CAP1) to the physical habitat quality gradient (PC1a) across the 71 sites 
  fished throughout the Swan Estuary. Proportion of variation in the data cloud explained by 
  the first four (m) PCO axes = 64%. 
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Figure 2.9   Canonical Analysis of Principal Coordinates (CAP) ordination, relating the fish community 
  composition (CAP1) to the physical habitat quality gradient (PC1a) across the 71 sites 
  fished throughout the Swan Estuary. Proportion of variation in the data cloud explained by 
  the first two (m) PCO axes = 63%. 
 
  In contrast, strong correlations with the gradient of water quality (represented by 
PC1b) were demonstrated for both fish metric and community composition, as 
evidenced by squared canonical correlation coefficients of 0.760 and 0.816, respectively 
(Figs 2.10 and 2.11). The choices of m = 6 and m = 2 PCO axes, respectively, for these 
analyses encapsulated 79 and 63% of the variability in the respective resemblance 
matrices. These values of m were considered reasonable in each case, as further 
increases would have increased the leave-one-out residual sum of squares without 
appreciably increasing the squared canonical correlation coefficient, whilst further 
reductions in m would have both increased the residual sum of squares and decreased 
the value of δ
2. 
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Figure 2.10   Canonical Analysis of Principal Coordinates (CAP) ordination, relating the fish metric 
  composition (CAP1) to the water quality gradient (PC1b) across the 71 sites fished 
  throughout the Swan Estuary. Proportion of variation in the data cloud explained by the first 
 six  (m) PCO axes = 79%. 
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Figure 2.11  Canonical Analysis of Principal Coordinates (CAP) ordination, relating the fish community 
  composition (CAP1) to the water quality gradient (PC1b) across the 71 sites fished 
  throughout the Swan Estuary. Proportion of variation in the data cloud explained by the first 
 two  (m) PCO axes = 63%. 
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2.3.2. SELECTION OF METRICS SENSITIVE TO TEMPORAL CHANGES 
Nearshore data sets 
  Distance-based redundancy analyses were performed using the DISTLM routine 
to determine the subsets of fish metrics which best modelled the 0-1 reference matrix 
that defined differences among years in which the nearshore fish assemblage had been 
sampled. The selected metric subset thus comprised those whose values were relatively 
constant within any year, yet differed consistently between years. The DISTLM analysis 
of the fish metric data derived from the 21 m data set identified a combination of eight 
metrics (i.e. No  species, Dominance, Prop trop spec, No trop spec, Prop trop gen, 
Prop  est  spawn, Prop P. olorum, Tot no P. olorum) as the estimated ‘best’ model, 
denoted as AICc(min). However, a set of 20 models with r
2 values ranging between 0.194 
and 0.216 were also identified as being within 2 units of AICc(min) (i.e. Δi ≤ 2), and were 
thus considered to be substantially supported by the evidence (Table 2.13). 
  The Akaike weights for each model in Table 2.13 revealed that none had a high 
probability of being the single best, and the evidence ratios showed that the estimated 
best model was only 2.7 times more likely to be the best model compared to the 20
th 
best model. Such small evidence ratios highlight considerable uncertainty surrounding 
the identity of the best model, and also a degree of redundancy amongst the variables 
within the model set, thus indicating that it was appropriate to adopt a multimodel 
inference (MMI) strategy based on a weight of evidence approach. Metrics were thus 
selected according to their relative importance among the models in the Δi ≤ 2 subset 
(see subsection 2.4.2. for discussion) and, specifically, whether they occurred at a 
relative frequency of >  50% among those models. The metrics that satisfied these 
criteria are listed in Table 2.14. 
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Table 2.13   Selection criterion (AICc) and associated measures of the evidence in favour of each of the 
  subsets of models (fish metric combinations) identified as being substantially supported by 
  the evidence (Δi ≤  2) from distance-based linear modelling of the 21 m data set. The 
  estimated ‘best’ model, termed AICc(min), is italicised. 
 
AICc  Number of 
metrics 
Metrics 
selected * 
AICc  
difference 
(Δi) 
log 
likelihood 
Akaike  
weight 
(wi) 
Evidence 
ratio 
-338.28 8  1,2,4,5,6,11,13,14  0  1.00  0.09  1.00 
-338.01 7  1,4,5,6,11,13,14  0.27  0.87  0.08  1.14 
-337.71 8  1,3,4,5,6,11,13,14  0.57  0.75  0.07  1.33 
-337.44  9  1,2,4,5,6,11,12,13,14 0.84  0.66  0.06 1.52 
-337.38 7  4,5,7,11,12,13,14  0.90  0.64  0.06  1.57 
-337.32 7  4,5,6,7,11,13,14  0.96  0.62  0.06  1.62 
-337.29 8  2,4,5,6,7,11,13,14  0.99  0.61  0.06  1.64 
-337.10  9  1,3,4,5,6,11,12,13,14 1.18  0.55  0.05 1.80 
-337.00 8  1,4,5,6,11,12,13,14  1.28  0.53  0.05  1.90 
-336.97 8  3,45,6,7,11,13,14  1.31  0.52  0.05  1.93 
-336.76 9  1,2,4,5,6,9,11,13,14 1.52  0.47  0.04  2.14 
-336.69 8  3,4,5,7,11,12,13,14  1.59  0.45  0.04  2.21 
-336.59 8  1,4,5,6,9,11,13,14  1.69  0.43  0.04  2.33 
-336.57 8  2,4,5,7,11,12,13,14  1.71  0.43  0.04  2.35 
-336.37 9  1,2,4,5,6,7,11,13,14 1.91  0.38  0.04  2.60 
-336.36 8  1,4,5,6,7,11,13,14  1.92  0.38  0.04  2.61 
-336.35  9  1,2,4,5,6,10,11,13,14 1.93  0.38  0.04 2.62 
-336.30  9  2,4,5,6,7,11,12,13,14 1.98  0.37  0.03 2.69 
-336.29 9  1,2,4,5,6,8,11,13,14 1.99  0.37  0.03  2.70 
-336.28 9  1,3,4,5,6,9,11,13,14 2.00  0.37  0.03  2.72 
 
* Metric Numbers: 1. No species, 2. Dominance, 3. Sh-div, 4. Prop trop spec, 5. No trop spec, 6. No trop gen, 7. 
Prop detr, 8. Prop benthic, 9. No benthic, 10. Feed guild comp, 11. Prop est spawn, 12. No est spawn, 13. Prop P. 
olorum, 14. Tot no P. olorum. 
 
Table 2.14   Fish metrics selected (highlighted) by distance-based redundancy analysis of the 21 m seine 
 net  data. 
 
Metric  Relative frequency among subset (%) 
No species  65 
Dominance  45 
Sh-div  25 
Prop trop spec  100 
No trop spec  100 
No trop gen  85 
Prop detr  65 
Feed guild comp  5 
Prop benthic  15 
No benthic  5 
Prop est spawn  100 
No est spawn  85 
Prop P. olorum  100 
Tot no P. olorum  100   91
  Table 2.15 illustrates the results of the DISTLM analysis carried out on the fish 
metric data calculated from the 41 m data set. A model containing seven metrics (Prop 
trop spec, No trop spec, Prop detr, No benthic, Prop est spawn, No est spawn, Prop P. 
olorum) was identified as the estimated ‘best’ combination of metrics (AICc(min)), 
although a set of 66 models with r
2 values ranging from 0.237 to 0.329 were also 
identified as having substantial support from the evidence (i.e. Δi ≤ 2). 
 
Table 2.15   Selection criterion (AICc) and associated measures of the evidence in favour of each of the 
  subsets of models (fish metric combinations) identified as being substantially supported by 
 the  evidence  (Δi ≤  2) from distance-based linear modelling of the 41 m data set. The 
  estimated ‘best’ model, termed AICc(min), is italicised. 
 
AICc  Number of 
metrics 
Metrics 
selected * 
AICc  
difference 
(Δi) 
Log 
likelihood 
Akaike  
weight 
(wi) 
Evidence 
ratio 
-111.54 7  4,5,7,9,11,12,13  0  1.00  0.03  1.00 
-111.48 7  4,5,7,8,9,12,13  0.06  0.97  0.03  1.03 
-111.35 8  4,5,7,8,9,11,12,13  0.19  0.91  0.03  1.10 
-111.19 6  4,5,7,8,12,13  0.35  0.84  0.02  1.19 
-111.09 6  1,4,5,7,9,11  0.45  0.80  0.02  1.25 
-111.04 6  1,4,5,6,9,11  0.50  0.78  0.02  1.28 
-110.86 7  4,5,7,8,11,12,13  0.68  0.71  0.02  1.40 
-110.72 5  1,4,5,9,11  0.82  0.66  0.02  1.51 
-110.71 7  1,4,5,7,9,11,13  0.83  0.66  0.02  1.51 
-110.68 7  4,5,6,7,8,12,13  0.86  0.65  0.02  1.54 
-110.66 8  1,4,5,7,8,9,12,13  0.88  0.64  0.02  1.55 
-110.62 7  1,4,5,6,9,11,13  0.92  0.63  0.02  1.58 
-110.56 8  1,4,5,6,8,9,12,13  0.98  0.61  0.02  1.63 
-110.44 6  4,5,7,9,11,12  1.10  0.58  0.02  1.73 
-110.40 6  5,7,8,9,11,12,13  1.14  0.57  0.02  1.77 
-110.35 6  5,7,8,9,12,13  1.19  0.55  0.02  1.81 
-110.34 5  1,5,7,9,11  1.20  0.55  0.02  1.82 
-110.32 5  5,7,8,12,13  1.22  0.54  0.02  1.84 
-110.29 8  4,5,6,7,8,11,12,13  1.25  0.54  0.02  1.87 
-110.28 7  1,4,5,8,9,12,13  1.26  0.53  0.02  1.88 
-110.27 6  1,4,5,9,11,13  1.27  0.53  0.02  1.89 
-110.20 6  4,5,7,9,12,13  1.34  0.51  0.02  1.95 
-110.19 7  1,4,5,7,9,12,13  1.35  0.51  0.02  1.96 
-110.16 5  1,4,5,6,9  1.38  0.50  0.01  1.99 
-110.14 7  1,4,5,7,8,9,11  1.40  0.50  0.01  2.01 
-110.12 8  1,4,5,7,9,11,12,13  1.42  0.49  0.01  2.03 
-110.12 6  1,4,5,6,8,9  1.42  0.49  0.01  2.03 
-110.12 5  1,4,5,7,9  1.42  0.49  0.01  2.03 
-110.11 7  1,4,5,6,9,12,13  1.43  0.49  0.01  2.04 
-110.10 7  1,4,5,6,8,9,11  1.44  0.49  0.01  2.05 
-110.10 6  1,4,5,7,8,9  1.44  0.49  0.01  2.05 
-110.09 7  1,4,5,6,8,9,13  1.45  0.48  0.01  2.06 
-110.05 6  1,4,5,9,12,13  1.49  0.47  0.01  2.11 
-109.99 7  1,4,5,9,11,12,13  1.55  0.46  0.01  2.17 
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Table 2.15  (continued) 
 
        
AICc  Number of 
metrics 
Metrics 
selected * 
AICc  
difference 
(Δi) 
Log 
likelihood 
Akaike  
weight 
(wi) 
Evidence 
ratio 
-109.97 6  1,5,7,9,11,13  1.57  0.46  0.01  2.19 
-109.96 8  1,4,5,6,8,9,11,13  1.58  0.45  0.01  2.20 
-109.96 8  3,4,5,7,9,11,12,13  1.58  0.45  0.01  2.20 
-109.96 8  1,4,5,7,8,9,11,13  1.58  0.45  0.01  2.20 
-109.94 8  1,4,5,6,9,11,12,13  1.60  0.45  0.01  2.23 
-109.92 9  1,4,5,7,8,9,11,12,13  1.62  0.44  0.01  2.25 
-109.90 8  2,4,5,7,8,9,12,13  1.64  0.44  0.01  2.27 
-109.89 8  4,5,7,8,9,12,13,14  1.65  0.44  0.01  2.28 
-109.86 8  3,4,5,7,8,9,12,13  1.68  0.43  0.01  2.32 
-109.85 7  1,4,5,7,8,9,13  1.69  0.43  0.01  2.33 
-109.80 7  1,4,5,6,7,9,11  1.74  0.42  0.01  2.39 
-109.80 9  1,4,5,6,8,9,11,12,13  1.74  0.42  0.01  2.39 
-109.78 6  1,4,5,6,9,13  1.76  0.41  0.01  2.41 
-109.75 8  4,5,6,7,8,9,12,13  1.79  0.41  0.01  2.45 
-109.73 9  4,5,7,8,9,11,12,13,14  1.81  0.40  0.01  2.47 
-109.73 7  5,7,8,9,11,12,13  1.81  0.40  0.01  2.47 
-109.68 8  4,5,7,9,10,11,12,13  1.86  0.39  0.01  2.53 
-109.65 6  4,5,6,7,8,13  1.89  0.39  0.01  2.57 
-109.64 7  1,4,5,7,9,10,11  1.90  0.39  0.01  2.59 
-109.64 7  4,5,7,8,12,13,14  1.90  0.39  0.01  2.59 
-109.62 9  3,4,5,7,8,9,11,12,13  1.92  0.38  0.01  2.61 
-109.61 7  2,4,5,7,8,12,13  1.93  0.38  0.01  2.62 
-109.61 6  4,5,7,8,9,12  1.93  0.38  0.01  2.62 
-109.60 6  1,4,5,7,9,13  1.94  0.38  0.01  2.64 
-109.60 6  1,4,5,8,9,11  1.94  0.38  0.01  2.64 
-109.59 7  1,3,4,5,7,9,11  1.95  0.38  0.01  2.65 
-109.59 8  1,4,5,8,9,11,12,13  1.95  0.38  0.01  2.65 
-109.59 7  1,4,5,7,9,11,12  1.95  0.38  0.01  2.65 
-109.58 8  4,5,7,8,9,10,12,13  1.96  0.38  0.01  2.66 
-109.58 9  4,5,6,7,8,9,11,12,13  1.96  0.38  0.01  2.66 
-109.54 5  4,5,7,9,11  2.00  0.37  0.01  2.72 
-109.54 7  1,4,5,7,8,12,13  2.00  0.37  0.01  2.72 
 
* Metric Numbers: 1. No species, 2. Dominance, 3. Sh-div, 4. Prop trop spec, 5. No trop spec, 6. No trop gen, 7. 
Prop detr, 8. Prop benthic, 9. No benthic, 10. Feed guild comp, 11. Prop est spawn, 12. No est spawn, 13. Prop P. 
olorum, 14. Tot no P. olorum. 
 
  Akaike weights again revealed that none of these fish metric combinations had a 
high probability of being the single best model, and the evidence ratios showed that the 
estimated best model was only 2.7 times more likely than the 66
th model to be the best 
(Table 2.15). Therefore, MMI was again appropriate for selecting those metrics which 
occurred at a relative frequency of > 50% among those models in the Δi ≤ 2 subset 
(Table 2.16). 
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Table 2.16   Fish metrics selected (highlighted) by distance-based redundancy analysis of the 41 m seine 
 net  data. 
 
Metric  Relative frequency among subset (%) 
No species  58 
Dominance  3 
Sh-div  6 
Prop trop spec  91 
No trop spec  100 
No trop gen  27 
Prop detr  71 
Feed guild comp   5 
Prop benthic  56 
No benthic  86 
Prop est spawn  53 
No est spawn  59 
Prop P. olorum  73 
Tot no P. olorum  5 
  
  Table 2.17 illustrates the results of the DISTLM analysis carried out on the fish 
metric data calculated from the 102-133 m data set. A model containing nine metrics 
(No species, Dominance, Prop trop spec, No trop spec, Prop detr, Prop benthic, No 
benthic, Feed guild comp, No est spawn) was identified as the estimated ‘best’ 
combination of metrics (AICc(min)), although a set of 51 models with r
2 values ranging 
from 0.133 to 0.145 were also identified as having substantial support from the evidence 
(i.e. Δi ≤ 2). 
 
Table 2.17   Selection criterion (AICc) and associated measures of the evidence in favour of each of the 
  subsets of models (fish metric combinations) identified as being substantially supported by 
 the  evidence  (Δi ≤ 2) from distance-based linear modelling of the 102-133 m data set. The 
  estimated ‘best’ model, termed AICc(min), is italicised. 
 
AICc  Number of 
metrics 
Metrics 
selected * 
AICc  
difference 
(Δi) 
log 
likelihood 
Akaike  
weight 
(wi) 
Evidence 
ratio 
-638.51 9  1,2,4,5,7,8,9,10,12  0  1.00  0.04  1.00 
-638.23 8  1,4,5,7,8,9,10,12  0.28  0.87  0.03  1.15 
-638.11 10  1,2,3,4,5,7,8,9,10,12  0.40  0.82  0.03  1.22 
-637.94 9  1,2,5,7,8,9,10,11,12  0.57  0.75  0.03  1.33 
-637.82 8  1,2,5,7,8,9,10,12  0.69  0.71  0.03  1.41 
-637.75 10  1,2,4,5,7,8,9,10,12,13  0.76  0.68  0.03  1.46 
-637.72 10  1,2,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,12  0.79  0.67  0.03  1.48 
-637.70 9  1,2,5,6,7,8,9,10,12  0.81  0.67  0.03  1.50 
-637.66 9  1,3,4,5,7,8,9,10,12  0.85  0.65  0.03  1.53 
-637.58 10  1,2,4,5,7,8,9,10,11,12  0.93  0.63  0.02  1.59   94
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(continued) 
 
        
AICc  Number of 
metrics 
Metrics 
selected * 
AICc  
differenc
e (Δi) 
log 
likelihood 
Akaike  
weight 
(wi) 
Evidence 
ratio 
-637.48 9  1,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,12  1.03  0.60  0.02  1.67 
-637.42 10  1,2,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12  1.09  0.58  0.02  1.72 
-637.36 11  1,2,3,4,5,7,8,9,10,12,13 1.15  0.56  0.02  1.78 
-637.29 10  1,2,4,5,7,8,9,10,12,14  1.22  0.54  0.02  1.84 
-637.27 9  1,2,4,5,7,9,10,11,12  1.24  0.54  0.02  1.86 
-637.22 9  1,2,3,5,7,8,9,10,12  1.29  0.52  0.02  1.91 
-637.19 9  1,2,5,7,8,9,10,12,13  1.32  0.52  0.02  1.93 
-637.18 10  1,2,3,5,7,8,9,10,11,12  1.33  0.51  0.02  1.94 
-637.16 8  1,5,6,7,8,9,10,12  1.35  0.51  0.02  1.96 
-637.16 11  1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,12  1.35  0.51  0.02  1.96 
-637.14 7  1,5,7,8,9,10,12  1.37  0.50  0.02  1.98 
-637.12 8  1,2,4,5,7,9,10,12  1.39  0.50  0.02  2.00 
-637.06 10  1,2,5,7,8,9,10,11,12,13  1.45  0.48  0.02  2.06 
-637.03 9  1,4,5,7,8,9,10,12,14  1.48  0.48  0.02  2.10 
-637.01 10  1,3,4,5,7,8,9,10,12,13  1.50  0.47  0.02  2.12 
-637.01 11  1,2,3,4,5,7,8,9,10,11,12 1.50  0.47  0.02  2.12 
-636.99 10  1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,12  1.52  0.47  0.02  2.14 
-636.93 10  1,2,3,5,6,7,8,9,10,12  1.58  0.45  0.02  2.20 
-636.93 9  1,4,5,7,8,9,10,11,12  1.58  0.45  0.02  2.20 
-636.92 11  1,2,3,4,5,7,8,9,10,12,14 1.59  0.45  0.02  2.21 
-636.92 9  1,4,5,7,8,9,10,12,13  1.59  0.45  0.02  2.21 
-636.90 9  1,3,5,6,7,8,9,10,12  1.61  0.45  0.02  2.24 
-636.78 9  1,2,5,7,8,9,10,12,14  1.73  0.42  0.02  2.38 
-636.77 8  1,3,5,7,8,9,10,12  1.74  0.42  0.02  2.39 
-636.77 11  1,2,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,12,13 1.74  0.42  0.02  2.39 
-636.75 10  1,2,5,6,7,8,9,10,12,13  1.76  0.41  0.02  2.41 
-636.74 9  1,3,5,7,8,9,10,11,12  1.77  0.41  0.02  2.42 
-636.71 10  1,2,3,4,5,7,9,10,11,12  1.80  0.41  0.02  2.46 
-636.71 10  1,2,5,7,8,9,10,11,12,14  1.80  0.41  0.02  2.46 
-636.70 8  1,2,5,7,9,10,11,12  1.81  0.40  0.02  2.47 
-636.67 11  1,2,4,5,7,8,9,10,11,12,13  1.84  0.40  0.02  2.51 
-636.66 11  1,2,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12 1.85  0.40  0.02  2.52 
-636.65 9  1,2,3,4,5,7,9,10,12  1.86  0.39  0.02  2.53 
-636.64 10  1,3,4,5,7,8,9,10,12,14  1.87  0.39  0.02  2.55 
-636.64 8  1,4,5,7,9,10,11,12  1.87  0.39  0.02  2.55 
-636.60 11  1,2,3,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12 1.91  0.38  0.01  2.60 
-636.60 8  1,5,7,8,9,10,11,12  1.91  0.38  0.01  2.60 
-636.60 10  1,2,3,5,7,8,9,10,12,13  1.91  0.38  0.01  2.60 
-636.56 10  1,3,4,5,7,8,9,10,11,12  1.95  0.38  0.01  2.65 
-636.55 9  1,2,5,6,7,9,  10,11,12  1.96  0.38  0.01  2.66 
-636.54 10  1,3,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12  1.97  0.37  0.01  2.68 
 
* Metric Numbers: 1. No species, 2. Dominance, 3. Sh-div, 4. Prop trop spec, 5. No trop spec, 6. No trop gen, 7. 
Prop detr, 8. Prop benthic, 9. No benthic, 10. Feed guild comp, 11. Prop est spawn, 12. No est spawn, 13. Prop P. 
olorum, 14. Tot no P. olorum. 
 
  Akaike weights again demonstrated that none of these fish metric combinations 
had a high probability of being the single best model, and the evidence ratios showed 
that the estimated best model was only 2.7 times more likely than the 51
st model to be   95
the best (Table 2.17). Therefore, MMI was once again shown to be appropriate in 
selecting those metrics which occurred at a relative frequency of > 50% among the 
models in the Δi ≤ 2 subset (Table 2.18). 
 
Table 2.18   Fish metrics selected (highlighted) by distance-based redundancy analysis of the 102-133 m 
 seine  net  data. 
 
Metric  Relative frequency among subset (%) 
 
No species  100 
Dominance  63 
Sh-div  39 
Prop trop spec  57 
No trop spec  100 
No trop gen  29 
Prop detr  100 
Feed guild comp   100 
Prop benthic  86 
No benthic  100 
Prop est spawn  39 
No est spawn  100 
Prop P. olorum  20 
Tot no P. olorum  12 
  
  The non-linear and fully non-parametric BIOENV or BVSTEP routines were 
then used to determine, for each nearshore data set, whether a different subset of metrics 
from that selected by the DISTLM routine might also well reflect the inter-annual 
patterns defined by the 0-1 model matrix. BIOENV determined that, for the 21 m data 
set, the set of metrics No trop spec, Prop detr, Prop P. olorum and Tot no P. olorum 
best matched the underlying pattern among years in the model matrix (ρs = 0.128, 
P = 0.01), while for the 41 m data set, No trop gen, Prop detr, Prop benthic and Prop 
est spawn were most highly correlated with the model matrix (ρs = 0.176, P = 0.01). For 
the 102-133 m data set, the BVSTEP procedure consistently identified the subset of 
metrics Prop trop spec, No benthic and No est spawn as being the best matched to the 
model matrix (ρs = 0.071, P = 0.001). Although each of the above correlations were 
significant, their magnitudes were low in all cases, thus indicating a weak match 
between the inter-annual patterns exhibited by the selected subsets of fish metrics and 
those defined by the model matrix.   96
  Neither BIOENV nor DISTLM alone could thus be considered to have selected 
a definitive, best set of fish metrics for the nearshore waters of the Swan Estuary. 
Consideration of the combined outputs of these analyses via a weight of evidence 
approach was thus deemed appropriate for identifying the most reliable, informative 
metric subset. The set of 11 metrics selected for inclusion in a nearshore index of 
estuarine health (i.e. those selected by more than one of the six analyses) are shown in 
Table 2.19. 
 
Table 2.19   Summary of the fish metrics selected by the DISTLM and BIOENV/BVSTEP analyses of 
  each of the nearshore data sets (light highlight), including those metrics selected by multiple 
  analyses and thus chosen for incorporation into a nearshore index of estuarine health for the 
  Swan Estuary (dark highlight). 
 
Metric 
21 m data set  41 m data set  102-133 m data set 
Selected 
DISTLM BIOENV DISTLM BIOENV DISTLM BVSTEP 
No species         
Dominance         
Sh-div         
Prop trop spec           
No trop spec           
No trop gen         
Prop detr             
Feed guild comp         
Prop benthic           
No benthic           
Prop est spawn          
No est spawn           
Prop P. olorum           
Tot no P. olorum          
 
Offshore data set 
  The estimated ‘best’ model (AICc(min)) as identified by DISTLM of the offshore 
fish data set contained five fish metrics (i.e. No species, No trop spec, No trop gen, Prop 
benthic, Prop est spawn), although a set of 66 models with r
2 values ranging between 
0.098 and 0.329 were again identified as having substantial support from the evidence 
(Table 2.20). 
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Table 2.20   Selection criterion (AICc) and associated measures of the evidence in favour of each of the 
  subset of models (fish metric combinations) identified as being substantially supported by 
 evidence  (Δi ≤ 2) from distance-based linear modelling of the gill net data set. The estimated 
  ‘best’ model, termed AICc(min), is italicised. 
 
AICc  Number of 
metrics 
Metrics 
 selected * 
AICc  
difference 
(Δi) 
log 
likelihood 
Akaike  
weight 
(wi) 
Evidence 
ratio 
-240.16 5  1,5,6,8,11  0  1.00  0.03 1.00 
-239.97 6  1,5,7,8,10,11  0.19  0.91  0.03 1.10 
-239.93 5  1,5,8,10,11  0.23  0.89  0.03 1.12 
-239.85 6  1,5,6,8,10,11  0.31  0.86  0.03 1.17 
-239.78 4  6,7,8,11  0.38  0.83  0.02 1.21 
-239.58 5  1,5,7,8,11  0.58  0.75  0.02 1.34 
-239.50 4  1,5,8,11  0.66  0.72  0.02 1.39 
-239.49 7  1,2,3,5,6,8,11  0.67  0.72  0.02 1.40 
-239.38 6  1,3,5,6,8,11  0.78  0.68  0.02 1.48 
-239.30 3  6,8,11  0.86  0.65  0.02 1.54 
-239.24 6  1,5,6,7,8,11  0.92  0.63  0.02 1.58 
-239.17 5  1,3,5,8,11  0.99  0.61  0.02 1.64 
-239.12 6  1,3,5,8,10,11  1.04  0.59  0.02 1.68 
-239.11 6  1,2,3,5,8,11  1.05  0.59  0.02 1.69 
-239.10 6  1,5,8,9,10,11  1.06  0.59  0.02 1.70 
-239.10 7  1,2,3,5,8,10,11  1.06  0.59  0.02 1.70 
-239.08 7  1,5,7,8,9,10,11  1.08  0.58  0.02 1.72 
-238.97 6  1,5,6,8,9,11  1.19  0.55  0.02 1.81 
-238.95 8  1,2,3,5,6,8,10,11  1.21  0.55  0.02 1.83 
-238.94 7  1,5,6,7,8,10,11  1.22  0.54  0.02 1.84 
-238.91 5  1,5,8,9,11  1.25  0.54  0.02 1.87 
-238.91 6  1,5,7,8,9,11  1.25  0.54  0.02 1.87 
-238.90 7  1,5,7,8,10,11,12  1.26  0.53  0.02 1.88 
-238.88 6  1,5,6,8,11,12  1.28  0.53  0.02 1.90 
-238.86 8  1,2,3,5,6,8,11,12  1.30  0.52  0.02 1.92 
-238.83 7  1,3,5,6,8,10,11  1.33  0.51  0.02 1.94 
-238.80 6  1,5,8,10,11,12  1.36  0.51  0.02 1.97 
-238.71 6  5,7,8,9,10,11  1.45  0.48  0.01 2.06 
-238.67 7  1,4,5,7,8,10,11  1.49  0.47  0.01 2.11 
-238.66 5  5,8,9,10,11  1.50  0.47  0.01 2.12 
-238.65 7  1,5,6,8,9,10,11  1.51  0.47  0.01 2.13 
-238.63 6  1,5,7,8,11,12  1.53  0.47  0.01 2.15 
-238.61 6  5,7,8,10,11,12  1.55  0.46  0.01 2.17 
-238.57 8  1,2,3,5,6,8,9,11  1.59  0.45  0.01 2.21 
-238.55 6  1,3,5,7,8,11  1.61  0.45  0.01 2.24 
-238.55 7  1,5,6,8,10,11,12  1.61  0.45  0.01 2.24 
-238.54 5  1,5,8,11,12  1.62  0.44  0.01 2.25 
-238.51 7  1,3,5,7,8,10,11  1.65  0.44  0.01 2.28 
-238.50 6  1,3,4,5,8,11  1.66  0.44  0.01 2.29 
-238.49 6  1,4,5,7,8,11  1.67  0.43  0.01 2.30 
-238.47 6  1,4,5,8,10,11  1.69  0.43  0.01 2.33 
-238.43 5  2,6,7,8,11  1.73  0.42  0.01 2.38 
-238.42 6  1,4,5,6,8,11  1.74  0.42  0.01 2.39 
-238.42 7  1,2,3,4,5,8,11  1.74  0.42  0.01 2.39 
-238.42 4  5,8,10,11  1.74  0.42  0.01 2.39 
-238.42 5  3,6,7,8,11  1.74  0.42  0.01 2.39 
-238.41 6  1,2,5,6,8,11  1.75  0.42  0.01 2.40 
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(continued) 
          
AICc  Number of 
metrics 
Metrics 
 selected * 
AICc  
difference 
(Δi) 
log 
 likelihood 
Akaike  
weight 
(wi) 
Evidence 
ratio 
-238.41 7  1,3,5,6,8,11,12  1.75  0.42  0.01 2.40 
-238.38 5  5,8,10,11,12  1.78  0.41  0.01 2.44 
-238.35 5  6,7,8,11,12  1.81  0.40  0.01 2.47 
-238.32 7  1,3,5,6,8,9,11  1.84  0.40  0.01 2.51 
-238.32 6  1,3,5,8,9,11  1.84  0.40  0.01 2.51 
-238.31 9  1,2,3,5,6,8,10,11,12  1.85  0.40  0.01 2.52 
-238.27 5  5,7,8,10,11  1.89  0.39  0.01 2.57 
-238.26 7  1,2,3,5,8,9,11  1.90  0.39  0.01 2.59 
-238.24 7  1,2,3,8,11,12  1.92  0.38  0.01 2.61 
-238.24 7  1,2,5,7,8,10,11  1.92  0.38  0.01 2.61 
-238.24 5  1,6,7,8,11  1.92  0.38  0.01 2.61 
-238.23 5  1,4,5,8,11  1.93  0.38  0.01 2.62 
-238.22 7  1,2,3,5,7,8,11  1.94  0.38  0.01 2.64 
-238.22 8  1,2,3,5,7,8,10,11  1.94  0.38  0.01 2.64 
-238.21 5  4,6,7,8,11  1.95  0.38  0.01 2.65 
-238.21 5  6,7,8,10,11  1.95  0.38  0.01 2.65 
-238.19 8  1,2,3,5,8,10,11,12  1.97  0.37  0.01 2.68 
-238.19 7  1,3,5,6,7,8,11  1.97  0.37  0.01 2.68 
-238.18 7  1,3,4,5,8,10,11  1.98  0.37  0.01 2.69 
 
* Metric Numbers: 1. No species, 2. Dominance, 3. Sh-div, 4. Prop trop spec, 5. No trop spec, 6. No trop gen, 7. 
Prop detr, 8. Prop benthic, 9. No benthic, 10. Feed guild comp, 11. Prop est spawn, 12. No est spawn. 
 
  As for the nearshore data sets, Akaike weights demonstrated that none of these 
models had a high probability of being the single best, and the estimated best model was 
again shown by evidence ratios to be only 2.7 times more likely to be the best than the 
model ranked 66
th (Table 2.20). Selection of those metrics occurring at a relative 
frequency of > 50% among the models in the Δi ≤ 2 subset generated the set of metrics 
highlighted in Table 2.21. 
 
Table 2.21   Set of fish metrics selected (highlighted) by distance-based linear modelling of the gill net 
 data. 
 
Metric  Relative frequency among subset (%) 
No species  80 
Dominance  24 
Sh-div  39 
Prop trop spec  12 
No trop spec  88 
No trop gen  42 
Prop detr  39 
Feed guild comp   44 
Prop benthic  100 
No benthic  18 
Prop est spawn  100 
No est spawn  21   99
  The BIOENV routine identified a set of five metrics from the offshore data set 
(Sh-div, No trop spec, No trop gen, Prop detr and Prop benthic) as being best matched 
to the 0-1 model matrix of inter-annual differences (ρs = 0.068, P = 0.07). Although the 
extent of this correlation was weak, it was close to statistical significance at P = 0.05 
and was thus accepted for further consideration as part of the broader, evidence-based 
approach. As only two metrics were selected by both the DISTLM and BIOENV 
analyses of the gill net data set, the modified decision rule to select a metric for 
inclusion in an offshore index of estuarine health if it was identified by either of the two 
analyses subsequently generated a set of seven metrics (Table 2.22). 
 
Table 2.22   Fish metrics selected by the DISTLM or BIOENV analyses of the offshore data set (light 
  highlight) and thus chosen for incorporation into an offshore index of estuarine health for 
  the Swan Estuary (dark highlight). 
 
Metric 
Gill net data set 
Selected 
DISTLM BIOENV 
No species     
Dominance     
Sh-div       
Prop trop spec     
No trop spec       
No trop gen       
Prop detr       
Feed guild comp     
Prop benthic       
No benthic     
Prop est spawn     
No est spawn     
 
2.4. Discussion 
  Despite widespread acceptance of recommendations concerning the selection of 
metrics for biotic indices of estuarine health (USEPA 2006; Roset et al. 2007), 
relatively few studies have employed such rigorous, objective approaches as in the 
present case. Indeed, many proposed or established schemes for monitoring estuarine 
health continue to employ indices whose component metrics were selected solely on the 
basis of expert judgement (Karr 1981; Belpaire et al. 2000; Harrison and Whitfield   100
2004; Bilkovic et al. 2005; Coates et al. 2007). Although in several such cases the 
sensitivity of subjectively selected metrics has been tested a posteriori (e.g. Harrison 
and Whitfield 2004), this approach is more correctly considered a means of validating 
metrics and does not represent an objective, a priori approach to metric selection. 
 
2.4.1. SELECTION OF METRICS SENSITIVE TO SPATIAL CHANGES IN HABITAT QUALITY 
  Assessment of physical habitat quality was conducted at 136 nearshore sites 
throughout the navigable portion of the Swan Estuary, of which 71 were selected for 
subsequent sampling of their fish community. Of the latter sites, 25 and 27 were 
classified as being of good and fair habitat quality, respectively, but only 12 represented 
poor quality and seven were of excellent quality. Thus, while a suitable level of 
replication was achievable for the former two HQCs in each estuarine region, this was 
not the case for the latter two. As these poor and excellent sites represented all such 
locations of those HQCs throughout the estuary at which sampling of the fish fauna by 
seine netting was achievable, it was thus not possible to further increase statistical 
power in those cases for detecting fish metric responses to habitat degradation. 
  The above approach failed to confirm hypothesised responses of fish metrics to 
physical habitat degradation, and was thus unsuccessful in selecting a metric subset that 
were sensitive to spatial changes in habitat quality throughout the Swan Estuary. 
Several explanations may be offered to account for these findings.  Firstly, it is possible 
that either (i) the current habitat quality assessment scheme failed to adequately measure 
those aspects of the physical habitat that are important in structuring fish communities, 
or (ii) the candidate fish metrics considered do not in fact respond to differences in 
physical habitat degradation within the Swan Estuary. However, the habitat quality 
assessment scheme developed in the current study incorporates measures of physical 
habitat quality with well-documented roles in structuring riverine and lacustrine fish 
communities worldwide (see subsections 2.1.2.1. and 2.2.3.1.), and employed 
established and widely-used visual survey methods. Moreover, a large number of 
independent estuarine studies have successfully identified changes in the fish metrics   101
employed in the current scheme in response to habitat degradation (e.g. Deegan et al. 
1997; Hughes et al. 2002a; Bilkovic et al. 2005; Harrison and Whitfield 2006). 
  Alternatively, the failure of the current study to identify fish metrics sensitive to 
spatial differences in habitat quality might have been due to the confounding effects 
upon fish community structure of factors other than localised habitat quality. This is 
suggested by the fact that whilst PERMANOVA identified no significant differences in 
fish metric, or indeed, fish community composition among habitat quality categories, 
significant differences in both of these attributes were identified among regions of the 
estuary. The results of the canonical correlation analyses also demonstrate that water 
quality gradients, and particularly those of salinity and water temperature, have a 
marked influence on fish community composition throughout the Swan Estuary, and 
thus might be expected to obscure possible responses of fish community metrics to 
habitat quality, if indeed such responses exist. Other authors, including Bilkovic and 
Roggero (2008), have similarly highlighted the confounding effects of salinity gradients 
on fish community responses to environmental degradation. However, whilst regionality 
was identified in the current study as having the largest influence on fish community 
structure over the whole of the Swan Estuary, significant differences in fish metric and 
community composition between HQCs were not observed even within individual 
regions of the estuary, as revealed by the lack of a significant Region x HQC interaction 
term in the PERMANOVA analyses. Thus, it appears that fish metric and community 
composition did not respond to local differences in physical habitat quality within the 
Swan Estuary, even among groups of sites subject to similar water quality conditions. 
  A third possible explanation for the observed lack of metric responses is that 
habitat quality acts to structure fish communities at a different scale to that which has 
been assessed in the current study. Several authors have demonstrated that in some 
cases, fish community metrics may not respond clearly to habitat quality at local spatial 
scales, but better reflect the complex suite of stressors acting over larger areas (Infante 
et al. 2009; Yates and Bailey 2010). Thus, whilst Brooks et al. (2009) observed a highly 
significant correlation at the level of individual 100 m x 100 m sites between a Stream-
Wetland-Riparian (SWR) index of ecosystem condition and an IBI based on benthic   102
macroinvertebrates, no such site-level correlation was detected between SWR index 
scores and those for a fish-based IBI. Rather, the latter index was more strongly 
correlated with average SWR index values at the watershed level. Similarly, Bilkovic 
and Roggero (2008) noted that impacts of upland development upon fish communities 
in the James River Estuary, a tributary of Chesapeake Bay, were most discernible at 
spatial scales of up to a kilometre, as opposed to more local scales. 
  While other studies have successfully employed graphical screening 
(e.g. Hughes et al. 1998; Breine et al. 2007) and/or statistical analyses (e.g. Deegan et 
al. 1997; Breine et al. 2007) to select fish metrics on the basis of their sensitivity to 
spatial differences in estuarine degradation, those studies each benefited from (i) the 
availability of independent and validated measures of ecosystem or habitat quality 
against which to compare fish metric responses, or (ii) were undertaken at broader 
scales and so enabled the assessment of metric performance between multiple estuaries 
or watersheds experiencing different levels of human disturbance. Further work is thus 
needed to determine the scales at which habitat quality, catchment land use and water 
quality characteristics act to influence the structure and function of fish communities, 
both within and among estuaries across south-western Australia. Nonetheless, it is 
pertinent to note that the habitat assessment scheme developed here has potential utility 
as an independent tool for assessing any future habitat degradation in the Swan Estuary. 
Moreover, it might also be useful for testing and validating other prospective biotic 
indices, particularly those based on taxa such as benthic macroinvertebrates, which may 
be expected to respond more sensitively than fish to local scale determinants (Plafkin et 
al. 1989; Yates and Bailey 2010). 
 
2.4.2. SELECTION OF METRICS SENSITIVE TO TEMPORAL CHANGES 
  This alternative approach aimed to select that subset of metrics that most 
consistently exhibited inter-annual changes at the ecosystem level and thus were the 
most sensitive to changes in ecosystem condition. Managers of the Swan Estuary are 
currently faced with considerable uncertainty over the broad health status of the system, 
due to the lack of reliable tools for quantifying and monitoring such trends. Unlike   103
many estuarine systems throughout Europe, the United States and South Africa, there 
currently exists no independent and easily interpreted measure of how the ecological 
condition of the Swan Estuary, or any estuary in south-western Australia, has changed 
over time, and against which the sensitivity of candidate fish metrics for a biotic index 
of ecosystem health might be assessed. Existing indicators developed for this system 
focus on various aspects of water quality, including salinity, temperature, total 
suspended solids, the concentrations of chlorophyll a and several key nutrients and 
counts of various phytoplankton groups. However, they provide little or no information 
on the ecological status of the estuarine biota, and exhibit trends which are highly 
inconsistent, often contrary and difficult to interpret (e.g. see Henderson and Kuhnert 
2006; Kuhnert and Henderson 2006). At present, it is thus difficult to quantify how the 
ecological status of the Swan Estuary, and the magnitudes of the various stressors 
impacting on it, have changed over recent decades. The second approach to metric 
selection adopted in this study therefore rested on the overarching and highly simplified 
assumption that the ecological condition of the Swan Estuary has varied over time 
(i.e. non-directional change, in which each year studied is equally different from every 
other year) in response to inter-annual changes in the suite of stressors acting upon the 
system (see subsection 2.1.2.2.). 
  Given the above assumption, this second approach to metric selection adhered to 
the accepted recommendations made by Roset et al. (2007) that appropriate fish metrics 
for inclusion in an ecosystem health index should be selected from an initial large 
candidate list using statistical tests of metric redundancy and sensitivity. Thus, a large 
number of candidate metrics, encompassing a wide range of fish community attributes, 
were proposed in the current study as potential components of a multimetric health 
index. Secondly, and as recommended by Hering et al. (2006) among others, the prior 
exclusion of erratically variable and/or highly correlated metrics increased the reliability 
and reduced redundancy, respectively, within the resultant candidate metric set. Finally, 
selection from among the remaining candidate metrics was carried out objectively via 
rigorous statistical testing of metric sensitivity to inter-annual changes in the condition 
of the Swan Estuary. The novel statistical approach adopted here, which employed a   104
combination of multivariate analyses (DISTLM and BIOENV/BVSTEP) and 
information-theoretic multimodel inference (MMI) techniques, allowed metrics to be 
selected according to the weight of evidence from multiple analyses of numerous data 
sets, each of which was collected over differing periods and employed divergent 
sampling techniques. 
  Despite prior elimination of highly correlated metrics to reduce redundancy 
among the candidate metric set, the results of the distance-based linear modelling 
analyses highlighted considerable redundancy among the remaining candidate metrics, 
and indicated substantial uncertainty regarding the particular metric subset that best 
responded to inter-annual differences. Moreover, the consistently low r
2 and ρs values 
from DISTLM and BIOENV/BVSTEP analyses, respectively, revealed that no single 
combination of metrics explained a large proportion of the inter-annual patterns in the 
model resemblance matrix.  Thus, for each of the nearshore and offshore data sets, 
acceptance of a single ‘best’ model was shown to be inappropriate and weight of 
evidence-based MMI techniques were applied. 
  The adoption of novel statistical approaches for selecting metrics via MMI 
requires that the use of these techniques be justified. Whilst the use of AIC and AICc for 
establishing variable importance has been criticised by some authors (Link and Barker 
2006; Murray and Conner 2009), Burnham and Anderson (2002) have shown that the 
relative importance of each variable (i.e. fish metric) may be calculated by summing the 
Akaike weights for each model containing that variable and calculating ratios of those 
summed weights. This enables variables to be ranked and selected according to their 
estimated relative importance among multiple competing models. In the present case, 
however, direct calculation of the relative importance of fish metrics in the manner 
outlined above was not possible, as individual metrics were not equally balanced in 
terms of the frequency with which they occurred among multiple models in the output 
of the DISTLM routine. Therefore, the current study adapted this method by ranking the 
relative importance of individual metrics according to their relative frequency among 
the likely ‘best’ subset of models identified by DISTLM (i.e. those with Δi ≤ 2). Given 
that all possible combinations of metrics were tested, and that some metrics occurred   105
more consistently than others among the likely 'best' subset of models, weight of 
evidence suggests that metrics which are present among > 50% of those models are 
most likely to be those that are most consistently sensitive to inter-annual differences in 
estuarine condition, and thus most appropriate for inclusion in an estuarine health index. 
Although the selection of variables via exhaustive testing of all possible models has 
been labelled as ‘data dredging’ and warned against (Burnham and Anderson 2002), the 
aim in the present case was not to determine statistically significant explanatory 
variables and thus fit parameters to model causative relationships, but rather to identify 
the most useful signals from which to construct a working model of an estuarine health 
index, and which will subsequently be validated using larger data sets. The weight of 
evidence approach adopted in this study, i.e. selection of those metrics which appeared 
most consistently among the likely ‘best’ sets of models from multiple analyses, thus 
accounts for model uncertainty and is compatible with the ideological demands of 
constructing a multimetric index that integrates information from a range of attributes of 
the fish community. 
Multimetric biotic indices derived using an objective, statistical approach to 
metric selection are widely regarded as being more robust than those in which metric 
selection is based on expert judgement alone (Hering et al. 2006; Roset et al. 2007). 
The multifaceted statistical approach employed in the current study has succeeded in 
objectively selecting that combination of fish metrics which is best able to reflect inter-
annual changes in the environmental condition of the Swan Estuary and, by employing 
both linear modelling and non-parametric techniques, has minimised bias attributable to 
any given statistical method. In recent years, various other statistical approaches have 
been successfully used to select fish metrics on the basis of their sensitivity to human 
disturbance, as exemplified by a project to develop, evaluate and implement a 
standardised Fish-based Assessment Method for the Ecological Status of European 
Rivers (FAME: Schmutz et al. 2007). As part of this project, Pont et al. (2007) 
employed logistic and multiple linear regression procedures to select fish metrics for the 
European Fish Index (EFI) on the basis of their sensitivity to a compound variable 
reflecting four anthropogenic pressures; modification of morphology, hydrology,   106
presence of toxic substances or acidification and nutrient loading. The success of this 
scheme may be largely attributed to (i) the adoption of a sufficiently large spatial scale 
i.e. > 8,000 sites across 12 European countries and 17 ecoregions, which incorporated 
pronounced gradients of human influence, (ii) the utilisation of comparable fish 
community data collected using standardised sampling techniques (CEN 2003) and 
(iii)  the availability of independent data on human pressures to identify appropriate 
reference sites and enable testing of fish metric sensitivity (Degerman et al. 2007). 
However, a potential weakness of the current approach is that it has not been 
possible to demonstrate a priori the sensitivity of metrics to human disturbance, i.e. to 
establish empirical relationships between fish metrics and human impacts on 
environmental quality. This is attributable largely to a lack of independent data on 
human pressures at appropriate scales and also to the focus of the current study being 
limited to a single estuary. Consequently, a posteriori tests of sensitivity, redundancy 
and consistency are essential to demonstrate the ecological relevance and robustness of 
the selected metrics and resultant indices. These tests are considered in chapter 4. 
 
2.4.3. SUMMARY 
The respective sets of 11 and seven metrics selected for the nearshore and 
offshore waters of this system represented a range of fish community characteristics 
including species composition and diversity, trophic structure, life history and habitat 
functions and, in the case of the nearshore index, a potential sentinel species. Biotic 
indices constructed from a broad range of metrics such as this are more likely to reflect 
the integrated ecological effects of multiple and diverse stressors, and thus reveal their 
impacts on the condition of the estuary as a whole (Barbour et al. 1995). Although six 
of the seven metrics selected for the offshore index were common to the nearshore 
index, the requirement for separate indices applicable to nearshore and offshore waters 
stems mainly from difficulties in standardising sampling effort across the very different 
fish sampling techniques employed in these two water depths (seine and gill nets, 
respectively; see chapter 3). Coates et al. (2007) experienced similar challenges in 
establishing a multimetric index for the Thames Estuary and were forced to analyse   107
seine net, beam trawl and otter trawl data sets separately, resulting in the development 
of individual indices for each sampling method. These complications potentially limit 
the utility and interpretability of the resulting indices. 
The following chapter outlines the establishment of appropriate reference 
conditions for each of the metrics comprising the nearshore and offshore indices, and 
the development of scoring thresholds for subsequent index calculation. 
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Chapter 3 – Establishing reference conditions 
 and scoring thresholds 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
3.1. Introduction 
  The science of ecosystem health assessment is concerned with evaluating the 
extent to which the structure, function and composition of a given ecosystem deviates 
from that of a comparable ‘healthy’ or ‘reference’ ecosystem. Thus, the construction of 
multimetric biotic indices of ecosystem health requires that benchmark or reference 
conditions must be established for each component metric, against which observed 
values should be compared to assess the extent of their deviation from a best-attainable 
state (Hughes 1995). Several approaches may be employed to do this. The USEPA 
defines reference conditions as ‘expectations of the status of biological communities in 
the absence of anthropogenic disturbances and pollution’ and emphasise that, ideally, 
the biotic integrity of an ecosystem should be assessed through comparisons with an 
undisturbed or pristine system (Gibson et al. 2000). Several schemes have thus 
attempted to construct palaeoecological reference conditions representative of the 
natural condition of biological communities prior to modern human settlement (Fausch 
et al. 1984; Schmutz et al. 2000).  Hughes et al. (1998) based the reference condition 
for an index of stream integrity upon estimates of pre-Columbian fish assemblage 
characteristics, whilst Kestemont et al. (2000) and Bryce et al. (2002) incorporated 
extirpated species within modelled reference communities when constructing fish-based 
and bird-based multimetric indices, respectively.  However, objections have been raised 
over the ecological relevance and utility of such palaeo-reference conditions for 
management purposes, and their reliability is often compromised by a lack of 
quantitative historical data (de Leeuw et al. 2007; Roset et al. 2007). Moreover, it has 
been suggested that applying pristine reference conditions when assessing the health of 
anthropogenically modified ecosystems would make future restoration goals unrealistic 
and unattainable (Roset et al. 2007). Given that few aquatic systems are free from   109
human impacts, many studies have thus used independent measures of ecological 
condition or expert judgement to identify least impacted or best available reference sites 
(Gibson et al. 2000). Reference values for each metric are then defined from the range 
of metric values observed via sampling of these selected sites (e.g. Breine et al. 2007; 
Qadir and Malik 2009). 
In some systems however, and particularly those estuaries which have been 
heavily modified, it is often difficult to distinguish these least impacted sites (Harris and 
Silveira 1999). This problem is compounded by the influence of anthropogenic stressors 
acting upstream in river catchments, and thus affecting all estuarine locations 
downstream. An alternative approach to overcome this difficulty involves sampling 
across a large number of sites encompassing the range of environmental quality present, 
and which are therefore presumed to include some sites that are among the least 
disturbed (Simon and Lyons 1995; Gibson et al. 2000). According to this method, 
reference conditions for each metric are not determined from pre-selected sites, but are 
defined statistically as the ‘optimal’ values from among the entire range of those 
observed (e.g. Harris and Silveira 1999; Harrison and Whitfield 2004; Coates et al. 
2007). 
  Regardless of the approach employed to construct reference conditions, 
problems associated with the natural spatial and temporal variability of biological 
communities, and the biases associated with methods for sampling these communities, 
must be overcome to ensure that reference conditions are appropriate for a given 
system. Estuaries are widely considered to be naturally stressed ecosystems exhibiting 
high levels of physico-chemical variability (McLusky and Elliott 2004; Elliott and 
Quintino 2007) and this is often reflected in the spatial and temporal variability of the 
biological communities inhabiting them. This results in a problem, termed the Estuarine 
Quality Paradox (Elliott and Quintino 2007), in distinguishing the ecological effects of 
anthropogenic stressors (signal) against the background of natural variability (noise). 
Thus, although individual studies may vary widely in the specific procedures employed 
to determine reference conditions for each metric, their common aim is to establish 
appropriate benchmarks, encompassing the natural spatio-temporal variability exhibited   110
by biological communities, against which the effects of anthropogenic impacts may be 
assessed (Kennard et al. 2006a; Elliott and Quintino 2007). Within the Swan Estuary, 
for example, significant differences in fish assemblages have been demonstrated among 
seasons (Loneragan et al. 1989; Loneragan and Potter 1990; Kanandjembo et al. 2001; 
Hoeksema and Potter 2006) and regions of the estuary (Hoeksema and Potter 2006; 
Valesini et al. 2009; chapter 2 of the present study), and it is important that this natural 
temporal and spatial variability be accounted for when establishing reference conditions 
for ecological health assessments (Engle and Summers 1999; Seegert 2000a; 2000b; 
Chainho  et al. 2007). This may be achieved by establishing reference conditions 
specific to an individual season, diel phase and/or region of the estuary. 
  The reliability of biotic indices of estuarine health may be further impacted by 
the biases encountered in sampling those communities. In devising the IBI, Karr (1981) 
emphasised that an accurate and reliable assessment of ecosystem integrity relies on the 
assumption that the entire fish community is sampled without bias towards taxa or size 
of fish. However, whilst complete and unbiased sampling of fish communities may be 
possible in the freshwater streams and wadeable rivers for which the IBI was originally 
designed, it is far more problematic within estuaries. Seegert (2000a) and de Leeuw et 
al. (2007) have highlighted the numerous difficulties associated with the sampling of 
fish communities in large rivers, many of which apply equally to the estuarine 
environment. Most notably, adequate sampling of estuarine fish communities typically 
requires multiple gear types (Rotherham and Gray 2005), each of which possesses 
different biases in terms of the size and species of fish caught (Jensen 1990; Rozas and 
Minello 1997; West 2002; Gray et al. 2005). Information collected using multiple gears 
may also be difficult to combine within a single biotic index (Coates et al. 2007), 
consequently impacting on the reliability and comparability of data used to establish 
reference conditions. 
  Reference conditions established for each metric from appropriate data are 
subsequently used to construct scoring thresholds. Thus, values for each individual 
metric are converted to a unitless score, based on the deviation of the metric value from 
its appropriate reference value (Barbour et al. 1995). Blocksom (2003) stated that   111
different methods of metric scoring will usually alter the original distribution of 
individual metrics and thus potentially influence the properties of a multimetric index, 
including its sensitivity and reliability. Methods of scoring may differ not only in terms 
of the way in which expectations are set for individual metrics (i.e. using data from pre-
selected reference sites vs those from all available sites), but also in the type of scaling 
employed. Discrete scoring methods, whereby the range of observed metric values is 
divided into categorical scoring classes (e.g. 1, 3, 5), were developed for the original IBI 
(Karr 1981) and have since been widely employed (e.g. Harrison and Whitfield 2004; 
Breine et al. 2007; Coates et al. 2007). Alternatively, continuous scoring methods score 
metric values as a proportion of the reference value (e.g. on a continuous scale from 0-1 
or 0-100), and have been used by Minns et al. (1994) and Hughes et al. (1998), among 
others. 
  This chapter of the study aimed to establish reference conditions for each of the 
nearshore and offshore fish community metrics selected in chapter 2. Appropriate 
reference conditions, which accounted for regional and seasonal differences in fish 
composition, were determined statistically from fish community data collected 
throughout the Swan Estuary in various periods since the late 1970s by researchers from 
the Centre for Fish and Fisheries Research, Murdoch University. Prior to establishing 
the reference conditions, sampling biases associated with these historical data sets were 
first investigated, and equivalence factors derived to enable the standardisation of these 
data, where necessary. A scoring system was then developed to enable the values for 
each metric in each fish sample to be scored as a proportion of the relevant reference 
value, and thus the health of the nearshore and offshore waters of the Swan Estuary to 
be subsequently quantified. 
  
3.2. Materials and Methods 
3.2.1. NEARSHORE REFERENCE DATA SETS 
  Numerous sets of historical fish species abundance data collected from the 
nearshore waters of the Swan Estuary since 1976, including those from the current 
study, were employed in determining reference conditions for each of the selected   112
nearshore fish metrics. The general characteristics of these sampling regimes were 
summarised in Table 2.6, and the sampling methods employed were detailed in 
subsection 2.2.4.2. 
  The dimensions and characteristics (e.g. length, depth, float-to-weight ratio, 
mesh size etc.) of different seine nets affect the relative efficiencies with which they 
capture and retain different fish species (Millar et al. 2004; Macbeth et al. 2005; Steele 
et al. 2006; Broadhurst et al. 2007). This has been shown to be influenced by factors 
including the size, schooling behaviour, movement responses and typical position in the 
water column of each species (Lyons 1986; Parsley et al. 1989; Allen et al. 1992). 
Moreover, even for a given species, the efficiency of a seine net is unlikely to be 
constant, being affected both by spatial differences in factors such as sublittoral 
topography, substrate type (Parsley et al. 1989), the abundance of macrophytes and the 
presence of submerged obstructions (Pierce et al. 1990; Bayley and Herendeen 2000; 
Macbeth et al. 2005), and by temporal differences in factors such as turbidity and fish 
movement and behaviour (Allen et al. 1992). Thus, given the divergent nearshore 
sampling methods employed in the Swan Estuary between 1976 and 2009, the resulting 
data sets are each affected by differing biases, preventing them from being directly 
comparable. 
  In order to reliably incorporate the collective nearshore fish assemblage data to 
establish reference conditions for each of the selected nearshore fish metrics, it was thus 
necessary to first standardise those data to eliminate, or at least minimise, the effects of 
sampling biases. The following study was therefore undertaken to derive equivalence 
factors for standardising the abundances of fish species across the three main nearshore 
sampling methods employed historically (namely 21.5, 41.5 and 133 m seines). Fish 
species were standardised on the basis of the habitat guild to which they were assigned 
(Table 2.2), each of which contained species with similar sizes and behaviours and thus 
likelihoods of being retained by a particular net. This approach relied on the assumption 
that the relative biases of these nets have not changed markedly over the period from 
1976-2009. 
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3.2.2. SEINE NET COMPARISON 
3.2.2.1. Sampling of nearshore fish communities 
  Two major regions of the Swan Estuary (denoted as ‘Basin’ and ‘River’) were 
chosen for undertaking the net comparison study. Ten nearshore sites across each of 
these regions were then selected systematically to fully encompass the range of their 
habitat diversity (Fig. 3.1). 
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Figure 3.1   Locations of nearshore sites (< 2 m depth) throughout the Swan Estuary at which three seine 
  nets of different sizes were used to sample the fish community during spring 2008 and 
 autumn  2009. 
  
  At each of these 20 sites in both spring 2008 and autumn 2009 (i.e. on a total of 
40 occasions), the fish community was sampled once with each of the 21.5, 41.5 and   114
133 m seine nets, deployed in a randomised order. At several of these sites (denoted in 
Fig. 3.1 by open triangles), submerged obstructions or the narrowness of the river 
channel prevented deployment of the 133 m seine net to its full extent. Thus, only half 
of that net was used to sample the fish community at these sites, thereby reducing the 
area swept to 704 m
2. Fish collected were immediately placed in an ice slurry and taken 
to the laboratory for processing. All fish were identified to species and the total numbers 
of individuals belonging to each species in each sample were recorded. 
 
3.2.2.2. Statistical analysis 
  The counts of the species in each sample were summed by habitat guild 
(subsection 2.2.1.) and, for each of those guilds, the resulting data were subjected to 
Poisson regression analysis to assess the influence of net type (N) (and also that of other 
confounding predictor variables, namely sampling occasion [O], region [R] and season 
[S]), on fish counts (the response variable). The null hypothesis for any given habitat 
guild was that the mean count of all constituent species obtained with either the 41.5 or 
133 m net was equal to that obtained with the 21.5 m net. Various alternative 
generalised linear models (GLMs), each of which contained different combinations of 
the above categorical predictor variables, were employed in the regression analysis to 
test this hypothesis. These candidate models, which are listed below, were fitted using 
the glm procedure in the statistical package R (R Development Core Team 2009). Note 
that each of these models (i) expressed the natural logarithm of fish counts (c) as a 
linear function of the predictor variables and (ii) contained an offset variable, namely 
the natural logarithm of an area adjustment factor (A = area swept by net (m
2) / 250), to 
adjust observed counts to densities per 250 m
2 and thus account for the differences in 
the areas swept by the three nets. 
    A offset O c e log ~   
 
    A offset N O c e log ~    
 
    A offset S R c e log ~      115
    A offset N S R c e log ~     
 
  The effects of net type and all other predictor variables were tested for 
significance by means of the Wald test, which used the parameter estimate and 
associated standard error for the predictor variable to construct a z-statistic with an 
asymptotically normal distribution (Faraway 2006). The fit of the candidate models was 
compared using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), i.e. that with the lowest AIC 
value was considered the best. 
  The results of the best model were then examined to assess whether the counts 
exhibited overdispersion. The residual deviance should be approximately equal to the 
residual degrees of freedom (i.e. the dispersion parameter φ = residual deviance/residual 
degrees of freedom = 1) if the assumption of the Poisson distribution (that the variance 
is equal to the mean) is satisfied (McCullagh and Nelder 1989). As there was evidence 
of overdispersion in the counts of fish from each habitat guild (see subsection 3.3.1.), 
the above candidate models were then re-fitted to the count data for each guild using the 
glm.nb function in the MASS library of R (Venables and Ripley 2002), assuming 
instead that the data had a negative binomial distribution and thus allowing for a 
variance that exceeds the mean. The re-fitted models were again compared using AIC to 
determine the best model. 
  For each of the five habitat guilds, equivalence factors (β) were derived from the 
best model by exponentiation of the statistically significant (P < 0.05) estimates of the 
parameter coefficients for the 41.5 and 133 m nets, and 95% confidence intervals on 
those equivalence factors were determined as exp(β±2 x SE) (Maki et al. 2006). Finally, 
the equivalence factors and confidence intervals derived for the 133 m net were adjusted 
by swept area for application to those historical data collected using the 102.5 m and 
half-133 m nets. The appropriate equivalence factors were then applied to all counts of 
fish species in samples collected using the 41.5 and 102-133 m nets, to obtain an 
aggregated data set in which all samples were standardised to counts per 21.5 m net. 
Where no significant effect of a given net on a specific guild was identified, the original 
count data were left unadjusted.   116
3.2.3. OFFSHORE REFERENCE DATA SETS 
  In contrast to the historical fish assemblage studies carried out in the nearshore 
waters of the Swan Estuary, those undertaken in the offshore waters (Table 2.6) have 
employed relatively consistent methods and effort, such that they are largely free from 
sampling bias (subsection 2.2.4.2.). The historical and current fish abundance data 
obtained from the offshore waters throughout the estuary were thus collated for use in 
determining reference conditions for each of the selected offshore fish metrics, 
following their conversion to catch hr
-1. 
 
3.2.4. ESTABLISHING REFERENCE CONDITIONS AND SCORING METRICS 
3.2.4.1. Predicted responses of metrics to degradation 
  Reference conditions for each nearshore and offshore metric were determined by 
identifying the best available value recorded during any of the fish faunal studies carried 
out between 1976 and 2009 in each of those waters. Identification of these ‘best’ values 
for each metric (i.e. whether they were among the lowest or highest of all values ever 
recorded) depended on the a priori hypotheses of metric responses to anthropogenic 
degradation of the ecosystem that were stated and justified in subsection 2.2.2. These 
responses may broadly be classified as negative (degradation results in a decrease in the 
metric), positive (degradation causes values for the metric to increase) or non-linear 
(Roset et al. 2007). In the latter case, metric response to estuarine degradation is more 
complex, with both high and low metric values being indicative of impacted conditions 
(Borja et al. 2004; Harrison and Whitfield 2006). However, none of the selected metrics 
in the current study were considered to fall into this latter category. 
 
3.2.4.2. Nearshore and offshore reference conditions and metric scores 
  In addition to the methodological biases outlined in subsection 3.2.1., the 
historical and current nearshore data sets were also biased by the influence of seasonal 
and regional differences in fish community structure. Therefore, to eliminate the 
potential for these biases to impact the reliability of reference conditions, best available 
reference values for each selected nearshore or offshore metric were established for   117
each region*season combination using all available current and historical data, which 
had been standardised for net type as outlined above, where necessary. Moreover, given 
that the current study aimed to develop an index of estuarine health to aid in the future 
management of the Swan Estuary, the regions for which specific reference conditions 
were established were redefined according to the Ecological Management Zones 
recently established for the system by the Swan River Trust (2009a; Fig. 3.2). 
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Figure 3.2   Regions (Ecological Management Zones) of the Swan Estuary for which specific reference 
  conditions were established for each of the nearshore and offshore metrics. 
  
  Values for each of the selected fish metrics were calculated from the 
standardised data for each historical and current fish sample. The appropriate 
region*season-specific reference conditions for each metric were then defined   118
statistically from these metric data and used to establish metric scores for each sample 
via continuous scaling, as outlined by Minns et al. (1994), Hughes et al. (1998) and 
Hering et al. (2006). 
  Thus, for negative metrics, the upper threshold (95
th percentile) of metric values 
determined the best available reference condition and was allocated a score of 10, with 
metric scores decreasing to zero as metric values approached the lower threshold (5
th 
percentile). The opposite scaling was applied for positive metrics. Upper and lower 
thresholds were set using percentiles, rather than minima and maxima, to avoid the 
influence of extreme outliers (Gibson et al. 2000). Scores between these upper and 
lower thresholds were calculated by linear interpolation. Thus, for negative metrics, the 
metric value was divided by the observed range of reference values and then multiplied 
by 10 (Minns et al. 1994): 
 
10
) (
) (




threshold Lower threshold Upper
threshold Lower value metric Observed
score Metric  
For the positive metrics, the quotient was subtracted from 1 before multiplying by 10 
(Ganasan and Hughes 1998): 
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1   
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
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 
threshold Lower threshold Upper
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In cases where metric values exceeded the best threshold (i.e. outliers), a metric score of 
10 was allocated. Moreover, when no fish were caught in a sample, all metrics received 
a score of zero. 
 
3.3. Results 
3.3.1. NEARSHORE SEINE NET COMPARISON 
  For each of the five habitat guilds, the fitted model that produced the lowest 
values of the AIC when assuming a Poisson distribution for the counts of fish was 
  A offset N O c e log ~   . In each case, however, the residual deviances greatly   119
exceeded the residual degrees of freedom (with dispersion parameter φ in the range of 
2.97 to 142.3), indicating that the counts for each of the habitat guilds exhibited high 
levels of overdispersion and were thus not well described by a Poisson distribution. 
When a negative binomial distribution was assumed for the counts, the model structure 
that produced the smallest value of AIC was again    A offset N O c e log ~    in the 
case of the small pelagic, demersal, pelagic and small benthic guilds, but was 
  A offset O c e log ~   for the benthopelagic guild. The residual deviances were 
comparable to the residual degrees of freedom for these tests (φ = 0.37 to 1.73), 
indicating that the counts for each of the habitat guilds were reasonably well described 
by the negative binomial distribution. As the best model for counts of fish belonging to 
the benthopelagic habitat guild did not include the parameter relating to an effect of net 
type, the null hypothesis was simply accepted for this guild. For each of the other four 
habitat guilds, the best-fitted negative binomial model revealed statistically significant 
differences between the counts from the 41.5 and/or 133 m seine and those from the 
21.5 m net (Table 3.1). 
 
Table 3.1   Parameter estimates, their associated standard errors (SE) and z-statistics for the effects of 
  the 41.5 and 133 m seine nets relative to the 21.5 m seine, derived from negative binomial 
  modelling of the counts of fish belonging to each of five habitat guilds. * denotes a 
  significant effect of net type on fish counts (P <  0.001). NA denotes cases where the 
  parameter of net type was absent from the best generalised linear model. 
 
 
Habitat guild 
Small pelagic  Demersal  Benthopelagic  Pelagic  Small benthic 
Residual  deviance  134.83  6.144 128.73 29.115 131.23 
Residual  degrees  of  freedom  78 78 80 78 78 
Dispersion  parameter  1.73 0.98 1.61 0.37 1.68 
41.5 m seine       
Estimate -3.026  -0.097  NA  2.509  -1.042 
SE 0.244  0.286  NA  0.592  0.207 
z -12.40*  -0.34  NA  4.24*  -5.04* 
133 m seine       
Estimate -2.432  -1.547 NA  -0.355  -3.348 
SE 0.237  0.279  NA  2.76x10
6  0.211 
z  -10.25* 5.55*  NA  -1.29x10
-5  -15.90* 
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  Net equivalence factors and their 95% confidence intervals were subsequently 
derived from each of the statistically significant net parameter coefficients, and were 
then used to standardise the counts for each relevant species in samples collected using 
the 41.5 or 133 m net to those that would have most likely been recorded in the 21.5 m 
net. Net equivalence factors for the 41.5 m net ranged from 0.03 for larger pelagic 
species to 8.73 for small pelagics and, for the 133 m net, from 0.19 for demersal species 
to 1.17 for species belonging to the small benthic guild (Table 3.2). In some cases, the 
95% confidence intervals for these equivalence factors were large, reflecting the 
relatively large standard errors associated with the parameter estimates from which they 
were derived. 
 
Table 3.2   Equivalence factors and associated upper and lower 95% confidence intervals (CI), derived 
  for each fish habitat guild, for standardising historical counts of fish obtained using the 41.5-
  133 m seine nets to equivalent counts per 21.5 m seine. Equivalence factors for the 102.5 m 
  seine and half-net 133 m seine were derived from parameter estimates of the effect of the 
  133 m seine. NA denotes no significant effect of net type on fish counts identified from the 
  best-fitting generalised linear model. 
 
 
Habitat guild 
Small pelagic  Demersal  Benthopelagic  Pelagic  Small benthic 
41.5 m seine       
Equivalence factor  8.73  NA  NA  0.03  1.20 
Upper CI  14.22  NA  NA  0.11  1.81 
Lower CI  5.36  NA  NA  0.01  0.79 
133 m seine       
Equivalence factor  0.47  0.19  NA  NA  1.17 
Upper CI  0.75  0.34  NA  NA  1.79 
Lower CI  0.29  0.11  NA  NA  0.77 
102.5 m seine       
Equivalence factor  0.79  0.33  NA  NA  1.98 
Upper CI  1.27  0.57  NA  NA  3.01 
Lower CI  0.49  0.19  NA  NA  1.30 
133 m seine (half net)       
Equivalence factor  1.88  0.77  NA  NA  4.69 
Upper CI  3.01  1.35  NA  NA  7.15 
Lower CI  1.17  0.44  NA  NA  3.07 
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  Fig. 3.3 compares the relative biases of the 41.5 and 133 m nets relative to the 
21.5 m net in terms of (a) total fish counts per 116 m
2 (i.e. the area swept by the 21.5 m 
seine) without any standardisation for net type and (b) total fish counts after 
standardisation of catch data to expected counts per 21.5 m seine, as per the 
methodology described above. Without standardisation, the total fish densities for both 
the 41.5 and 133 m seines were far lower than those for the 21.5 m net. Following 
standardisation, the total fish densities for the 41.5 m net were again underestimates 
relative to those for the 21.5 m net, whilst those predicted for the 133 m net were 
overestimates. However, for both of these larger nets, the adjusted density estimates 
were far closer to those recorded using the 21.5 m seine, thereby indicating that the 
standardisation of fish abundance data had greatly reduced the effects of the biases 
introduced by these different net types.   122
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Figure 3.3   Plots of total fish densities obtained using the 41.5 m (blue) and 133 m (green) seine nets 
  versus those obtained using the 21.5 m seine. Plot (a) shows unstandardised fish densities 
  (corrected only to a common swept area of 116 m
2) whereas plot (b) shows fish densities 
  following standardisation of the counts of each species in the former two net types to 
  expected counts per 21.5 m seine. The broken line illustrates a 1:1 relationship between 
  density estimates from the different net types. 
 
3.3.2. ESTABLISHING REFERENCE CONDITIONS AND SCORING METRICS 
  The reference conditions for each nearshore metric, as determined from the best 
available metric values derived from the standardised seine net data collected between 
1976 and 2009, are presented for each region*season combination in Table 3.3. For 
several of these metrics, there were clear differences in reference condition values both   123
between different regions in a given season, and between seasons within a region. For 
example, the reference condition for the metric No species varied from as few as five 
species in the Upper Swan Estuary in winter, to as many as 14 species in the Canning 
Estuary/Lower Canning River in summer or the Middle Swan Estuary in summer or 
autumn. 
 
Table 3.3    Reference conditions for each of the selected nearshore fish metrics, determined from 
  standardised historical and current seine net data collected from each region of the Swan 
  Estuary (Lower Swan-Canning Estuary [LSCE], Canning Estuary/Lower Canning River 
  [CELCR], Middle Swan Estuary [MSE] and Upper Swan Estuary [USE]) in each season. 
  n = number of samples per region*season combination. Metric abbreviations and the 
  predicted responses of metrics to degradation, i.e. positive (+) or negative (-), are described 
 in  chapter  2. 
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LSCE*summer  174  11 0.99 8  1  0  1.0 9 0.96 5  0  0 
LSCE*autumn  156  13 0.99 8  1  0  1.0 9 0.83 5  0  0 
LSCE*winter  173 8  1.0 6  0  0  1.0 6 0.79 4  0  0 
LSCE*spring  179  11 0.98 7  1  0  1.0 8 0.76 5  0  0 
                     
CELCR*summer  66  14 0.99 9  1  0  1.0 9  1.0 9  0  0 
CELCR*autumn  68  13 0.99 8  0  0  1.0 6  1.0 7  0  0 
CELCR*winter  79  10 0.99 5  0  0  1.0 5  1.0 6  0  0 
CELCR*spring  84  12 0.98 8  1  0  1.0 7  1.0 8  0  0 
                      
MSE*summer 119  14  0.96  8  1  0  1.0  9  1.0  9 0 0 
MSE*autumn 123  14  1.0  9  0  0  1.0  9  1.0  8 0 0 
MSE*winter 115  10  0.98  6  0  0  1.0  7  1.0  6 0 0 
MSE*spring 144  13  0.93  8  1  0  1.0  9  1.0  8 0 0 
                      
USE*summer 108  10  0.98  6  1  0  0.98  7  1.0  8 0 0 
USE*autumn 111  9  1.0  5  0  0  1.0  6  1.0  7 0 0 
USE*winter 99  5  0.99  3  0  0  0.95  3  1.0  4 0 0 
USE*spring 132  9  0.98  5  1  0  1.0  6  1.0  7 0 0   124
  The reference condition values for each of the offshore metrics are presented in 
Table 3.4 and, like those for the nearshore metrics, clear differences occurred both 
between regions in each season and vice versa. 
 
Table 3.4    Reference conditions for each of the selected offshore fish metrics, determined from 
  comparable historical and current gill net data collected from each region of the Swan 
  Estuary (Lower Swan-Canning Estuary [LSCE], Canning Estuary/Lower Canning River 
  [CELCR], Middle Swan Estuary [MSE] and Upper Swan Estuary [USE]) in each season. 
  n  = number of samples per region*season combination. Metric abbreviations and the 
  predicted responses of metrics to degradation, i.e. positive (+) or negative (-), are described 
 in  chapter  2. 
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LSCE*summer  11 6  1.51  4  0  0 1.0 1.0 
LSCE*autumn 12 6 1.63  4  0  0 1.0  0.92 
LSCE*winter 12  8  1.87 5  0  0  1.0  0.41 
LSCE*spring  8 5  1.47  5  0  0 1.0 1.0 
              
CELCR*summer 10  7  1.71  4  0  0.20  1.0  0.83 
CELCR*autumn 8  8 1.69  4  0 0.36  1.0 0.72 
CELCR*winter  10 4  1.36  3  0  0 1.0 1.0 
CELCR*spring 8  9  1.71  4  0  0  0.96 1.0 
              
MSE*summer 37 6  1.67  2  0  0.09 1.0 1.0
MSE*autumn  45 6  1.44  3  0  0.16 1.0 1.0
MSE*winter  42 5  1.44  2  0  0 1.0 1.0
MSE*spring  42 5  1.29  2  0  0.20 1.0 1.0
              
USE*summer  35 5  1.18  2  1  0 1.0 1.0
USE*autumn 39  5  1.55 3  0  0  1.0  1.0
USE*winter  39 4  1.18  1  0  0 1.0 1.0
USE*spring  37 4  1.27  1  1  0 1.0 1.0
 
  Metric values for each historical and current nearshore and offshore sample were 
then scored on a scale of 0-10 according to the extent of their deviation from the   125
relevant region*season reference condition, which enabled the subsequent calculation of 
final index values (chapter 4). 
 
3.4. Discussion 
3.4.1. BIASES AFFECTING REFERENCE DATA SETS 
  Previous and current studies of the fish fauna in the offshore waters of the Swan 
Estuary have employed relatively consistent sampling methods and effort, such that the 
collective data sets were largely free from gear-induced bias and therefore required little 
standardisation prior to establishing reference conditions. A multimetric index derived 
from these data may thus be interpreted without concerns over the influence of 
methodological biases on its reliability. 
  In contrast, a range of seine nets were employed to sample the nearshore fish 
communities in each of the historical and current studies comprising the collective 
nearshore data set for the Swan Estuary. The advantages of the shortest (21.5 m) of 
these nets over its larger counterparts (41.5, 102.5 and 133 m), including the greater 
speed and ease of deployment and the greater number of habitats in which it can 
typically be used, indicate that it should become the standard method for future 
monitoring of the nearshore fish community in the Swan Estuary. Accordingly, the 
current study first sought to statistically derive equivalence factors for standardising fish 
counts in samples collected with one of the larger nets to those expected per 21.5 m net, 
so as to obtain a comparable data set of nearshore fish community composition 
spanning three decades, which was subsequently used in the identification of reference 
conditions. 
  Numerous studies have attempted to quantify the specific selectivities 
(efficiencies) of different seine nets for a range of fish species, and have commonly 
involved either repeated sampling of a known community contained within block nets 
or mark-recapture techniques to quantify the proportion of individuals of each species 
which are caught and retained by each net type (Weinstein and Davis 1980; Lyons 
1986; Parsley et al. 1989; Pierce et al. 1990; Allen et al. 1992; Bayley and Herendeen 
2000; Steele et al. 2006). In contrast, the method implemented in the current study   126
sought not to determine the absolute bias of each net for each species, but rather, for 
each fish habitat guild, the relative biases of each of the larger nets compared to the 
21.5 m net. Maki et al. (2006) independently developed a similar approach for adjusting 
gill net catch data to account for the effects of differences in fishing gear characteristics, 
and concluded that historical reference points derived from unadjusted vs adjusted catch 
data would differ substantially. 
  The current approach assumes that each of the seine nets samples from a fish 
community of effectively constant composition. This assumption is certainly not true in 
a strict sense, as the composition of estuarine fish communities may be highly variable, 
both spatially and temporally. To account for these sources of variability, two major 
regions of the estuary were sampled and sites within each region were selected 
systematically to encompass the range of habitats present. The study was also replicated 
in spring and autumn to account for seasonal differences in fish community 
composition. Moreover, the order in which the three nets were deployed at each site in 
each season was randomised to minimise possible biases due to short-term temporal 
changes in fish composition. 
  A second assumption of the current approach is that the relative biases of the 
different nets are uniform across all species within a given habitat guild, and have 
remained approximately constant over time. This assumption is based on considerable 
evidence that the probability of a fish being captured and retained by a seine net is 
determined largely by the size, shape and behaviour of that fish (Lyons 1986, Parsley et 
al. 1989, Allen et al. 1992, Steele et al. 2006), as reflected by the habitat guild to which 
it belongs. For example, both Pierce et al. (1990) and Bayley and Herendeen (2000) 
similarly grouped fish species according to size and behavioural differences prior to 
modelling seine net selectivity, and showed that capture efficiencies differed markedly 
among those groups of fish. 
  The equivalence factors derived for each habitat guild in the current study are 
interpretable in terms of field observations relating the characteristics of each of the 
three main seine nets to their relative abilities to capture and retain fish belonging to 
different guilds. For example, the equivalence factors derived for standardising counts   127
of small benthic fish obtained with the 133 and 41.5 m nets to those expected in the 
21.5 m net were 1.17 and 1.20, respectively. Thus, higher counts of small benthic fish 
per net would be expected in the 21.5 m seine than in either of the two larger seines, 
despite the latter two nets encircling larger areas than the 21.5 m net. This reflects (i) the 
fact that the vast majority of species in this guild (e.g. those belonging to the Gobiidae) 
were able to pass through the larger meshes of the 41.5 and 133 m nets yet were 
retained by the smaller mesh of the 21.5 m net, and/or (ii) the greater tendency for the 
lead line of the latter net to maintain contact with the substrate, especially compared to 
that of the 133 m net, enabling fewer small benthic fish to escape beneath the lead line. 
Similarly, Pierce et al. (1990) demonstrated that snagging, rolling and lifting of a 52 m 
seine net led to reductions in its capture efficiency for small benthic species, and Bayley 
and Herendeen (2000) concluded that capture efficiencies of a 25 m seine net for this 
habitat guild were low due to difficulties with maintaining lead line bottom contact. 
Most notably, the equivalence factor derived for standardising counts of pelagic fish 
obtained with the 41.5 m net to those expected in the 21.5 m net was 0.03. While the 
retrieval time for the 41.5 m seine was comparable to that of the 21.5 m seine, the swept 
area of the former is more than twice that of the latter net. Thus, whilst the observed 
abilities of the two nets to retain captured pelagic fish (such as mullet) were similar, the 
longer length of the 41.5 m net increased its ability to encircle the large, rapidly-moving 
and patchily-distributed fish belonging to this guild, relative to the 21.5 m net (Steele et 
al. 2006). 
  Failure to reject the null hypothesis of no differences in fish catches between the 
21.5 m net and the 41.5 and/or 133 m net for particular guilds may be due to their 
representative species being relatively sparsely distributed and thus rarely caught by any 
of the net types (pelagic and demersal species), or their being ubiquitously abundant and 
thus commonly caught by all of the net types (benthopelagic species). Moreover, field 
observations indicated that, in addition to evading the 21.5 m net despite its rapid 
deployment (i.e. a low probability of capture), the larger and faster pelagic species such 
as Sea mullet (Mugil cephalus) often leaped out of the 133 m net during its lengthy 
retrieval (i.e. a low probability of retention), as was also noted by Allen et al. (1990).   128
  Although the design of the net comparison study aimed to incorporate the spatial 
and temporal variability of fish communities, the standard errors of the parameter 
estimates for the effects of net type were occasionally large, leading to wide confidence 
intervals for several of the equivalence factors. It is also important to note that these 
standard errors may in fact be underestimated if the data are overdispersed (Cameron 
and Trivedi 1998), as is often the case due to clustering of counts as a result of fish 
schooling behaviour (McCullah and Nelder 1989; Bayley and Herendeen 2000). In the 
present case, however, residual deviances were comparable to the residual degrees of 
freedom for those GLMs which assumed a negative binomial distribution for the counts, 
thus indicating mild underdispersion to mild overdispersion of the data. Zuur et al. 
(2007) have argued that if the parameters of a GLM are highly significant, then a small 
underestimation of the standard errors due to such mild overdispersion will not alter the 
biological conclusions. Since all of the net effect parameters identified as significant 
exhibited P values of < 0.001, this is likely to be the case here. Thus, although further 
work could be carried out using a quasi-GLM model (McCullagh and Nelder 1989; 
Zuur et al. 2007) to more fully account for the effects of any remaining overdispersion, 
the negative binomial distribution was shown to be satisfactory for modelling the fish 
count data in the present case, and the adjusted fish abundance estimates appear robust 
(Fig. 3.3). 
  The wide confidence intervals associated with the equivalence factors derived 
from these net parameter estimates support the contention that the efficiency of any 
given seine net is also highly variable between sampling occasions (different sites and 
times) due to numerous factors such as bottom topography, substrate type, the presence 
of snags and submerged vegetation, blocking and rolling of nets due to the 
accumulation of weed, and temporal and spatial differences in fish behaviour and 
distribution (Kjelson and Colby 1977; Weinstein and Davis 1980; Parsley et al. 1989; 
Pierce et al. 1990; Allen et al. 1992; Rozas and Minello 1997; Macbeth et al. 2005; 
Steele et al. 2006). The degree to which the reliability of the standardised data (and thus 
the metric reference values, scores and multimetric index scores) is affected by the   129
uncertainty associated with these equivalence factors is an area requiring further work in 
the future. 
  Lastly, there remains an insurmountable problem associated with this 
standardisation procedure. Whilst it is possible to model and adjust for the effects of the 
relative net biases on fish abundances, it was not possible to adjust for those on the 
numbers and identity of species captured (or not captured). That is, it is impossible to 
adjust the abundance of a species which was never captured in a given sample. 
Moreover, there is no way of knowing whether the failure of a given net to capture a 
particular species was due to the characteristics of the net precluding its capture (‘false’ 
zeros, sensu Martin et al. 2005) or due to that species not having been present for 
capture (‘true’ zeros). The number of species present in each sample thus remains 
invariant, as do the values of all metrics concerning numbers of species. 
 
3.4.2. REFERENCE CONDITIONS AND SCORING THRESHOLDS 
  Several authors have highlighted problems commonly associated with the use of 
historical data for establishing reference conditions, including a lack of quantity or 
quality of data and a lack of standardised methods for data collection (Hughes 1995; 
Harrison and Whitfield 2004). In the case of the nearshore index presented here, the 
combined historical data set used to establish reference conditions comprised almost 
2,000 samples collected from throughout the Swan Estuary over three decades. 
Although the quantity of data available was thus acceptable, the methodological 
differences in its collection, which necessitated the application of the complex data 
standardisation procedures discussed in the preceding subsection, compromised the 
quality of that data to some extent. In contrast, standardisation of sampling 
methodology and intensity across the historical and current studies of the offshore fish 
fauna in the Swan Estuary enabled the reliable integration of those data for setting 
reference conditions. 
  For each of the selected nearshore and offshore fish metrics, appropriate 
reference conditions were defined statistically for each region*season combination to 
eliminate the potential for these spatial and temporal biases to impact the reliability of   130
reference conditions (Karr 1999; Kennard et al. 2006a; Coates et al. 2007). Whereas 
several authors have reported that fish-based multimetric indices for assessing the biotic 
integrity of riverine systems were not unduly affected by within-year variability in fish 
community composition (Karr et al. 1986; Pyron et al. 2008; Qadir and Malik 2009), 
the effects on estuarine communities of highly seasonal freshwater flows and strong 
physico-chemical gradients potentially impacts the reliability of indicators developed 
for these ecosystems (Lobry et al. 2006; Chainho et al. 2007; Pérez-Ruzafa et al. 2007; 
Bilkovic and Roggero 2008; Rashleigh et al. 2009). Thus, as in the present case, natural 
spatio-temporal variability of biotic assemblages should be accounted for when 
modelling reference conditions (Chainho et al. 2007; Coates et al. 2007; Roset et al. 
2007; Mazor et al. 2009). 
  It is widely recommended that appropriate reference conditions for ecological 
integrity metrics be established from a population of carefully-selected, minimally-
impaired reference sites that are located across multiple systems subject to differing 
levels of human stress and identified using independent measures of environmental 
quality (Hughes 1995; Gibson et al. 2000; USEPA 2006). However, the present study 
has attempted to develop a multimetric index for a single estuarine system, without 
access to an established, independent means of identifying minimally-impacted sites or 
gradients of anthropogenic disturbance. In such situations, it is advisable to define 
biological reference conditions from among a large number of sites throughout the 
system, with the reference conditions being defined from some ‘best’ fraction of the 
observed metric values (Gibson et al. 2000; Blocksom 2003). 
  In the present case, the resultant reference conditions do not, and cannot, 
characterize a pristine state as the Swan Estuary has been heavily modified by a range 
of anthropogenic pressures. Instead, the reference conditions derived for this system 
represent a measure of the best biological status observed over the past thirty years, and 
thus provide an appropriate reference point against which to assess the ecological health 
of the system. According to this approach, the specific, ‘best-available’ reference value 
established for each metric will depend on the approach employed to select sites and the 
resultant distribution of metric values. For example, the 50
th percentile of observed   131
values may be an appropriate reference where all of the sites sampled are known to be 
pristine or minimally impaired (Barbour et al. 1995), whilst the 95
th percentile is more 
appropriate where sites of lower quality are included (Gibson et al. 2000), as in the 
present study. Whereas several authors have suggested using the maximum (or, where 
relevant, minimum) value of a metric as a reference in order to eliminate subjectivity 
(Hering et al. 2006; Roset et al. 2007), such an approach may be unduly influenced by 
extreme outliers and was thus avoided in the current approach (Gibson et al. 2000). 
Irrespective of the specific method employed to set reference conditions, and given that 
ecosystem management aims to improve or maintain the environment, reference 
conditions should be set as high as the data will reliably allow (Hughes 1995). This 
enables the future health of the system and the success of its management to be 
measured in terms of deviation from this best available reference state. 
  Once appropriate reference conditions have been established for each metric, 
several approaches may be adopted for scoring metrics in relation to their degree of 
deviation from those best-attainable values. Discrete or stepped scoring methods divide 
the range of observed metric values into a number of categorical classes (e.g. 1, 3, 5), 
with the thresholds for each being determined empirically from sampling data and/or 
using expert judgement (Harrison and Whitfield 2004; Brooks et al. 2009). In contrast, 
continuous methods score metric values as a proportion of the reference value, 
determined statistically from the distribution of sampled data (Hughes et al. 1998). The 
former approach is intuitively well suited to classifying estuarine health into categories 
such as ‘poor’, ‘fair’ and ‘good’, but relies more heavily on subjective decisions 
regarding the locations of scoring thresholds. Comparatively, continuous scoring 
methods, such as that employed in the current study, are more objective and avoid gaps 
in possible scores, thus retaining all of the information provided by the metric and 
potentially increasing its sensitivity and precision (Gibson et al. 2000; Roset et al. 
2007). Such conclusions were drawn by Blocksom (2003) in her assessment of the 
effects of different scoring methods on the performance of a benthic macroinvertebrate 
index of stream health, and by Dolph et al. (2010), who showed that a fish-based IBI   132
calculated using a continuous scoring method was less biased than one which employed 
discrete scoring. 
 
3.4.3. SUMMARY 
  Reference conditions, based on best available values, were established for each 
of the selected nearshore and offshore fish metrics in each region and season using 
historical and current fish assemblage data that had been standardised, where necessary. 
A generalised linear modelling approach was employed to derive equivalence factors 
for standardising the various nearshore fish data sets collected using a range of seine 
nets, thus reducing the effects of gear-induced biases. The resulting reference conditions 
were used to convert metric values in each sample to unitless metric scores. 
  The following chapter focuses on the use of the above scores to calculate the 
multimetric indices for assessing the health of the nearshore and offshore waters of the 
Swan Estuary, the interpretation of resultant index trends and the validation of index 
sensitivity and reliability.   133
Chapter 4 – Index calculation and validation 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
4.1. Introduction 
4.1.1. INDEX CALCULATION AND INTERPRETATION 
  Once metrics have been selected and scored according to their deviance from 
appropriate reference conditions, the calculation of multimetric index scores can 
proceed by simply summing or, in some cases, averaging (Llansó et al. 2002; Lacouture 
et al. 2006) the scores for the component metrics. Moreover, some workers also adjust 
the relative contribution of each metric by applying weighting factors prior to summing 
them, in order to down-weight the influence of more variable metrics (Hering et al. 
2006). The integrated index score may then be rescaled to fall within boundaries such as 
0-1 or 0-100 to aid interpretation (Minns et al. 1994; Hughes et al. 1998; Qadir and 
Malik 2009). 
  Depending on the spatial scale at which the assessment is made (i.e. from index 
scores for individual sites to an average score for the estuary as a whole), the final 
multimetric index score thus summarises the ecological health status of the site, region 
or estuary in a quantitative manner. The range of index scores may also be subdivided 
to provide a categorical assessment of ecological health in qualitative terms. In the 
USA, these qualitative categories are generally referred to as biocriteria (Gibson et al. 
2000), whereas under the European Water Framework Directive (WFD), the term 
Ecological Quality Status (EcoQ or EcoQS: Dauvin 2007) is used. Different authors 
have employed various approaches for determining the number of these categories and 
their associated thresholds. For example, Hering et al. (2006) recommended that class 
boundaries should be set arbitrarily to divide a 0-1 index into five classes of equal range 
(bad, poor, moderate, good and reference), in line with the requirement of the WFD for 
the health of transitional waters to be allocated to one of five EcoQs. In contrast, Karr 
(1991) and Harrison and Whitfield (2004) established five classes of unequal range 
based on discrete index scores, and other authors have established four (Plafkin et al.   134
1989) or three (Ganasan and Hughes 1998; Qadir and Malik 2009) classes of equal or 
unequal width. 
  The arbitrary or subjective nature of these approaches has been criticised 
(Grenier  et al. 2010), and several recent schemes have therefore attempted to set 
thresholds objectively to better reflect the ecological responses of biological 
communities to changes in specific stressors. Thus, Grenier et al. (2010) established 
integrity classes based on ecological thresholds between diatom assemblages, and 
Uriarte and Borja (2009) set EcoQ thresholds based on responses of index scores to 
changes in mean dissolved oxygen saturation. Such objective approaches may help 
managers to better interpret the ecological causes of changes in index values. However, 
given that each of the metrics comprising a multimetric index may respond to different 
and multiple stressors, caution should be exercised when basing index thresholds on a 
single stressor. 
  Multimetric index scores calculated at the site level may be aggregated or 
averaged spatially to provide an overview of the health of individual regions of an 
estuary or of the entire system, with weighted averaging being employed by some 
authors to more accurately define ecological quality status (Borja et al. 2008; Uriarte 
and Borja 2009). Index scores may also be averaged over appropriate time periods to 
summarise ecological quality in a season and/or year (e.g. Chainho et al. 2007), thereby 
enabling the interpretation of temporal trends in estuarine health. However, it is 
important to note that sampling design can have large effects on the variability of index 
scores (Karr et al. 1987; Fore et al. 1994), potentially impacting the validity of 
ecological interpretations and masking the effects of anthropogenic influences (Chainho 
et al. 2007; Elliott and Quintino 2007; Pérez-Ruzafa et al. 2007). This is of particular 
concern in dynamic environments such as estuaries, and it is thus critical that validation 
of the effects on multimetric indices of both sampling variability and natural spatio-
temporal variability is carried out prior to index interpretation. 
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4.1.2. INDEX VALIDATION 
  Validation and testing are key stages in the development of a multimetric index 
to ensure that it, and its component metrics, are (i) ecologically relevant and sensitive to 
environmental degradation and (ii) reliable, i.e. robust to the effects of natural 
variability (Fore et al. 1994; Hughes et al. 1998; Harrison and Whitfield 2004). The 
sensitivity of an index should ideally be determined by testing its ability to correctly 
classify the health status of sites from an independent data set (Weisberg et al. 1997; 
Engle and Summers 1999; Lacouture et al. 2006; Astin 2007). Such an approach is 
appropriate where multiple sites of high (reference) and low (impacted) ecological 
quality have been identified a priori using an established and independent index of 
environmental condition. It enables the statistical power of the index to be determined 
and the rates of Type I (falsely classifying a reference site as impacted) and Type II 
(falsely classifying an impacted site as un-impacted) prediction errors to be quantified 
(Fairweather 1991; Kennard et al. 2006a; Quataert et al. 2007). If reference sites are not 
available, as in many studies of extensively modified estuaries, index sensitivity may 
instead be validated a posteriori by determining the correlation between index scores 
and independently-derived indices of environmental quality (Mercado-Silva et al. 2002; 
Harrison and Whitfield 2006), specific physical/chemical stressors (Griffith et al. 2005; 
Pont et al. 2006; 2007) or anthropogenic pressures (Romero et al. 2007; Uriarte and 
Borja 2009). 
  In addition to demonstrating index sensitivity, it is essential to quantify the 
sources of variability among index scores to enable the identification and interpretation 
of true environmental signals (Jackson et al. 2000; Wan et al. 2010). Natural variability 
in biological responses over various spatial and temporal scales is often a major cause 
of index variability (Jackson et al. 2000; Blocksom 2003) and numerous studies have 
thus sought to evaluate the reliability of multimetric indices with respect to their 
differences among replicate sites (Hughes et al. 1998; Brooks  et al. 2009), within 
seasons (Weisberg et al. 1997; Hughes et al. 1998; Engle and Summers 1999; Kurtz et 
al. 2001; Pyron et al. 2008), between seasons (Deegan et al. 1997; Breine et al. 2007; 
Chainho et al. 2007; Martinho et al. 2008) and between consecutive years (Harris and   136
Silveira 1999; Harrison and Whitfield 2006). Random sampling variation and 
measurement errors may also impact the precision of index scores (Angermeier and 
Karr 1986; Wan et al. 2010), the effects of which may be determined using bootstrap 
resampling techniques (Efron and Tibshirani 1993; Fore et al. 1994; Dolph et al. 2010). 
 
4.1.3. OBJECTIVES 
  The first objective of the current chapter was to combine the metric scores 
calculated in chapter 3 to generate nearshore and offshore health index scores for the 
Swan Estuary, then to use these index scores to construct ecological quality classes for 
this system. The second objective was to examine the performance of these indices and 
their component metrics, and interpret the resultant trends in estuarine health. Finally, 
the sensitivity and reliability of the indices were evaluated by addressing the following 
questions. 
1.  Are index scores correlated with environmental degradation or specific 
ecological stressors? 
2.  How does natural spatio-temporal variability in the fish fauna of the Swan 
Estuary affect the reliability of index results?, i.e. 
a.  Does variability in index scores between replicate sites differ between 
regions of the estuary or seasons? 
b.  Is inter-seasonal variation in index scores at a site related to the 
ecological quality of that site? 
c.  How does natural variability between consecutive years affect the 
reliability of index results? 
3.  How does random sampling variability affect the reliability of index results? 
 
  In addition to the above, it would have been desirable to determine when, and 
how often, sampling should be performed within any season to adequately account for 
the effects of intra-seasonal variability on index scores. However, as the design and 
scope of the current study did not include repeated sampling of sites within each season, 
this type of index validation was not possible (see subsection 4.4.3.2.).   137
4.2. Methods 
4.2.1. INDEX CALCULATION 
  Index scores for both the nearshore and offshore health indices were calculated 
by summing the scores for their component metrics, then adjusting the resultant value 
by the number of metrics in the index. This produced a final index score that ranged 
from 0-100 (Ganasan and Hughes 1998). Index scores were calculated for each 
historical and current sample, and were then averaged to provide a measure of the health 
of the Swan Estuary in each of the years in which fish were sampled between 1976 and 
2009. 
  Index scores were then used to determine thresholds for establishing qualitative 
estuarine health status, by subdividing their possible range into four equal classes (Table 
4.1). It was considered that more classes than this would make decisions regarding 
management actions more problematic (Ganasan and Hughes 1998; Qadir and Malik 
2009), whilst fewer classes might allow the health of an estuary to decline markedly 
before a health status threshold is crossed and management actions are indicated. 
 
Table 4.1    Thresholds for qualitative classification of estuarine health status on the basis of index 
  scores that ranged between 0 and 100. 
 
Index score  Estuarine health status 
≥ 75  Good 
≥ 50 < 75  Fair 
≥ 25 < 50  Poor 
< 25  Very poor 
 
4.2.2. PRELIMINARY INTERPRETATION OF INDEX PERFORMANCE 
  Whilst index scores enable preliminary interpretation of spatial and/or temporal 
trends in estuarine health, a thorough evaluation of index performance and reliability is 
required before the index may be applied as a management tool. To this end, the 
performance of each component metric of the nearshore and offshore indices was 
examined by determining its relative contribution to the final index score across all 
samples. These analyses employed only those historical and current samples in which   138
fish were caught, to eliminate any bias caused by outlying zero scores. Scores for each 
of the selected metrics in each of the above samples were plotted against the 
corresponding health index scores, and Spearman’s correlation test was used to 
determine if the correlation coefficient (ρ) differed significantly from zero at P = 0.05. 
 
4.2.3. INDEX VALIDATION 
4.2.3.1. Index sensitivity 
  The sensitivity of the nearshore index to environmental degradation and other 
stressors was tested by examining the relationships between the index scores at each of 
the 71 nearshore sites fished throughout the Swan Estuary during the habitat quality 
assessment study in spring 2007 (subsection 2.2.3.2.) and the scores for (i) each habitat 
quality metric and (ii) each water quality variable (salinity, temperature and dissolved 
oxygen concentration) recorded at the same sites in the above season. This was achieved 
using the Spearman’s correlation test, as described in subsection 4.2.2. 
  In addition to the above examination of index sensitivity on a spatial scale, an 
attempt was also made to evaluate index sensitivity over a longer time period using 
water quality data (salinity, temperature and dissolved oxygen concentration) collected 
concurrently with seasonal fish sampling undertaken throughout the current study 
(subsection 2.2.4.2.). Concerns have been raised over deteriorating water quality within 
the Swan Estuary (Swan River Trust 1999; 2000) and reduced dissolved oxygen 
concentrations, in particular, have been identified as a major stressor affecting this 
system, with vertical stratification and hypoxic conditions becoming more prevalent in 
recent years (Hamilton et al. 2001). Analyses were therefore performed to determine the 
degree to which the nearshore and offshore health indices for each replicate sample 
responded to each of the three water quality parameters measured at the time of sample 
collection. In the case of the offshore index, an assessment was also made of the 
response of index scores to dissolved oxygen stratification of the water column, 
expressed in the form of a stratification index (the absolute difference between surface 
and bottom dissolved oxygen concentrations measured on a site visit). The Spearman’s 
correlation test (subsection 4.2.2.) was again used to examine the correlation between   139
the nearshore or offshore health index scores and data for each of the above water 
quality parameters. 
 
4.2.3.2. Index variability 
  Cross-validation approaches were employed to quantify the sources of 
variability in the nearshore and offshore index scores and thus assess their reliability. 
For index cross-validation, the data set used to generate the original index is also used 
to validate the index (Lacouture et al. 2006). Data collected only during the current 
study were used for the following cross-validation analyses as, compared to the various 
historical studies, the data sets from this period were collected across all regions of the 
estuary in eight consecutive seasons, and thus were the most comprehensive and 
consistently recorded. 
 
Index variability between replicate sites 
  To address the question of whether the variability of index scores among groups 
of replicate sites differed between regions and/or seasons, the standard deviations of the 
scores for each of those groups were calculated and compared. Although the broad-scale 
regions employed in setting reference conditions (i.e. those based on Ecological 
Management Zones; Fig. 3.2) provide an appropriate scale at which to examine final 
index scores and their management implications, this analysis focused instead on the 
finer-scale regions employed in sampling of the fish community (Fig. 2.2), as the latter 
provided both a consistent number of sites per region and a more conservative basis for 
investigating the spatial variability of index scores. Note that, while the standard 
deviations of index scores for groups of replicate sites could thus be compared among 
different regions and seasons, small within-group sample sizes (n = 3) precluded formal 
statistical testing of differences in dispersion among those groups (Anderson et al. 
2008). 
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Relationships between inter-seasonal variability and ecological quality 
  To address whether inter-seasonal variation in index scores at a site was related 
to the ecological quality of that site, the standard deviation of the index scores among 
seasons in each year was plotted against the corresponding mean index score for each 
site. Spearman’s correlation test was used to determine if ρ, calculated between the 
standard deviations and the means of the scores, differed significantly from zero at 
P = 0.05. 
 
Index variability between consecutive years 
  The extent of the variability in index scores between consecutive years, and thus 
the effects of this variability on the consistency of health status classifications, was 
determined by plotting index scores from sites assessed in each season in 2007/08 
against those from the same sites assessed in the same seasons of 2008/09. Spearman’s 
correlation test was used to determine if ρ, calculated between the scores from the first 
vs the second of the above years, differed significantly from zero at P = 0.05. It was 
assumed that, for the index to be reliable, index scores for each site in each season 
should be roughly similar between consecutive years (in the absence of any documented 
major anthropogenic impacts on the system; Harris and Silveira 1999), and that inter-
annual variability in these scores should not often lead to a reclassification of their 
estuarine health status (Harrison and Whitfield 2006). 
 
4.2.3.3. Random sampling variability 
  Bootstrap cross-validation was employed to quantify the effects of random 
sampling variability on index scores, as described for the IBI by Fore et al. (1994) and 
Dolph et al. (2010). Bootstrapping is a resampling procedure which enables estimation 
of the accuracy of a statistic whose distribution is unknown (e.g. a multimetric index 
score determined from a single sample; Dixon 1993), and may be used to estimate the 
effect on index scores of any changes in the fish faunal composition of a sample that 
might arise due to random sampling variability (Dolph et al. 2010). One thousand 
bootstrap samples were created for each fish sample collected during the current study   141
by randomly resampling from the original sample data with replacement (Efron and 
Tibshirani 1993). An index score was calculated for each bootstrap sample and the 
mean of these scores was calculated for each site on each sampling occasion. The 
percentile method (Efron and Tibshirani 1993) was used to estimate a 95% confidence 
interval for the index score, and the length of the confidence interval was determined by 
calculating the difference between the upper and lower confidence limits (Dolph et al. 
2010). 
  The results of the bootstrap resampling procedures were used to establish the 
precision and bias of index scores. The former was examined using simple linear 
regression to determine the relationship between confidence interval length and (i) total 
numbers of fish per sample and (ii) total numbers of species per sample, whilst the bias 
of the index was quantified for each site visit by subtracting the original index score 
from the mean bootstrapped score (Fore et al. 1994). 
  Finally, the effects of sampling variability on the consistency of health status 
classifications were also investigated by determining the proportion of samples for 
which the health status indicated by the mean bootstrapped score differed from that 
indicated by the original index score. 
 
4.3. Results 
4.3.1. PRELIMINARY INTERPRETATION OF INDEX PERFORMANCE 
  Examination of the changes in mean nearshore index scores between 1976 and 
2009 suggests that the health of the nearshore waters of the Swan Estuary has remained 
relatively constant over the last three decades, with the health status being classified as 
fair throughout this time (Fig. 4.1). However, it is important to note that reliable 
interpretation of the longer-term trends in these mean scores is impeded by differences 
among studies in the location, timing and intensity of sampling, as well as by the 
inability to standardise values of species richness among samples collected using 
different net types (subsection 3.4.1.). Changes in nearshore index scores from 2005 to 
2009 (and, to a lesser extent, those from 1995 to 2001) may, however, be interpreted 
reliably, due to greater standardisation of the sampling methodology across this period.   142
Although the lack of sampling in consecutive years between 1993/94 and 2003/04 
reduces the ability to discern index trends over that time, there is evidence to suggest 
that the health of the nearshore waters of the estuary has increased in more recent years, 
from a mean health index score of ca 58 in 2005/06 to 64 in 2008/09 (Fig. 4.1). 
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Figure 4.1   Mean (± SE) nearshore health index scores across all sites sampled throughout the Swan 
  Estuary from 1976 to 2009. 
 
  In contrast, the longer-term trends in the health of the offshore waters of the 
Swan Estuary may be interpreted reliably, due to the greater consistency of sampling 
methodologies among all historical and current fish community studies of those waters. 
The mean offshore index score has decreased consistently from 56.5 in the late 1970s to 
47 in 2008/09, resulting in the health status of these waters being classified as poor 
during the most recent study period, for the first time in three decades (Fig. 4.2). 
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Figure 4.2   Mean (± SE) offshore health index scores across all sites sampled throughout the Swan 
  Estuary from 1978 to 2009. 
 
  Examination of the relationships between the scores for the indices and those of 
their component metrics showed that, in the nearshore waters, the scores for all metrics 
were significantly correlated with those for the health index (P < 0.05; Table  4.2), 
except in the case of Tot no P. olorum. Four of the metrics were positively and highly 
correlated with the health index scores (ρ > 0.5; No species, No trop spec, No benthic, 
No est spawn) and two were reasonably well correlated in a positive direction 
(0.2 < ρ < 0.5) (Fig. 4.3; Table 4.2). The remaining metrics formed either weak positive 
or weak negative (No trop gen and Prop benthic) correlations with index scores 
(ρ < 0.2). 
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Table 4.2   Spearman correlation coefficients (ρ) and associated P-values for correlations between the 
  scores for each of the selected nearshore fish metrics and those for the nearshore health 
  index. * denotes rejection of the null-hypothesis of ρ = 0 at P < 0.05. 
 
Metric  ρ P 
No species  0.612 <  0.001* 
Prop trop spec  0.483 <  0.001* 
No trop spec  0.727 <  0.001* 
No trop gen  -0.176 <  0.001* 
Prop detr  0.047     0.041* 
Prop benthic  -0.088 <  0.001* 
No benthic  0.562 <  0.001* 
Prop est spawn  0.351 <  0.001* 
No est spawn  0.643 <  0.001* 
Prop P. olorum  0.048     0.034* 
Tot no P. olorum  0.011   0.639 
 
  Scores for five of the seven offshore metrics (No species, Sh-div, No trop spec, 
Prop detr, Prop benthic) were significantly correlated with those for the offshore health 
index. Three of these metrics exhibited strong positive correlations (ρ > 0.5), one was 
positively and reasonably well correlated (0.3 < ρ < 0.5), while another exhibited a 
weak positive correlation (Fig. 4.4; Table 4.3). Although not significant, scores for the 
metric No trop gen were again weakly and negatively correlated with the offshore index 
scores (Table 4.3). 
 
Table 4.3   Spearman correlation coefficients (ρ) and associated P-values for correlations between the 
  scores for each of the selected offshore fish metrics and those for the offshore health index. 
  * denotes rejection of the null-hypothesis of ρ = 0 at P < 0.05. 
 
Metric  ρ P 
No species  0.572 <  0.001* 
Sh-div  0.516 <  0.001* 
No trop spec  0.673 <  0.001* 
No trop gen  -0.055 0.284 
Prop detr  0.324 <  0.001* 
Prop benthic  0.188 <  0.001* 
Prop est spawn  0.044 0.639 
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Figure 4.3   Scores for the 11 selected nearshore fish metrics vs the nearshore health index scores in 
  each (non-zero) fish sample collected throughout the Swan Estuary from 1976 to 2009. 
  Lines on plots indicate statistically significant correlations (P < 0.05). 
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Figure 4.4   Scores for the seven selected offshore fish metrics vs the offshore health index scores 
  in each (non-zero) fish sample collected throughout the Swan Estuary from 1978 to 2009. 
  Lines on plots indicate statistically significant correlations (P < 0.05). 
 
4.3.2. INDEX VALIDATION 
4.3.2.1. Index sensitivity 
  Nearshore health index scores for fish samples collected at 71 sites throughout 
the estuary in spring 2007 were not correlated with those for most of the habitat quality 
metrics assessed at the same sites in that season, although a significant but weak 
negative correlation was detected with bank stability (ρ = -0.254, P = 0.033; Table 4.4). 
However, significant and moderate correlations (ρ = -0.593–0.465,  P < 0.001)  were 
observed between these health index scores and the three water quality variables   147
recorded at each site in the above habitat quality assessment study, namely temperature, 
salinity and dissolved oxygen concentration, the latter two of which were negatively 
correlated with index scores (Fig. 4.5; Table 4.4). 
 
Table 4.4    Spearman correlation coefficients (ρ) and associated P-values for correlations between 
  nearshore health index scores and habitat quality metric scores or average values for 
  measured water quality variables. * denotes rejection of the null-hypothesis of ρ = 0 at 
  P < 0.05. 
 
Metric  ρ P 
Habitat quality metrics    
Substrate -0.099  0.410 
Instream cover -0.167  0.165 
Bank stability  -0.254  0.033* 
Riparian width  -0.003  0.982 
Riparian longitudinal extent and canopy cover  0.070  0.561 
Human impact  0.004  0.971 
    
Water quality variables    
Average temperature (°C)  0.465  < 0.001* 
Average salinity  -0.593  < 0.001* 
Average dissolved oxygen concentration (%)  -0.505  < 0.001* 
 
  In contrast, an analysis of all fish samples collected seasonally during the main 
sampling regime between 2007 and 2009 failed to identify any significant correlation 
between their health index scores and complementary dissolved oxygen concentrations 
or salinities in the case of either the nearshore or offshore index (Table 4.5). However, 
offshore index scores showed a weak positive correlation with both surface and bottom 
water temperature (P ≤ 0.001). 
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Figure 4.5   Scores for the nearshore health index vs scores for the six habitat quality metrics (upper 
  two rows) and average values for the three water quality variables (lower row) measured 
  concurrently with fish sampling at sites throughout the Swan Estuary in spring 2007. Lines 
  on plots indicate statistically significant correlations (P < 0.05). 
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Table 4.5    Spearman correlation coefficients (ρ) and associated P-values for correlations between 
  (a) nearshore and (b) offshore health index scores and water quality parameters measured 
  concurrently with sampling of the fish community during 2007-2009. * denotes rejection of 
  the null-hypothesis of ρ = 0 at P < 0.05. 
 
Water quality parameter  ρ P 
(a) Nearshore    
Dissolved oxygen concentration (mg/L)  0.096  0.155 
Salinity -0.004  0.954 
Temperature (°C)  0.084  0.216 
    
(b) Offshore    
Bottom dissolved oxygen concentration (mg/L)  -0.167  0.165 
Surface dissolved oxygen concentration (mg/L)  -0.044  0.606 
Stratification index  -0.015  0.858 
Bottom salinity  -0.053  0.542 
Surface salinity  -0.012  0.890 
Bottom temperature (°C)  0.297  < 0.001* 
Surface temperature (°C)  0.276  0.001* 
 
4.3.2.2. Index variability 
Index variability between replicate sites 
  In both years of the current study, between-site variability of the nearshore index 
within any given season was, on average, lower in the more upstream regions of the 
Swan Estuary (Middle-Downstream to Upper Swan River) than in those regions nearer 
the mouth of the system (Channel, Basin and Canning River: Fig. 4.6). A similar pattern 
was also observed in the degree to which the standard deviations of index scores varied 
among seasons, with that in the upstream regions often being considerably less 
pronounced than in regions further downstream, most notably in 2008/09 (Fig. 4.6b). 
Across all regions, the seasons with the lowest variability of index scores (i.e. those 
with the most points below the average standard deviation) were summer and autumn in 
2007/08 and summer and winter in the following year (Fig. 4.6). 
  Variability of index scores among replicate sites within a region was generally 
greater for the offshore index than for its nearshore equivalent (cf. Figs 4.6 and 4.7). 
Also, unlike the nearshore index, between-site variability of offshore index scores 
generally decreased in a downstream direction during autumn and particularly winter in 
2007/08 (Fig. 4.7a), while the same was often true during winter in 2008/09 (Fig. 4.7b).   150
The variability of offshore index scores was lowest, on average, in spring and summer 
in 2007/08 and in autumn during 2008/09. 
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Figure 4.6   Plots of the standard deviation (s.d.) in nearshore health index scores among the three sites 
  within each region of the Swan Estuary in each season during (a) 2007/08 and (b) 2008/09. 
  See Fig. 1.2 for region codes. Dashed lines represent the average inter-site variability for 
  each year, across all regions and seasons. 
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Figure 4.7   Plots of the standard deviation (s.d.) in offshore health index scores among the three sites 
  within each region of the Swan Estuary, in each season during (a) 2007/08 and (b) 2008/09. 
  See Fig. 1.2 for region codes. Dashed lines represent average inter-site variability for each 
  year, across all regions and seasons.  
 
Relationships between inter-seasonal variability and ecological quality 
  The standard deviations of index scores among seasons at each nearshore site 
sampled between 2007 and 2009 exhibited a weak, negative correlation with the means 
of those scores, which was close to being statistically significant (ρ = -0.246, P = 0.056;   152
Fig. 4.8). Thus, inter-seasonal variation in nearshore index scores at the various sites in 
any given year was largely unrelated to the ecological quality of those sites. Moreover, 
when the samples in Fig. 4.8 were coded for region, there was no evidence to suggest 
that seasonal variability in index scores at a site in any given year was related to the 
region of the estuary in which the site was located. 
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Figure 4.8   Mean vs standard deviation (s.d.) of nearshore health index scores among seasons at each of 
  the sites sampled in 2007-2009. Sites are colour-coded for region of the estuary (see 
  Fig. 3.2 for region codes). The solid line is a simple linear regression. 
 
  In contrast, significant and moderate negative correlations were observed 
between the inter-seasonal variation in index scores and the averages of those scores at 
each offshore site in 2007-09 (ρ = -0.553, P < 0.001; Fig. 4.9). These results thus 
demonstrated that inter-seasonal variation in offshore index scores was inversely related 
to site quality. Most notably, sites in the Upper Swan Estuary (USE) generally had 
lower ecological quality and, in accordance with the above significant relationship, 
greater seasonal variability of index scores, than did sites from other regions (Fig. 4.9).   153
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Figure 4.9   Mean vs standard deviation (s.d.) of offshore health index scores among seasons at each of 
  the sites sampled in 2007-2009. Sites are colour-coded for region of the estuary (see 
  Fig. 3.2 for region codes). The solid line is a simple linear regression. 
 
Index variability between consecutive years 
  Nearshore index scores recorded at each site in each season of the first year of 
the current study were significantly, yet weakly, positively correlated with those for the 
corresponding samples in the second year (ρ = 0.211, P = 0.027). The small extent of 
this correlation suggests that there were often considerable differences in index scores 
between the two years. Nonetheless, this inter-annual variability had a relatively minor 
impact on the consistency of health status classifications, as most nearshore sites were 
assessed as good/fair in both years (upper right quadrant of Fig. 4.10). The health status 
of several sites improved from poor in year 1 to fair in year 2 (upper left quadrant), and 
only a small number of sites changed from fair in year 1 to poor or very poor in year 2 
(lower right quadrant). Zero catches were obtained on only four occasions, all during 
2008/09. 
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Figure 4.10  Comparison of nearshore health index scores at each site in year 1 (2007/08) vs year 2 
  (2008/09) of the current study. Line at index score of 50 indicates the threshold between fair 
  and poor health status. 
 
  Index scores from offshore sites also exhibited a weak, positive correlation 
between years, although this was not significant (ρ = 0.224, P = 0.059). Inter-annual 
variability in offshore index scores had a greater impact on the consistency of health 
status classifications than in the case of the nearshore index (Fig. 4.11). Thus, whilst the 
majority of sites were assessed as either good or fair in both years or, alternatively, poor 
or very poor in both years, the health status of a number of sites changed markedly 
between 2007/08 and 2008/09 (upper left and lower right quadrants). This was due, in 
part, to zero catches being more common among offshore samples. 
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Figure 4.11  Comparison of offshore health index scores at each site in year 1 (2007/08) vs year 2 
  (2008/09) of the current study. Line at index score of 50 indicates the threshold between fair 
  and poor health status. 
  
4.3.2.3. Random sampling variability 
  The length of the 95% confidence intervals (CI) around bootstrapped mean 
nearshore index scores ranged from zero to approximately 27 points, with a mean of 
seven points. Although the evidence was not strong, there was a suggestion that CI 
length decreased with increases in the total number of fish (Fig. 4.12a) and increased 
with species richness (Fig. 4.12b) in the original sample. 
  The bias of the original nearshore index scores ranged from one point 
(underestimation) to approximately -7 points (overestimation), with a mean negative 
bias of one to two points. Original index scores thus consistently overestimated 
estuarine health, most notably among higher quality nearshore sites (Fig. 4.13). 
However, for only 16 out of 233 site visits (approximately 7%) did the difference 
between the mean bootstrap score and the original index score represent a change in 
health status classification.   156
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Figure 4.12  Confidence interval (CI) length for the nearshore health index as a function of (a) total 
  number of fish and (b) total number of species in the original sample. Solid lines are simple 
 linear  regressions. 
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Figure 4.13  Bias (mean bootstrapped index score minus original index score) of the nearshore index 
  scores from each site visit throughout the Swan Estuary in 2007-09. Dashed line represents 
  zero bias expected if bootstrapped index scores matched original index scores. Solid line 
  is the simple  linear regression of bias as a function of original index score. 
 
  In the case of the offshore index, the length of the 95% CIs around mean 
bootstrapped scores ranged from zero to 40 points, with a mean of approximately 14 
points. Again, CI length was not strongly related to the total number of fish in the 
original sample (Fig. 4.14a), but it clearly increased with increasing species richness 
(Fig. 4.14b). The latter finding thus demonstrates that samples containing greater 
numbers of species are likely to exhibit greater differences in index scores due to 
random sampling variability. 
  The bias of original offshore index scores ranged from a 12 point 
underestimation to an overestimation of approximately -30 points, with a mean bias of 
ca -4 points. Original index scores of < 45 thus represented probable underestimates of 
estuarine health, but those at the higher end of the index scale tended to overestimate 
health (Fig. 4.15). The difference between the mean bootstrap score and the original 
index score represented a change in health status classification for 31 out of 119 site 
visits (i.e. 26%), of which two-thirds were overestimates, i.e. the original index score 
indicated a higher health status than did the bootstrap score. 
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Figure 4.14  Confidence interval (CI) length for the offshore health index as a function of (a) total 
  number of fish and (b) total number of species in the original sample. Solid lines are simple 
 linear  regressions.   159
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Figure 4.15  Bias (mean bootstrapped index score minus original index score) of the offshore index 
  scores from each site visit throughout the Swan Estuary in 2007-09. Dashed line represents 
  zero bias expected if bootstrapped index scores matched original index scores. Solid line is 
  the simple linear regression of bias as a function of original index score. 
 
4.4. Discussion 
4.4.1. PRELIMINARY INTERPRETATION OF INDEX PERFORMANCE 
  Average health index scores for the nearshore waters of the Swan Estuary appear 
to have undergone a moderate degree of variation from 1976 to 2009, although the 
resulting health status has remained fair throughout this time. This suggests that the 
above classification is likely to be robust to natural variability over longer time scales. 
More detailed examination of the trends in nearshore index values should, however, be 
undertaken with caution at this stage, as the lack of methodological consistency between 
the various nearshore fish community studies presents problems for index interpretation. 
Thus, whilst the equivalence factors derived in chapter 3 appear to provide a satisfactory 
means of adjusting fish densities to account for differences in methodological bias 
between the various seine nets employed from the late 1970s to 2009, they do not 
enable the adjustment of species richness. Consequently, those fish metrics based on 
numbers of species in a sample will remain subject to the bias associated with the net 
used to obtain the sample. As the 102-133 m seine nets were employed exclusively 
between 1976 and 1982, whereas sampling in subsequent years has employed the more   160
comparable 41.5 and 21.5 m seines, it is important to note that inter-annual changes in 
nearshore index scores can be interpreted with greater confidence among the more 
contemporary studies (i.e. those from the mid-1990s onwards). These latter studies also 
benefit from greater consistency in the location, timing and intensity of sampling, 
compared to that of the earliest survey period. 
  In contrast, inter-annual changes in the health of the offshore waters of the Swan 
Estuary may be interpreted more reliably, due to the largely consistent sampling 
methodology and intensity employed among all studies of these waters. The fact that 
mean offshore index scores have decreased over the last three decades, and that their 
health status is now classed as poor, as opposed to fair during all previous studies, 
indicates that the ecological health of the deeper waters of the estuary has declined over 
this time. Given that trends in the nearshore index since the mid-2000s indicate the 
opposite, it is suggested that this may either reflect a movement of the fish community 
inhabiting deeper waters toward nearshore habitats, or signify the effects of commercial 
and/or recreational fishing pressure on the larger species captured by these gill nets in 
offshore waters. 
  It must also be emphasised that the above broad conclusions are based on 
changes in mean index scores, and that plots of such means (Fig. 4.1 and Fig. 4.2) mask 
the complexity of index differences between regions and seasons and are potentially 
biased by differences between studies in the spatio-temporal collection of samples. 
Before any detailed examination or statistical testing of trends in index scores can 
proceed, it is thus essential that a thorough evaluation of index performance, sensitivity 
and variability be performed, and that a consistent sampling regime be implemented to 
enable genuine trends in ecological health to be reliably distinguished. 
  The performance of both indices was examined with respect to the relative 
contributions made to the final index scores by each of their component metrics 
(Angermeier and Karr 1986). Such analyses may aid in the interpretation of the 
ecological stressors to which index scores are primarily responding, and allow for the 
possible refinement of the index via the elimination of those metrics which contribute 
little to index scores. For both the nearshore and offshore waters, the majority of metrics   161
were positively correlated with the index scores, with the metric No trop spec 
contributing strongly to each. In contrast, scores for the metric No trop gen exhibited a 
weak negative correlation with those for both indices. Some authors have eliminated 
those metrics which were found to lack correlation or to be negatively correlated with 
index scores (Hughes et al. 1998; Harris and Silveira 1999). However, it can be 
reasoned that, as multimetric indices aim to integrate the complex effects of ecosystem 
degradation on different aspects of the structure and function of biotic communities, 
they should not consist solely of metrics which respond in an identical, linear manner. 
For example, Karr et al. (1987) emphasised that the relative contribution of metrics to 
IBI scores varied over large spatial scales, and argued against the automatic exclusion of 
apparently ‘non-significant’ metrics. With regard to the current indices, their component 
metrics therefore remained unaltered. 
 
4.4.2. INDEX VALIDATION 
  A key requirement in developing any biotic index is that its sensitivity and 
reliability are validated to ensure that it has sufficient precision to detect changes in 
ecological health against a background of natural ecosystem variability (Fausch et al. 
1990; Jackson et al. 2000; Pérez-Ruzafa et al. 2007). Attempts were therefore made to 
validate the sensitivity and robustness to natural variability of the nearshore and 
offshore indices developed during the present study, the outcomes of which varied in 
their degree of success. 
 
4.4.2.1. Index sensitivity 
  In extensively modified ecosystems such as the Swan Estuary, the ecological 
sensitivity of an index is ideally demonstrated via a posteriori testing of its response to 
ecosystem degradation. Most commonly, this is achieved by determining index 
sensitivity to human pressures and stressors using independently-derived, existing 
indices (e.g. Bilkovic et al. 2005; Romero et al. 2007). However, such indicators are not 
currently available for the Swan Estuary, and the data from which to derive them have 
rarely been measured on complementary spatio-temporal scales. Thus, an attempt was   162
made to evaluate index sensitivity using water quality data collected concurrently with 
fish sampling undertaken during the current study. Neither the nearshore nor offshore 
index scores from 2007 to 2009 were found to reflect changes in the concentration of 
dissolved oxygen, a water quality parameter that is considered to be an important 
stressor within this system (Douglas et al. 1997; Hamilton et al. 2001). However, 
significant correlations were observed between the nearshore health index scores and all 
water quality parameters measured during the estuary-wide habitat assessment survey 
performed in spring of 2007. In the latter case, the significant and moderate negative 
correlations between index scores and dissolved oxygen concentration (and its 
covariate, salinity) are not readily explained. The failure to demonstrate index responses 
to patterns in dissolved oxygen concentrations measured seasonally over a longer 
timescale, or to spatial changes in nearshore habitat quality parameters such as instream 
cover or riparian quality, thus highlights the difficulties of determining the stressors to 
which the current indices are responding and the scales over which these stressors act. It 
also reflects the constraints imposed by the current study being limited to a single 
system, and the lack of independent indicators of stressors and pressures measured at 
comparable spatial and temporal scales. Indeed, the difficulty of identifying causality in 
bioassessments has been noted (Niemi et al. 2004), particularly in light of the growing 
evidence (most notably from longer-term studies; Mazor et al. 2009) that index scores 
may also vary considerably in response to natural variability (Chainho et al. 2007; 
Martinho et al. 2008; Puente and Diaz 2008). These difficulties may be exacerbated in 
the case of fish-based biotic indices, as fish communities react to a wide range of both 
natural and anthropogenic factors (Deegan et al. 1997; Adams and Bortone 2005; 
Henriques et al. 2008). To some extent, this difficulty may be overcome by interpreting 
changes in multimetric index scores in conjunction with those of their component 
metrics (Barbour et al. 1995; Trebitz et al. 2003; Hering et al. 2006; Collier 2009). 
 Karr  et al. (1987) suggested that although testing index sensitivity via the 
preferred method of experimental manipulation is not feasible, the opportunistic 
evaluation of index responses to major anthropogenic perturbations, such as 
channelisation or effluent spills (e.g. Harrison and Whitfield 2004), represents the best   163
practical alternative to this theoretical ideal. In the present case, it is therefore suggested 
that the most promising approach for demonstrating the sensitivity of the nearshore and 
offshore health indices will be to evaluate their responses to one of the large fish kills 
which periodically affect the Swan Estuary, using a Before-After-Control-Impact 
approach. To do so effectively will require sampling of the fish community throughout 
the estuary over shorter than seasonal timescales (chapter 5), to enable the effect of such 
a perturbation to be discerned against the natural spatial and temporal variability of 
index scores. 
 
4.4.2.2. Index variability  
Index variability between sites 
  Differences in the variability of index scores among replicate sites were 
identified between both regions and seasons. Within any given season, nearshore index 
scores were less spatially variable in the more upstream regions of the Swan Estuary in 
both years of the current study, which is possibly explained by the reduced habitat 
heterogeneity of these regions compared to that of regions nearer the mouth of the 
system. Variability of index scores among replicate sites was generally greater in the 
offshore than nearshore waters, which largely reflected a greater prevalence of zero fish 
catches in offshore samples, most notably in the upstream regions in winter. It should be 
noted that the measure of index variability employed was strongly affected by zero 
catches, as the standard deviations of index scores in each of the regions and seasons 
were calculated from only three replicate site visits. If more sites were sampled within 
each region, and/or if sites were sampled more regularly, it would be possible to 
determine whether such zero catches were more likely to be anomalous (false zeros; 
Cunningham and Lindenmayer 2005), or reflective of a genuine tendency across the 
region or season towards low index scores in a given period (true zeros). Further work 
is thus needed to quantify the effects of sampling intensity within a region and season 
on the precision of the health indices, and thus to determine the optimum spatio-
temporal level of sampling required for a robust future monitoring regime in the Swan 
Estuary.   164
  Given the time and budgetary constraints often associated with bioassessment 
and monitoring programs, such schemes typically employ a standardised survey period 
that coincides with the lowest spatial and temporal variability among index scores 
(Jackson et al. 2000; Seegert 2000b). For example, de Leeuw et al. (2007) proposed a 
late summer/early autumn monitoring period for the ecological assessment of large 
rivers across Europe, and summer monitoring periods are common among schemes 
employing benthic macroinvertebrate indices (Weisberg et al. 1997; Llansó et al. 2002; 
Chainho et al. 2007). Similarly, in the present case, the between-site variability of the 
nearshore and offshore indices was most consistently low during summer and autumn, 
suggesting that the optimum sampling period for applying these indices in the Swan 
Estuary is from December to May. However, as discussed further below, the variability 
of index scores within seasons must also be examined before an optimum sampling 
period can be definitively identified (Yoder and Rankin 1995). 
 
Index variability within seasons 
 Mazor  et al. (2009) have stated that a snapshot approach to bioassessment, 
which does not encompass repeated testing within seasons, may lead to erroneous 
conclusions about ecosystem health. Thus, for data collected from a large number of 
sites during a single reporting period or season, it is essential to determine variability 
within that season (Stewart and Loar 1994; Kurtz et al. 2001). 
  The design of the current study did not encompass repeated sampling within 
seasons, and thus intra-seasonal variability of index scores remains unquantified. There 
is a clear requirement that further sampling be performed to address this aspect of index 
variability and to determine the appropriate timing and intensity of sampling within any 
proposed monitoring period (chapter 5). Additionally, repeated sampling within seasons 
would enable the comparison of intra-regional to intra-seasonal index variance, thus 
providing a further measure of index precision (Hughes et al. 1998; Pyron et al. 2008). 
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Relationship between inter-seasonal variability and ecological quality 
  No evidence was observed of a relationship between the ecological quality of 
nearshore sites and the inter-seasonal variability of their index scores. Moreover, inter-
seasonal index variability did not exhibit obvious differences among regions. Such 
findings parallel those of Pyron et al. (2008). In contrast, the variability of index scores 
among seasons at offshore sites was inversely related to the quality of those sites, with 
poorer quality sites exhibiting greater inter-seasonal differences in their index scores 
than sites of higher quality. Karr et al. (1987) similarly found that higher quality sites 
demonstrated lower temporal variability of IBI scores than lower quality sites, a result 
which, though having been questioned by Hughes et al. (1998), has been replicated by 
numerous other authors (Steedman 1988; Yoder 1991; Fore et al. 1994; De Shon 1995; 
Yoder and Rankin 1995; Deegan et al. 1997; Bilkovic et al. 2005; Brooks et al. 2009). 
Given the above, variability in index scores has therefore been proposed as a signal of 
ecological degradation, with impacted sites thought to be less resilient to natural 
temporal changes in abiotic factors (Fore et al. 1994; Simon 1999; Paller 2002). The far 
greater inter-seasonal variability observed among offshore than nearshore index scores 
may thus be further evidence that the deeper, offshore waters of the Swan Estuary are in 
poorer health than the nearshore waters of this system. In particular, the low and highly 
variable index scores for most of the offshore sites in the Upper Swan Estuary support 
the contention that this region is the most severely impacted (Swan River Trust 1999; 
2003). However, these findings are probably also related to the more pronounced 
seasonal differences in water quality conditions, associated primarily with the extent of 
river flow, in this region. 
 
Index variability between consecutive years 
  Inter-annual changes in index scores between the two consecutive years of the 
current study were relatively large, and were notably greater than those reported by 
Harris and Silveira (1999) for an IBI applied to rivers in New South Wales. The weak 
positive correlations between 2007/08 and 2008/09 for both indices highlight the fact 
that numerous sites exhibited a considerable change in index score between years,   166
which was sometimes due to a failure to capture any fish on certain sampling occasions. 
It is of course possible that these changes in index scores signify a genuine change in 
the health of individual sites in response to unmeasured anthropogenic perturbations, 
but they are more likely to reflect natural variability of the fish community (Mazor et al. 
2009). Although a major assumption underlying bioassessment approaches is that index 
scores at a site should, in the absence of anthropogenic effects, exhibit little to no 
variation between sampling occasions, Mazor et al. (2009) have documented marked 
long-term fluctuations in benthic macroinvertebrate indices across sites which 
experienced little disturbance, and suggested that the most important source of these 
fluctuations was inter-annual variability in climate. Given that such longer-term 
variation in index scores may, of itself, provide an indication of ecological disturbance 
(Fore et al. 1994; Deegan et al. 1997; Hughes et al. 1998; Paller 2002), the greater 
inter-annual variability of the offshore index in the current study may be further 
evidence of the lower health status of the deeper waters in the Swan Estuary. 
Nonetheless, it is important to note that, although the inter-annual variability of index 
scores was relatively high, health status classifications were fairly robust to these 
changes, as was also found by Pyron et al. (2008) for an IBI applied to the Wabash 
River in Indiana. 
 
4.4.2.3. Random sampling variability 
  An accurate and reliable multimetric index should provide a consistent 
indication of ecosystem health despite the effects of random sampling variability (not 
catching all fish present within an area) on index scores (Angermeier and Karr 1986; 
Seegert 2000b). Fewer than 25% of nearshore index scores varied by more than 10 
points as a result of random sampling error. Thus, the precision of the current nearshore 
index was higher than that of a fish-based IBI applied to Minnesotan river basins, for 
which almost 25% of scores varied by 15 or more points (Dolph et al. 2010). Index 
precision appeared to be lowest for those nearshore samples with fewer than several 
hundred fish, suggesting that confidence interval length is probably more closely related 
to the numbers of rare taxa in the sample, as those species encountered infrequently and   167
in very low numbers are more likely to be excluded from resamples due to random 
sampling error (Angermeier and Karr 1986; Fore et al. 1994; Dolph et al. 2010; Wan et 
al. 2010). The precision of the offshore index scores was lower than that of the 
nearshore index, with the most variable score having a range of 40 points, although this 
precision was comparable to that documented by Dolph et al. (2010) for the IBI. The 
length of the confidence intervals for the offshore index was strongly related to species 
richness of the original sample, probably reflecting the fact that several of the species in 
samples with high species richness were found in low numbers, and were commonly 
‘lost’ during resampling. 
  The mean bias of the nearshore index across all sites was only one or two points, 
and the difference between the mean bootstrap score and the original index score 
represented a change in health status classification on only 7% of occasions. Such 
findings suggest that the method developed for classifying the health of nearshore sites 
is robust to the effects of random sampling variability. In contrast, the bias of the 
offshore index resulted in original scores exceeding mean bootstrap scores by 20 or 
more points in some cases, and indicated the potential for a change in health status 
classification for 26% of site visits during 2007-09. Given also that the bias of the 
offshore index is inconsistent, confidence limits around health status thresholds may be 
appropriate to account for the observed lack of index precision, as have been established 
for the IBI in some jurisdictions (Gibson et al. 2000; Wan et al. 2010). 
 
4.4.3. SUMMARY 
  The questions posed in the aims of this chapter (subsection 4.1.3.), concerning 
the sensitivity and reliability of the current estuarine health indices and their potential 
effectiveness as a monitoring tool, are addressed below. 
  1). Are index scores correlated with environmental degradation or specific 
ecological stressors? The failure to demonstrate index responses to changes in specific 
stressors is a weakness of the current scheme, and indicates the need for further work. 
However, the consistent decrease observed in offshore health index scores over the last 
three decades suggests that this index is capable of detecting the widely-perceived,   168
long-term decline in the condition of the offshore waters of the Swan Estuary (Swan 
River Trust 1999; 2003; Valesini et al. 2005). 
  2a). Does variability in index scores between replicate sites differ between 
regions of the estuary or seasons? Differences in the spatial variability of index scores 
were identified between regions, possibly reflecting their relative health. The 
consistently lower spatial variability of nearshore and offshore index scores in summer 
and autumn indicates that, dependent upon an appropriate examination of intra-seasonal 
index variability, these seasons may provide a suitable index period for future 
monitoring of the Swan Estuary. 
  2b). Is inter-seasonal variation in index scores at a site related to the ecological 
quality of that site? The inter-seasonal variability of index scores at offshore sites was 
inversely related to the quality of those sites. Moreover, the far greater inter-seasonal 
variability observed among offshore than nearshore index scores may also indicate that 
the deeper, offshore waters of the Swan Estuary are in poorer health than its shallower, 
nearshore waters, most notably in the upper reaches of this system. 
  2c). How does natural variability between consecutive years affect the reliability 
of index results? Although the inter-annual variability of index scores was relatively 
high, health status classifications were fairly robust to these changes and can thus be 
considered reliable. The greater variability of offshore than nearshore scores between 
years may provide further evidence of the lower health status of these deeper waters 
within the Swan Estuary. 
  3). How does sampling variability affect the reliability of index results? The 
precision of the nearshore and offshore indices in this study was greater than, or 
comparable to, that reported for other multimetric indices. Classification of the health 
status of nearshore sites was shown to be robust to the effects of random sampling 
variability, whereas the precision of offshore health index scores was more markedly 
affected, with a potential change in health status classification indicated for one in four 
site visits. Thus, the bias of the offshore index should be considered when determining 
the health status of offshore sites.   169
  The concluding chapter of this thesis summarises the progress made towards the 
goal of a practical method for monitoring the ecological health of the Swan Estuary, and 
highlights the remaining issues which need to be addressed to enable the 
implementation of the estuarine health indices as a tool for management and 
communication.   170
Chapter 5 – General discussion 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
5.1. Progress to date 
Quantitative, multimetric indices based on a suite of fish community 
characteristics are capable of responding to a diversity of stressors (Kurtz et al. 2001), 
and have been shown to provide robust and sensitive indicators of the health status of 
estuarine ecosystems (Harrison and Whitfield 2006). They incorporate information on 
the status of biotic structure and function to provide a simplified yet comprehensive 
description of ecosystem integrity which is able to track environmental changes and 
highlight ecological effects that may not be immediately apparent (Hameedi 2005). The 
information provided by these indices is thus useful to managers and policymakers who 
wish to identify areas of environmental degradation and to quantify change in the health 
status of a system over time (Engle and Summers 1999). They also provide a highly 
effective tool for communicating estuarine health status to the public and stakeholders, 
enable the condition of estuaries to be summarised visually via mapping and/or colour-
coding (Jordan and Vaas 2000; Romero et al. 2007; Scheltingha and Moss 2007; 
Brooks et al. 2009), and are a key component of ecosystem report cards developed for 
estuaries (Kiddon et al. 2003; EHMP 2007; Auricht et al. 2008). 
This thesis has sought to develop an approach for such an indicator, and to apply 
that approach to the Swan Estuary in south-western Australia. This index is, to the 
author’s knowledge, the first quantitative, multimetric biotic index to be developed for 
assessing estuarine condition in Western Australia. Moreover, several novel techniques 
have been devised during the current project, including the development of new 
approaches to selecting metrics and standardising historical reference data. These 
methods were developed in response to problems encountered during the study, 
including a lack of methodological consistency in the collection of historical data and 
the limited availability of existing, independent means of testing metric sensitivity. 
Although applied specifically to the Swan Estuary, the methodology and techniques of   171
the current thesis were devised to be broadly applicable, and thus have utility for 
assessing the health of other estuaries throughout the world. 
  With regard to the desirable characteristics of ecological health indicators 
outlined in chapter 1 (Table 1.1), the indices developed in this study satisfy the 
following. 
1.  Address a specific management need for indicators capable of assessing and 
tracking estuarine health. 
2.  Measure estuarine health in quantitative terms. 
3.  Are relatively straightforward and inexpensive to measure and interpret, 
requiring some expert analysis. 
4.  Have the potential to be widely applied to estuarine systems across the 
bioregion. 
5.  Reflect perceived differences in the health of the estuary over time and of 
different regions of the system, although index trends could not be specifically 
linked to particular anthropogenic stressors 
6.  Are relatively robust to the effects of natural spatial and temporal variability. 
7.  Incorporate objectively-defined thresholds for determining health status, which 
may be used to ascertain when management actions are required. 
8.  May be simply and easily understood by managers and public alike. 
 
  Clearly, these indices possess several advantages as a tool for estuarine 
management, but several issues and limitations regarding their potential utility have 
been identified and discussed throughout this thesis. Most notably, key aspects of their 
responses to ecological degradation remain uncertain, e.g. they did not exhibit 
predictable responses to differences in physical habitat quality or particular water 
quality conditions. In their current form, the nearshore and offshore indices developed 
for the Swan Estuary must thus represent working models which require further testing 
and refinement before they can be implemented as a robust management tool for this 
system (Engle et al. 1994; Deegan et al. 1997; Fairweather 1999a). The remainder of 
this chapter details the additional research and other technical requirements which must   172
be addressed in order to realise the potential utility of the current estuarine health 
indices, and concludes with a proposed outline for the future of estuarine health 
assessment in Western Australia. 
 
5.2. What is required now? 
  The current evaluations of the nearshore and offshore health indices developed 
for the Swan Estuary have demonstrated their capability for tracking long-term changes 
in the perceived health of this system. However, their sensitivity to specific stressors 
affecting this estuary remains unquantified. In addition, the appropriate sampling 
intensity for a future monitoring regime must be determined to ensure that the indices 
provide a sensitive and reliable tool for future ecological assessment. A further one-year 
study is therefore proposed, incorporating sampling of sufficient temporal and spatial 
intensity to investigate the following. 
1.  Examine intra-seasonal variability of the health indices by comparing index 
values for sites sampled repeatedly within the same season (i.e. among months). 
This will help to ascertain the optimum timing and length of the sampling period 
required for future annual monitoring. 
2.  Quantify the effects of intra-regional sampling intensity on the precision of 
health status assessments by establishing the relationship between the number of 
sites sampled per region and the resulting variability of their index scores. 
Although the current study included some assessment of intra-regional index 
variability, the small number of replicate sites did not facilitate robust statistical 
testing among pairs of regions. Further work in this area will thus enable the 
determination of the optimum spatial intensity of sampling required for future 
annual monitoring. 
3.  Quantify index responses to any major environmental perturbations (e.g. large 
phytoplankton blooms, fish kills) which might occur during this period, thus 
further validating the sensitivity of the indices. 
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  It is envisaged that, in light of the findings of this proposed research, a suitable 
monitoring regime and sampling protocol could be defined to enable the health of the 
Swan Estuary to be reliably quantified into the future using these fish-based indices. 
The establishment and ongoing implementation of a robust annual monitoring program 
would, in turn, enhance the ability to reliably interpret trends in the health of the 
estuary, and also to reasonably construe increases in index variability as an additional 
signal of reduced resilience to ecological stress (Costanza and Mageau 1999; Pyron et 
al. 2008). However, in order to maximise the utility of these indices as an ongoing 
monitoring tool, several technical considerations should be emphasised when designing 
such a monitoring program. 
  The success of ecological monitoring programs depends to a large extent on the 
consistent implementation of standardised methodologies, with regard to sampling 
intensity, timing and gear type (Jackson et al. 2000; Llansó et al. 2009). The difficulties 
experienced during the current study in overcoming, as much as possible, the effects on 
nearshore catch data of different net types were outlined in chapter 3. As discussed in 
that chapter, despite the statistical complexity of standardising species abundances to 
account for gear-induced bias, there still remains the problem of being unable to 
standardise these data for the type and number of species caught. Such difficulties 
highlight the importance of employing standardised sampling methodologies in 
monitoring programs, in order to obtain comparable estimates of the abundance and 
composition of fish assemblages (Rozas and Minello 1997; Steele et al. 2006). In 
determining the optimum method for sampling the fish communities of Amazonian 
floodplains, Bayley and Herendeen (2000) concluded that a 25 m-long seine net 
optimised the trade-off between encirclement and retention of fish and provided a 
quadrat size appropriate for the spatial distribution of sampled habitats. For similar 
reasons, and considering the ease with which it can be deployed, the 21.5 m seine net is 
regarded as the optimum method for sampling the nearshore fish communities in any 
future fish monitoring regime for the Swan Estuary and for other estuaries in south-
western Australia. The efficiency of the gill nets deployed in this study, and in all other 
historical studies of the offshore fish fauna of the Swan Estuary, also indicate that they   174
would be the preferred method for monitoring the deeper offshore waters of this and 
other estuarine systems in the bioregion. 
  Crucially, the timing and intensity of sampling within any monitoring regime 
should adequately account for the effects of natural spatial and temporal variability in 
biotic communities (Pérez-Ruzafa et al. 2007). Thus, future sampling of nearshore fish 
communities within the Swan Estuary should be performed (i) during daylight hours to 
eliminate the effects on index scores of diel differences in fish community composition 
(Hoeksema and Potter 2006), (ii) in those seasons (e.g. late spring to early autumn) in 
which variability in the fish community is relatively low (Jackson et al. 2000; Chainho 
et al. 2007; de Leeuw et al. 2007), (iii) at a sufficient spatio-temporal sampling intensity 
to minimise both natural and random sampling variability and (iv) annually, to 
encompass natural inter-annual variability in index scores and thus provide a more 
effective basis for distinguishing signals of anthropogenic degradation affecting the 
system (Karr et al. 1987; Simon 2000; Mazor et al. 2009). 
  Finally, quality control is an essential prerequisite for any monitoring regime 
(Jackson et al. 2000; National M&E Framework 2003), demanding not only standard 
operating procedures as previously described (Gibson et al. 2000; Rotherham and Gray 
2005; Yoder and Barbour 2009), but also effective data management practices. The 
latter involves the need for appropriate databases (USEPA 2006; Beier et al. 2007) and 
the development of user-friendly software for metric and index calculation (Hering et 
al. 2006). 
 
5.3. The future of estuarine health assessment in Western Australia 
  Multimetric biotic indices are an integral and legislated component of aquatic 
ecosystem monitoring practices throughout Europe and the United States (Adler 1995; 
Niemi and McDonald 2004; Hameedi 2005; Ferreira et al. 2007), where they are widely 
accepted as tools for managing water resources (including estuaries), communicating 
trends in ecosystem health status to the public, tracking the efficacy of ecosystem 
restoration activities and assessing compliance with legislated environmental standards 
(Courtemanch 1995; Reash 1995; Yoder 1995; Gibson et al. 2000; Palmer 2009).   175
  In contrast, Australia has been comparatively slow to apply bioassessment 
approaches to the management of estuarine ecosystems, despite the fact that such 
methods are an increasingly important component of national and state freshwater 
monitoring programs in this country (Halse et al. 2002). Only in recent years has a 
National Estuarine Environmental Condition Assessment Framework (NEECAF: 
Arundel and Mount 2008) been developed, to provide direction for reporting on the 
broad ecological integrity of estuaries at a national level. Whilst this framework 
encourages complementary approaches across states and provides a renewed focus on 
stressors and pressures (e.g. Moss et al. 2006; Scheltinga and Moss 2007), progress 
towards the development of specific biological indicators for assessing resource 
condition has been limited, and the information needed to establish causal links between 
physical stressors and biological responses is still lacking (Mount 2008; Arundel et al. 
2008). To address this need, the state of Victoria has recently commenced a study to 
develop an Index of Estuarine Condition (Arundel et al. 2008), which is likely to 
incorporate indicators based on fish, birds and other biological components. However, 
within most states, including Western Australia, monitoring programs for estuaries 
continue to depend on a small number of physical or chemical indicators and, as a 
consequence, fail to consider the full ecological complexity of these ecosystems (Dale 
and Beyeler 2001). Given the lack of quantitative, biological indicators currently 
available to estuarine managers, there is thus considerable potential for multimetric, 
biotic indices to advance the field of estuarine health assessment in Australia and to 
form a crucial component of national estuarine assessment programs. 
  As evidenced by the implementation of multimetric bioassessment approaches at 
regional or national levels across South Africa, Europe and the United States (Harrison 
and Whitfield 2006; Schmutz et al. 2007; Yoder and Barbour 2009), there is also the 
potential, as mentioned previously, to expand the current scheme for estuarine health 
assessment across other estuaries within the south-west Australian bioregion. Although 
several authors have highlighted the challenges of standardisation which typically 
accompany the broader-scale application of such schemes (Pont et al. 2006; de Leeuw 
et al. 2007), the establishment of shared reference conditions for estuaries of a given   176
geomorphological type within a common bioregion (Borja et al. 2004; Harrison and 
Whitfield 2006) enables ecological health status to be assessed and compared across 
systems with divergent abiotic and biotic characteristics, such as those of south-western 
Australia (Chuwen et al. 2009a; 2009b; Hoeksema et al. 2009). Within a broader, 
bioregional assessment scheme such as this, the specific fish metrics comprising the 
indices might be modified to best detect system-specific stressors and responses, 
thereby achieving the desired compromise between the extremes of uniform, nation-
wide indicators and unique indices developed for each estuary (Hughes et al. 1990). 
  The major advantage of a scheme incorporating multiple estuaries is the ability 
to compare biological responses across systems experiencing divergent levels of 
anthropogenic stress, thus enabling the selection of responsive metrics and validation of 
the sensitivity of the resulting indices. For this to be possible, however, data on 
appropriate stressors and pressures must be measured over relevant and complementary 
spatio-temporal scales. In the case of the Swan Estuary and other Western Australian 
systems, the current paucity of appropriate information on stressors and pressures 
represents a serious impediment to interpreting changes in index scores. Similarly, 
Barton (2003) argued that a poor understanding of pressures has hampered the 
development of state-wide indicators and monitoring programs across Australia, and 
concluded that without this knowledge, objective measurement of estuarine condition 
will not be feasible. 
  These issues must be addressed if we are to understand the complex ways in 
which the condition of estuarine systems responds to natural and anthropogenic 
pressures, or to management actions designed to improve or maintain them. This will 
only be possible if the indices developed in this thesis are integrated within a wider 
assessment and monitoring framework employing multiple indicators. Such a 
framework would satisfy the following criteria. 
  (i) Be applied to multiple estuaries across a broad geographic area 
(e.g. bioregion: Harrison and Whitfield 2006).   177
  (ii) Be implemented via a cooperative approach involving government agencies, 
academic institutions, stakeholder groups and local councils (de Jonge 2007; EHMP 
2007: Hartig et al. 2009). 
  (iii) Focus on multiple levels of assessment, incorporating relevant attributes 
measured at landscape or catchment scales, those which exhibit regional responses 
within an estuary, and those which provide site-specific information (Brooks et al. 
2009; Infante et al. 2009; Nestlerode et al. 2009). 
  (iv) Represent an approach which focuses primarily on the relevant stressors and 
pressures affecting the estuary as a result of anthropogenic driving forces (Moss et al. 
2006; Scheltinga and Moss 2007), and assesses their subsequent impacts on estuarine 
condition and human populations. 
  (v) Employ multiple indicators at each level of the DPSIR model (Whitfield and 
Elliott 2002), including those which measure pressures or stressors (Walker et al. 2006; 
Aubry and Elliott 2006; Degerman et al. 2007), the status or condition of various 
ecosystem components (Jackson et al. 2000; Griffith et al. 2005; Marchant et al. 2006; 
Scanes et al. 2007), processes and functions (Fairweather 1999a; Rakocinski and Zapfe 
2005; Udy et al. 2006; Horwitz 2007; Rowe et al. 2009), and the provision of 
ecosystem services to human populations (Worm et al. 2006). The advantages of using 
a broad suite of indicators to assess ecological condition (Dale and Beyeler 2001; 
Scanes et al. 2007; Puente and Diaz 2008), or of integrating multiple biotic and physical 
indicators into one (Ferreira 2000; Jordan and Vaas 2000; Kiddon et al. 2003; Bilkovic 
et al. 2005; Griffith et al. 2005), are widely acknowledged. 
  Given the slow progress to date towards the development of appropriate 
ecological indicators for estuaries in Western Australia, such a framework may not be 
realised for many years. However, the current approaches may help to signal a change 
in the way the Swan Estuary and other systems in south-western Australia are 
monitored. If the issues raised above are addressed, if there is a renewed focus on the 
collection and evaluation of complementary, long-term biotic and environmental data 
sets across estuaries, and if appropriate vision, commitment and cooperation are applied 
to estuarine management, perhaps Western Australia could realise the goal of an   178
estuarine monitoring program whose focus extends beyond water quality, to consider 
the requirements of the biological and human communities that live in and around these 
vulnerable systems.   179
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